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St. Louis, Mo., Janua1"y, 1890.

Father, take my Hand.

No. 1.

Bethlehem we have the Saviour from all our shall be added unto us. God is pledged to
sins. Such a Sa.viour we.need ns we enter the supply all the renl needs of His people in such
The ,vny Is dnrk, my Fnther I Cloud on cloud
new year; for in Him only we can have a a manner as is indicated by wiedom and love
Is gathering thickly o'er my hend, nnd loud
happy new year.
·
combined ,,ith power. And the trouble arises
The ·thunders ronr nbove me. See, I stnnd
The
closing
year
tells
us
that
denth
and
the
just here, that men nre not willing calmly to
Llke one bewildered I Fntber, tnke my hnnd,
account
are
so
much
nearer.
This
is
nn
untrust this divine guidance.
And through the gloom
plensant thought to the unbeliever. But to
Just imagine a family of children who are
Lend up to light
Thy child.
the believer there is no cause of fear. He he- never restrnined, nod whose every wish ia
lieves in Him whose name .was called Jesus. always grat,ified. They come and go as they
The dny goes Inst, my Fnther, nnd the night
He, therefore, knows that he. has a Snviour. please, they spend according to their own judgIs dr11wlng dnrkly down. My faithless sight
Sees ghostly visions; fenrs, 11 spectrnl bnnd,
The .thought of the future is not dreadful to ment, they study and play to suit themselves.
Encomp11ss me. Oh, Fntherl take my h11nd,
him. Death has lost its terrors and the judg- No restraint at all is put upon them. What
·
And from the night
meut no longer threatens eternal punishment. kind of men and women do you suppose they
Lend up to light
The Saviour in whom he believes is present will grow up to be? Will they make a succeaa
Thy cbllcl.
with him every day, providing for all earthly of life, or will their lives turn out to be miserThe wny Is long, my Father! noel my soul
wants and delivering from nll earthly woes, able failures? Probnbly the worst thing that
Longs for the rest nnd quiet of the gonl.
but
especially supplying the wants of bis soul could happen to a family of children would be
While yet I journey through this wenry lnud,
Keep me from wnnderlng. Father, tnke my hnml; aud delivering from the damnation which his just such treatment ns this. Better for them
sins have deserved. Why, then, should the were they all to die of scarlet-fever before they
Quickly nnd strnlght
'
Lend to hen\·en's gnte
,future, whatever it mny bring him yet in this are five years old. So, were God to give Bia
Thy cblldl
,vorld, be a cause of fear? "Though I walk children ·an they fancy they need, it would
through the valley of the shndo"· of denth ruin them for time and eternity.
The pnth Is rough, my Fnther ! .M:nny n thorn
Bns pierced me; nncl my wenry feet, nil torn
I ,vill fear no evil; for Thou nrt with m~, Thy
Now, while Christ tells us what not to worry
And bleedini;, mnrk the wny. Yet the command rod and Thy staff they comfort me." Pa. 23, 4. about, He tells us what to seek after. "Seek
Bids me press forward . . Fnther, take my hnnd;
To the believer, therefore, wlio enters the new ye first the kingdom of God." On this we are
Then s11fc nml blest
year in the name of Jesus and continues his to bestow our first energies. It may be well
Lend up to rest
journey in the power of His grace, the new just here to pause and nsk ourselves what ia
Thy child;
yea1· will be full of bleBBing and true happiness. the object of our moat devoted search. Some
Thci throng Is gre11t, my Fntherl Mauy 11 doubt
Step by step, as hours and days pass by, he are seeking for riches, some for education, some
And fe11r of clnnger compass me nbout,
will be nearing hia Father's house, his own .for position, some for power. Everyone has
And 'foes oppress me sore. I cnn not st11nd
happy and eternal home in heaven.
something for ,vhose possession he is most
Or go nlone. Oh, F11ther, t11ke my hand;
And through the throng
In the name of Him whose name waa called earnest, and for the sake of which he would
Lead s11fe 11long
Jesus we wish all our render•
eacrifice all else. What ia your most coveted
Thy chlldl ,
A HAP.PY NEW YEAR.
object in life? Find out, and then lay it in
The cross ls J1eavy, F11therl I hn,•c borne
the balance on one aide, and put "the kingIt Jong, 11nd still do benr it. Let my worn
dom of God" in the other scale. Now say,
And fainting spirit rise to thnt blast land
candidly, which outweighs the other? Which
Be not Anxious.
And reaching down,
is the more valuable? Which will last the
Lead to the crown
longest? Ia it any wonder, then, that the Son
God's
children·
need
not
worry,
for
God
will
Thy child.
.i111011.
care for them. Will He? Well, if He will of God eays, Seek this first? And since He waa
not, then throw away the Bible. But will He right in Bia estimate, will you not follow Bia
give them all they want? That is another command 1=-s. 8. F.
"His Name was called Jesus."
question. Will the wise parent give the child
As I was at my window I aaw the atan and
Thia ia the meB!!age brought to ua in the all it wants? Will the physician give the
Gospel leBSon of New Year's day. And a sweet patient all he wants? Will the teacher giv,e the aky, and that vast and magnificent firmaand comforting message it is. For why waa the pupil all he wants? Never; for that would ment in which the Lord had placed them.
the Babe of Bethlehem called Jeana? The often ruin, instead of profiting. Ask again, I could nowhere discover the columns on which
angel said, "Thou shah call Bia name Jeana; Will God give His child all he needs? We the Master had supported this immense vault,
for He shall save Bia people from their ain■." have Hia word that, if we seek the kingdom and yet the heavens did not fall.
Marlin Lutl&t:r.
Jesus means Saviour, and in the Babe of of God and His righteouanen, all these thinge

. ·•-11 .
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The Lutl'leran Pioneer.
Paul in Prison.

In our picture we see the apostle Paul in a
Roman prison cell. Old in years and ,vorn
with toils in the service of Jesus, with no fears
for the future, he now calmly awaits the crown
of martyrdom.
From this prison cell the apostle wrote the
words of triumph: "I am now ready to be
offered." It is a great thing, in the presence
of death, for a poor, sinful, mortal man to say,
as Paul-I am ready! And no man can say it
honestly, who is not standing on the Rock of
,Ages, and who has not Christ
in him, the hope of glory. It
was because Paul could Eny"To me to Jive is Christ," that
he could ndd, "nnd ;to die is
gain;" it was because he was
in Christ and had kept the
faith, that he could exclaim
with such an air of triumph,
"lamnowreadytobeoffered:"
Every paasing year brings
us nearer to our end. Let us
seek to fo1low Paul, as he followed Christ, and then our
·end will be like his. We must
fight the good fight of faith.
We must run the race set before us arid finish our course;
_it may not run through the
wild desert, o\!_er the stormy
seas, and through gloomy prisons. No, our course may lie
along the places of business
and bard labor, through the
noisy city streets or quiet
coun t.ry homes, through weariaome days and sleepless nights
of affliction; but whatever in
the Divine Providence it may
be, it is the race set before
us and we must run it, ever
looltjng unto Jesus, the author
and finisher of our faith. Then,
like Paul, we shall meet our
deparling hour with his calm
words, "I am now readyl"

. ·-· .

\"isability of taxing the instructor to a still higher
degree. During Divine Services the necessity
for better accommodations is felt still more severely, as the adult people are confined to eight
small church benches, standing in closest proximity to the altnr. And is there no response to
our urgent petitions? Om we not nssist? I take
it for granted that we will not receive a negative answer. Or have we no obligation? Indeed, ,ve hnv.!), and one of the sublimest at that,
-perhaps the term "privilege" sounds more
pleasing to the Lutheran ear. We trust that
the Lutheran people will gladly support our en-

deavors in the direction indicated; the amount
involved is trifling: a few hundred dollars secure us a grand little manaion.-And now in
Letter from New Orleans.
conclusion we beg leave to calJ the readers atIn the bl~d Christmas time we rejoice and tention to Matth. 25, 40.
ED. R1sosow.
adore with grateful hearts at the manger of
New Orleans, December 15, 1889.
Bethlehem.

be found out, be is juet ns bad as the thief
himself. He who holds the ladder is as guilty
as the thief who climbs it.
2. The person who is dishonest in his dealings
is n thief. The farmer who sells poor butter
for very good butter is both a liar and a thief.
The clerk who tells his customer that the goods
he is buying is the very best when he knows it
is untrue is as bad as the farmer. Some people .
give poor measure when they sell-they are
thieves likewise. That kind of dealing where
the one laughs nnd the other weeps isfrmultilent
dealing-it is stealing. Whatever you sell,
weigh first in the bnlnnce of
your conscience so as to be
sure that no curse or tears are
mingled with it. An unjust
penny will eat up ten others.
Why ? Because God's Cl!rse
goes with it.
·
3. The person wbo•will not
pay liis clcbts is a thief. There
are many poor people who can
not pay their debts, because
s·ome great misfortun~ like
sickness has befallen them.
But there are many others
who live beyond their means,
or who are idle and carele_sa,
and hence do not strive to
pay what they owe. Such
careless people are thieves,
because they are using nod enjoying ,vhat belongs to others.
A coat that is paid for will
keep warmer than n robe that
is borrowed.
In the times of Caesar Augustus a certain man's household goods were sold in order
to pay for the many debts he
owed. When the Emperor
beard this, he said : "I must
have something from this man,
too. I want the pillow on ~hich
he baa been sleeping." He
at once sent some one to the
auction and asked that he
might by all means have that
man's pillow-it must be a wonderful good
thing to sleep on since that man could rest on
it in spite of his many debts.
.
4. The gambler is a .thie£ He who baa learned
to play games in order that he may ·rob his
neighbor of his money might just as well break
open his cheat and steal bis gold-for he has
what ·belongs to another. Betting, joining lotteries, chancing and tbe·like are all but another
name for stealing.
5. The idler is a thief. He steals the golden
moments as they come. He ,vho idles away his
time robs God of his dues and pay!' it over to
the devil.-Olive_ Leaf.

, Bethleheml-bo_w sugge,Livel Dues it not
•
·- I
f11rcibly remind the reader of the Ltrrs. P10NEER
Thieves.
of our dear little Bethlehem in Ne)t' Orleans,
and doea it not.also revive our memory in regard
to appeals made time and again hy our miaaionLuther mys, "Tho world is a large stable full
ariee in behalf of our Bethlehem? Indeed, God of thieves." I will mention some.
·
bu highly bleesed our work. There are 113 1. The person who aaaists another in stealing
clilldren in our care, and innumerable applica- ' is a thief. He may not touch tho stolen goods;
tiom· liave · been made, which of coµree could hut if he opens a door or a window througµ SoME people_are dissatisfied because thorns
not be comldered owing to the impo88ibility of which ·the thief may get in, or if he tries to are put on roses, they ought to be glad that
aeatlug _an7 ~ore children, u also to the ioad- shield or protect a thief, so that he may _not. ~sea are put on thorns.

---~----
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Cradle Song.

cess, In that land of wild 1mimals nothing and .Ab-I was brought back from her cruel
was expected save that she would be seized and mistress. Then she ,vas placed in the mission
"Sleep, little bnby of mine,
devoured by lions or some ferocious beast. No school, where she wns very happy, and learned
Night nud the darkness arc near,
hope wns entertained that she would be found so well that she became an assistant teacher in
But Jesus looks clown
alive, or any trace of her, unless it might be the school. She has since been married into a
Through the shnclows thnt frown,
her garments. But Colonel S tabb tells the Christian family, where she has a kind motherAuel baby !ms nothing to fear.
following story of what actually happened in in-law and a good husband.
"Shut, little sleepy blue eyes,
Has not .Ah-I reason to be thankful for the
the' morning:
I>car little J1cad, be nt rest,
"Before
the
sun
was
an
hour
high,
the
little
gospel,
to which she owes ,d l the brightness of
Jesus, like you,
one was found fast asleep in tho centre of a her life?
Wns a baby once, too,
clumpofgiantmimoEro, quite near the river. For
And slept on His own mother's breast.
the affecting incidents of the moment none ofyou
Old Betty's Prayer.
"Sleep, little baby of mine,
would care. The interest of the find to me lay in
Soft on youl' pillow so white,
the sand; right through and around the mimosro
Jesus Is here
There once lived in one of our large cities a
To watch over you, clear,
clump waS:marked everywhere with the tracks poor colored woman named Betty, who had
And nothing can harm you to-night,
of lions, and their footmarks were plainly visi- been confined by sickness for nearly twenty
ble everywhere between that point and the yeara. By the few friends who knew her, she
"Oh, little cla1·1ing of mine,
river. How had the child e3capecl being de- was familiarly called poor Betty. Betty had
What can you know of the bliss,
The comfort I kcc1>,
voured? When awakened by her father she seen comfortable days. She had long been
Awoke nnd nslccp,
expressed neither surprise nor any special plea- blind, and was eaid to be one hundred and five
. Because I nm certain of this?"
sure as one saved from death, but was simply years old. Mr. B-- was a man of wealth
glad to see him, and that he had brought a and business in the same city. His signature
horse so .that: she could ride back to camp. was better than silver on the exchange, because
. The Precious Name I
'Were you not afraid, Katrina? Were you it was more easily transferred. His sails whit,:
not
afraid to be alone here in such a place, ened the ocean, his charity gladdened many
Some years ngo, a native residing in a disn,vay
from mother and me last night?' 'No, hearts, and his family gave impulse to many
tant part of India had n tract given to him,
pa;
the
big dogs played with me, and were benevolent operations. Notwithstandi~g the
telling of Christ and His grent love to sinners.
very
good,
and one of them lay here and kept pressure of business, Mr. B-- often found
The man was deeply interested in the story,
me
,varm,'
said
the child, indicating the spot time to drop in nnd...see what became of poor
and read it again uncl again, until he was
where
truly
was
the
mark of some vnst, recum- Betty. His voice, and even his step, had beintensely anxious to know more about Jesus.
bent
form
beside
that
left by herself, which come familiar to her, . and always lighted up a
After thinking much about it, he determined
hardly
indented
the
eaud.
Now, there were smile on her dark, wrinkled face. He would
to go to the nearest mission station, to try if he
no
dogs'
footmarks
oi:
tracks
about ; there often say some pleasant things to eheer this
could learn something more about this loving
were no dogs in that part of the country, nor lonely pilgrim on her way to Zion. One day
Saviour. At the close of a long and weary
kindly animals of any; sort. The child had Mr. B-- took a frien~ from the country to
journey, he arrived at the place where the misslept with and been. protected by lions."
see Betty. As he stopped and entered the cotsionary resided, and found him conducting pubtage, he said: "Ah, Betty, you are alive yet."
lic worsbip. He drew near to the group that
e I I
e
"Yes, thank God." "Betty," eaid he, "why
surrounded the preacher, who was giving out
· A Chinese Slave Girl.
do you suppose that God keep3 you so long in
bis text from 1 Tim. 1, 15.: "This is a faiththis world, poor and sick and blind?" While
ful sayi_ng, nnd worthy of all acceptation, that
Ab-I was a Chinese girl, who, at the age of Mr. B-'s tone and manner were half sporChrist Jesus came into the world to eave sinners." Directly the missionary came to the eight years, was sold into slavery by her. pa- tive, be yet uttered a serious thought which
rents for the sum of thirty dollars. According had more than once come over bis mind. Betty
words "Christ Jesus," the Indian cried out in
to custom in such cases, her name was changed, assumed her most serious and animated tone,
ecstasy of delight, "Ah! that's the name I
and the parents promised not to entice her an~ replied: "Ah, massa~ you no understand.
ab! that'11 the name)- the PRECIOUS NAME!"
away,
and if she ran away, agreed to find her Dere be two great things to do for de Church;
The longing of his heart was satisfied.. He
and restore her to her owners. Then a con- one be to pray for it, toder be to act for it.
heard more about the Saviour. He drank in
tract waa written out, and ',the names of the Now, massa, God keeps me alive to pray for
the glad tidings of the Gospel, and received
contracting parties were signed to it, and' their de Church, and He keeps you to act for it.
the meesage of mercy, believed in Jesus, and
thumb-marks added. These are made by dip- Your great gifts no do much good, massa,
was made exceedingly happy. He soon reping the end of the thumb into ink, and preas- without poor Betty's prayers." For a few
turned again to his own part of the country, to
ing it upon the paper, a kind of seal which momenta Mr. B-- and his friend stood silent,
make kno,vn to his friends the treasure he had
the Chinese say can not be counterfeited, as thrilled and astonished. They felt the knowfound, and tell of the preciousness of that name
no two thumbs will make the same impression. ledge, the dignity, the sublimity of this short
~hich is ns "ointment poured forth," Cant. 1, 3.
Poor Ah-I I Her life had been hard at home, sermon. It seemed to draw aside the veil a
for •her parents were poor, but they had not little, and let them into heaven's mysteries.
been unkind to her. Now she was very badly "Yes, Betty," replied Mr. B--, in the moat
Playing with Lions.
treated. She was half-starved, and had to serious and subdued tones, "your prayers are
A remarkable .story from South Africa is search the filthy gutters for food; and when of more importance to the Church than my
presented by an English officer, Colonel Stabb, her cruel mistress was -not pleased with her, almi."
.in the llltlstrated London News, He affirms she ,vould•pinch her flesh with red-hot pincers.
DEAD
OR
ALtVE?-Aa
dead fish awi~ along
But the Qme came when her parents heard
that while hunting at one time he came upon
with
the
current,
but
the
living fish against it,
a camp of the Dutch settlers in South Africa, the story of Phriat's love, and became Chrisin
like
manner
dead
Christians
go with the
known as Boera, and encamped with them. tiana. Then they heard of the sufferings of
stream of the sinful world, but living Christheir
child,
and
began
i.u
m~ke.e1fortd
to
redeem
One night the daughter of one of the Boera, a
tians against it. Reader, which way are you
li~tle girl but nine years old, was miaairtg, and her. Tw.o IJ!arritid daughters contributed a
swimming
in this atream?
pari,
and
the
misaionar~ea
made
up
the
reat,
aearch waa instantly made, but without aue:-

.........

::

an

. ·-· ..

... ...
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

~\cknowlcdg111c11ts.
eral severe beatings, and finally lighted lamps
--were held to the soles of his feet and the palms
Receh·ed of Rev. N. J . Dnkke for the Dulldln,.•
-No person liviug will again date a letter of his·hands till they were charred. Prepara- Fund
of the Ev. Luth. Mount Zion Church from
without usiug "9". At the present· writing tions were being made to kill him when the the Mount Zion Church T rensury S S0.00, from tho
there are a few weeks left. yet of the closing police arrived on the scene. In three other l\Iount _Zion Sundny School 45.00.
Subscription J>nld by the following members of
year and the 9 stands ou the extreme right- cnses Hindu lads who had been baptized were l\lount Zion: .Mrs. Amerlc.'1. D u\'IS 1.15, Mr. Pl
1889. In the uew year it wm take the second poisoned until they became mental ,vrecks. In Green .25, Mrs. Wllhm. Hosbond 1.00, l\lrs. Cnmllla
Johnsen .15, Mrs. Mary Drown .60, l\Irs. Lucy Ar m
place-1890, where it will remain ten years. these cases the poisoners were relatives.
s trong .60, Mr. Nick. Dlnden .25, l\lrs. Cnrol. Hnrdy
It will then move into third place-1900, and
-TeE Pw¼fab Ne1us has the folJo,ving interest- 1.00, Mrs. Heur. Ande1·son .60, Mrs. Soph hi Pngo
1.00, Mrs. Frnncis Austin .60, :Mrs. Lottie Dunlels
there will rest a century, iC the Lord tarry.
ing incident:· Recently the Rev. Moulvie Ima• .60, l\lrii. l\llnnie Perkins .10, l\fr . James Hnbbnrd
-ACCORDING to the latest statistics compiled duddin was asked by a rich and influential Mo- .25, .l\lrs. Elizb. Hubbard 1 00, Mrs. Louise Green
1.00, .Mr. Robert J ohnsen .50, Mrs. Hcnr. Dnvls .85
by Mr. T. H. Diehi for the "Lutheran Ka- hammedan to come and eee him on important Miss Rosnlic Wllllnms .25, .Mrs . Mnry J. H ume!' .501
leuder for 1890," our "American Lutheran business. When he reached the place he ,vas Mrs. l\lnry Reid .JO, l\lr. Samu el Tibbs .60, Mrs:
Lizzie Pense .50, l\lrs. Rebecca Rowlic .50, Mr. Jnmea
Church" numbers at preseni 4591 ministers, very cordially received and hospitably treated. Hnrrls .25, l\lr. Stephen Perkins .20, Mrs. Amelia
7862 churches, and 1,086,045 communicant After some time the busine!s was broached. Willinms .25. Totnl S1 8S.55.
members. The increase over the previous year His host took him into an inner room. There New Orlenns, Ln , Dec. JO, l SS!l.
A. F . L E OXllARDT,
la 187 minister,, 357 churches, and 52,678 com- he found about forty Mohammedan gentlemen,
municanta. The death-roll of1889 has the names including some Moulvies and well-to-do iofluenReceived for the Detl1lchem Chnpcl Building F und
of 54 ministers, the oldest of whom had reached tial persons. They carefully shut the door, and from
l'tfrs. Mary Johns on S1.60.
87 years, 4 months and 25 days, whilst the having taken every possible caution against in- New Orlenns, Ln., Dec. l G, l SS!l.
youngest was only 26 years, 6 months and terruption and eavesdropping, they said to him,
A UG, B URGD ORF ,
6 days old.
"NO\v you are alone with us and God. We =========== = =====
Evangelicnl Luthcrnn Colored c ,mrchcs,
-Tm: British and Foreign Bible Society has charge you by the living God, to whom you
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
illued during the past year 4,206,000 copies of will one day give account, ans,ver our questions
Bibles, Testaments and portions of the Script,. truthfully. The Lord judge you if you deceive
EV. LUTII, ST. PAUL'S CU A.PE L.
113 Annette Sir., between Ch1lborae and Dlrblgn7
urea, 'a larger number than ever before. The us." The Moulvie said, "God is my witness.
ac"lcea at JO o'clock Sunday morning and at ?¼
total income of the society for the past year was Ask, and I will answer truly." Then they Dlvlne
o•eloc:k Wednesday evening,
Sunda
y
School &om 2 10 ( ,
•
81,215,840. Its work encircle■ the world, pre- said, "We see you are a man of learning and
paring the way for missionaries and strengthen• worth. Why did you become a Christian?"
EV. LUTD. MT. ZION CllURCII.
ing their hands.
"For the salvation of my soul," the Moulvie
Cor. Franklln and Thalia Sire.
THERE are 40,000 wild Indian children in replied. "Could you not find salvation .in Is- Divine
aenlc:ca at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ TburadaJ
en nlng,
thia country. Of this number, all told, tbere lam, 0 brother." "No." "Tell us why not." Sunday School meeia at 9 o'clock.
Adult catecbnmcn elaaa mecla at 7½ Tucaday evening.
are but 12,000 gathered into the Government Dr. Imaduddin then preached Christ Jesus to
N. J, D ~ , MlaaloaU7.
and Mission echools, leaving 28,000 children to them. They listened attentively, and only inEV. LUTD. TRINJTY cmmcn.
whom no school opens its doors, and to whom terrupted him now and then to ask pertinent
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonldaa.
no Christian miuiooary comes. There are at questions. He s1',yed three days, and each day
C.umOLLTOlf,
Jeut sixty whole tribes upon whose darkness no was spent in converse about the things of Christ. Divine ■ervlcca at s o'clock Sunday atlernoon and 73'
o'clock Wcdncadar evening.
·
ray ofGoapel light has fallen, as pagan and as
-Do :u1ss10Ne PAY?-A seaman, on return- S1111day School at 9 o'clock.
.
•vage as were their ancestors when the first ing home to Scotland after a cruise in the P11..6
k d D
EV. LUTH. DETULEDEM CilAPEL.
white man landed upon these shores!
c1 c, was as e , " o you think the missionaries
•
Cor. Wuhlngton .A.venue and Dryadea Str.
ALL glory to God for the refreshing fact, have done any good in the South Sea Islands?'' DI.we
_,_ ae"lcea at 7¼ o'clock Sunday evening a.nd at 7¼
that the Word of God ia DOW accessible-a■ to "I will tell you a ~act which speaks for itself," San~~~i~~u:r:.:1~~ii_ng.
languagea-to nine-tenths of the population of ■aid the sailor. "Last year I was ,vrecked on
.Auo. D11J1ononr, MI1a10K~Y.
oar globe, while at the begiuning of this cent- one of those island ■, where I kne,v that eight _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__
ury it could be read only by about one-fift.h !
years before a ship was wrecked and the crew
St. Paul's Colored Lutlteran t'hnrch,
&r.lNLEY puta the population or Africa at murdered; and you may judge how I felt at
cor. Rod: f' 121.\ str•., Lfltle Rod:, Ar.t.
250,000,000.
the prospect before me, if not dashed to pieces fi!:fa~•i~~l i:::_y~~~lng at 7½ o'clock.
Tamm are ,till more than 10 000 000 on the rock■, to aurvive for only a more cruel
evenlas,
9
aquare mile■ or unoccupied diatricta ~ va;ious death. W~~n day broke, we s~w a number of
G. .A.LLaKBAcu, lll■alonary.
heathen lands, where miasionariea th111 far have canoes pulhng for our poor ship, and we preET. Lnth. Holy Trinity ChurcJ1,
never entered.
pared for the worat. Think of our joy and
Sprlngjltld, m,.
TBE Christiana on the Sandwich Island■ wonder when we ■aw the natives in Eogliah Sanday School at 9.30 P. lll,
have aent out since 1852 aeventy-five miuion- dreu, aDd heard some or them •speak in the DIT!ne Sen:lce at 3.SO p , lll,
B , S, KlfABKKICJID'II, :UlulonU7,
ariea to other ialanda in the Pacific.
English language I On that very island the
TBE September number of the Jrraionary next Sunday we heard the goapel preached.
T 'E RJIIS:
Rnieu, •Y•: The demand tor the Arabic Bible I do not know what you think of missions, but
TD L1JTJIBB.U( P10NUR is published montbJy,
I know what I do."
i■ IO great that although the printing pre■1e1 in ==== =========== payable In ad!ance at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
Beirut are working day and night, pace can not
1 Cop1 ...............................25
be kept with th_e oz:den.
BOO~LE.

=~~~\-::0:~ ~':J1-:«t!~~::t::.

10 Cor,1es ..........:.... ............ 2.00

On of the miuionarie■ of the China Inland GsscurcnTLICUE S1uzzs der Ev. Luth. St. Jobannla26
'
•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 6.00
60 .,
........................... 9.00
Kl■■ion, a Scotch gentleman worth a million, fa
Gemelndo zu Harlem, N. Y, By Rev. H. C. Staup.
Olub ntea only allowed if all copies are to be aent
living in China on twent:v ave n•·
--L
Our German Lutheran congregation In Harlem,
...:-g
.,•.u
ce .. a Wac&, N. Y., recently celebrated tbe twenty-fifth annlver- to one addreu.
-11 hi■ fortune in the work.
-.r;r of It.a organization,· and tbla neatly printed
All buaineaa communications to be addresaecl to
Ix the Punlab ,_...,.ution bu become O pamphlet preacn~ tho Interesting history of the "Luth. Concordia Publlahing House," M. O. Bil"
r--m re chn~
li1c91- baa boon ao richly bleaaed by God nm.. .A.gt., St. Louia, Mo.
than ever. A .Hindu lad, who announced «!Ming tbe put t.wenl)'•flve yean. The pamphlet .A.11 communicatiou concerning the editorial determination to be a Ch~--.r... ---t d
,C&D be had for 115 ctl. by addreulng: Bev. H. c. P&l'tment to be addreaaed to Prof. R. A. BJ10Bon
1
1

naw...,

~ v e 18V• Steup, 171 E. 117th Str., Harlem, N. Y.
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Encouragement for Missionarie~.

God's Terms of Peace.
After t he fierce nnd terrible
·
battle of· Abu-

"My wonl shall not return unto m e void, " Jsnlnb li5 , 11.

When snddened by t.hl' lit.tic fruit thy lnbors seem Kle11, in the Soudnn, two you·ng soldiers were
to yield,
conversing together in one of the tents. The
Or when no springing blndc nppcnrs In nil t.hy bar- youngest of the two, little more thnn n boy,
rcu field;
bad received a fatal wound, and lay nil comWhen those whom thou dost seek to win seem hnrcl, fortleES and weary in his blood-stained uniform.
nod cold, and dcndThen, weary worker, stny thine henrt 011 what the Bis comrade, who ,vas a Christian, nnd acting
Lorcl hnth said ;
ns n nurse, en,t by his side, trying to cheer and
And let. it give new life to hopes which seem well soothe his suffering companion, by reading pornlgh destroyedtions of the Ne.w Testament. cc Shall I read a
This promise, tbnt His word shall not return unto little more to you, Davie, my Jacl, it's a comHim void.
fort in the dying hour you kno,v?" eaid the
For I! it be indeed His ti-ulh thy feeble lips proclnlm,
Then He 111 pledged to shadow forth t.hc glory of Christian soldier. Davie nodded assent, an~
lils nnmc.
he went on reading from the eleventh chapter
True, t.hls nrny be nt present veiled; still trustingly of Matthew's Gospel. Presently be came to the
• abide,
twenty-eighth verae, nnd read over !!lowly and
And "ca.st thy brend," wllli growing faith, upon pathetically the words," Come unto l\I e, all ye
life's rolling tide.
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
It shnll, it ioill, It MUST be found, this precious ll\'•
·
,·ou
rest."
Ing see<I,
Though thou may'st gric\•e that thoughtless henrLs
"Stop, Jamie," said the dying youth, "these
take 110 npparent heed.
'o/ \VOrds were never meant for me. You know
'Tis thine to sow with earnest prayer, In faith and I bn.ve been God's enemy all my life, nod I've
pntieiit love,
fought har.d and sore against Him; these words
And tl\OU shalt rcnp the tcnr-sown seed In glorious can never be meant for me. No, no, I'\•e been
sheaves nbo\'e.
Then with whnt joy ecstatic thou wilt stnncl before His enemy-they can not be for me."
• the throne,
"Euemy or not, I assure you, Davie, my lad,
.Ancl bless the Lorcl who used thee thus to gnthcr In Goel speaks these to you. His enemy you, no
Hls•"bwn I
doubt, have been, as l once was, but here God
Adoring Io,•e wlll fill thine hcnrt and swell thy offers you His terms of peace.•.• cc Terms of
grent.flll lnys,
peace, Jamie, did you eay?" muttered the dyThat thou htlst brought some souls to Christ, to His
eternal praise ;
ing Ind, "terms of peace; let me hear tliem
Thnt thou hnst helped to deck His crown with blood- over again.'' "That I will, Davie, just listen
bought jewels bright,
to them, man," and Jamie read aloud, "Now
The trophies of ills woullrous lo,•e and His all-sav- then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though
· Ing might.
God did beseech you by us, we pray you, in
Oh, grandest privllcgc t.o be thus used to bring Ch • t' t .,d be ye reconciled to God. For
them In 1
.
r1s s s e.. ,
Oh, grandest joy to sec them snfe beyond the reach He hath made Him to be sin. for us who knew
of sin I
no sin, that we might be made the righteousThen mourn not, worker, tho' thy work shall cause nees of God in Him." cc Believe on the Lord
thee many a fear,
. Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be sand."
The glorious aim thou hast In view thy saddened
The dying lad's face changed, nncl raising
l1eart
wlll cheer.
,
h.
h h
I
d h"
Romember, lt 1s n11 f or 111
· m who 1~,•eti1 thee so we11 ; himself partly .on ts couc
h , e~ c a.cipe
"d u I 1s
And Jet not downca.st ,vcary thoughts one moment hands and lookmg up to eaven, sa1 ,
acln thec dwell.
ceptthetermsl lacceptthetermsl 0hl Christ
It Is for Him I this Is enough to cheer thee all of Gud, I surrender to Thee;" and then he
thy \n\f,
eank back exhausted.
Until Ho says _thc glad "Well done," and night Is
All through that day he lingerecl in life: at
turned to day.
•
. a wh •taper, eaymg,
·
"Tban k God , at
L . w. P.
Limes, · 1n
,1

No. 2.

peace, nt pence." As the setting sun threw its
parting rays on the marble brow of the dying
youth, a sweet smile plnyed on his countenance,
and ere the morning dawned on the busy camp,
he was absent from the body, and present with
the L ord. There , amiu the horrors of the
blood-stained battlefield, within n. few hours of
eternity, he accepted God's terms of peace and
surrendered himself to Christ.
How much easier for you who llJ'e in health,
and amitl the comforts of home to do the same!
God's terms of peace are just the l!ame to you.
to-day, and now, n., they were to that young
soldier on the far off deeerts in the Soudan.
Will you accept them now, or pass on to the
judgment bar, unpardoned and unprepared?-

. ··-··.

Storing up Merit.
At the recent :M:iesionary Conference one
of the speakers· read a paper on Buddhism. In
it he eays, that Buddhism recognizes the terrible consequences of sin, but presents no remedy except the storing up of "merit as a counterpoise.
He illustrates by the following incident:
The other day I met a Hindoo, and asked
him about his religion. He replied, "I believe
in one Goci, and I repeat my pray~rs every
morning and evening. I can get through them
in a little more than ten minutes."
I eaid, "What else does your religion require
of you?"
He replied, "I have made a pilgrimnge to
a holy well near Amritsar. Eighty-five stepa
leacl down to it. I descended and bathed in
the sacred pool. Then I ascended one step and
repeated my prayers. Then I descentled again
to the pool and bathed, and ascended to the
second step, and repeated my prayers a second
time. Then I descended B third time in the
same way; and so on for the whole eighty-five
steps, eighty-five bathings, and eighty-five repetitions of the same pm.yen. It took me exactly fourteen hours."
I asked, " What good did you expect to get
by going through this task?"
He replied, "I hope I have laid up a· great
store of merit which will last me for a long
time.''
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Letter from New Orleans.

I

bo,rever, that n neat little house of worship baa
but lately been consecrnted, thanks to the generosity of Lutheran congregations nll over the
country, and that n beautiful church-bell every
Sd'nday morning io deep nnd melodious tones
cnllsthe,vorshiperafromfnrandneartothehouse
of the Lord, the services should be better appreciated. An accession of 18 communicant members has been mnde, which is the largest in the
history of the congregation. New applicants
are being prepared for confirmation. A constitution has been adopted and 14 voting member.s have subscribed it.
The statisticnl report of this charge for 1889
is ns follows: 23 have receh•ed baptism, 39 have
been received by confirmation, 4 couples have
been united in marriage, 10 died, 412 have
communed. There are 30 voting and 167 com•
municant membel's. The number of souls are

for a child, might be regarded as an insult.
On the other hand, the long and uncomfortable
DEAR P10:sEER:-A few items from the New
church benches are, to say the least, very inOrleans Mission field mny interest some of your
convenient for a child ; the little feet are dangreaders. Despite the many. difficulties under
ling to and fro and the little hands nre holding
which your missionaries labor, ,re are still
the slate or book for fi ve hours daily. How
making some hearhray. The past year has
would you like such accommoda lions for your
been one of rich blessing. Let us thank God
children ? " 7hat, if our church in the course
from whom all ble..""Sings flow. Cro,vded schools
of a year or so should prove too small to hold
have kept the teachers busy. Irregular scholthe crowd of Luthe"rnn worshipers, would you
ars and negligent parent:5 have given them a
not help us build a new one? By God's gracious
good deal of extm out-door work. Ingratitude
blessing such a thing might happen, hut if it
and abuses have not been lacking. Thank
should not happen, which is more likely, would
_Gocl:that-our teachers have courage to face the
you not help us for the sake of these little childi.fficulties, instead of running a,va.y from them,
dren? Yeai:s of experience have taught us
and to work faithfully in the office God has
that school and church in the same room is as
assigned to them ,vii.bout fear and favor and to
detrimental to the one as to the other.
endure hardships without complaining. By
Yet this is not nil we wa nt nod n_eed for the
the way, some years ago the PIONEER brought
.coming year. For the S t. Paul congregation
an article, entitled: "Encoumge the
a new school house is necessary.
Pastor." He needs encouragement
1- """'"'~
The old chapel in which the school
and iL should be given him by his
is still being held, has more than
flock in every manner possible. And
once been described in these colthe fe,v ,vords of encouragement
~ •""""''""
umns and n repetition is mmeceswhich the P10NEER brought, lifted
sary. The "fact is, the house is too
the sinking spirit of many a hard- =¥=.-:-:
small to accommodate such a large
worked _pasior. But the teacher,
number of children. It is too unwhat of him? Needs he no encourhealthy for people who still find life
agement? Is there a more abused
worth living. A sanitary inspector
being on the face of the earth than
of any other city but of New Orleans
the man who wears out his life in
would condemn it as unfit for hnbithe school house, in the cause of
tation. The congregation which beChristian education? A befitting
gins to know and to appreciate the
inscription for the tomb of a teacher
value of Christian education feels
would be something Jike this: "Here
the need of a. more commodious
rest the weary bones of the weariest
building. A subscription list has'
and mosi abused man!' If an illbeen opened and the members gladly
behaved child is corrected he is set
,,,...... =---,....
contribute their mites. Whatever
upon by an angry parent. lfa child
else may be the faul ts of our colored
is natumlly dull or naturally lazy
Natives of the Philippine Islnnds.
brethren, they are not stingy. They
and makes no progress in its studies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ give of their substance and give
the competency and the capability
cheerfully.
of the teacher is questioned. If a child is hurt. a.bout 316. 16 adults a.re receiving catechetical
Nor is this all we want. Pastor Burgdorf
on its way home the teacher must suffer for it. instructions. Contributions of churches and needs a building for his rapidly increasing
If rain falls at. the time school is dismis..ced he schools S77'J.00. Our wants for the coming Bethlehem congregation. He has the Eame
is blamed for letting the chiJd go without his year are manifold, but :reasonable. Strenuous evil to contend with as the Mt. Zion people,
umbrella or without_wrapping it up in his only efforts are being made by the people of Mt. Zion school and church in one room. Our esteemed
coat. Thus the teacher is abused, everlastingly to gather a fund for the building of a new colleague has time nod· again laid the matter
critizised, unmercifully lashed by fault-finding, church. W_e need one. Not only is the build- before the Lutheran people, but nothing subbusy tongues, his blessed work undermined, ing we occupy old, it has passed the 40th mile- stantia.lisforthcoming. The older congregations,
and his very existence made wretched. God stone, it is also dilapidated to a degree that though their needs are as pressing, a.re willing
bless our teachers, wherever they are, but en- makes repairs very expensive. But the aged to wait. They are accustomed to up hill work,
courage_them, dear PIONEER, _encoumge them, structure might be renovated by a coat of paint, to old, dilapidated, and incommodious buildand you will gather about. you friends, that holes and cracks plastered over, 'and rotten tim- ings. They are willing to give Bethlehem the
wiJI welcome yon.
ber replaced by new, this at a great expense, preference. This mission is an important. one.
The church attendance of the Mt.. Zion con- yet this patching would not meet tbe wants of "Lift up your eyes and look on the fields; for
gregation bas for the last aix months been ex- our m1~1on. The second achool department they are white already to harvest." Let the
ceedingly good. No better encouragement can over which Mr. Emmanuel Burshlong presides good work go on. Remove the obstacles and
be given to the pastor than a church crowded is locatecl in the church, and there is nothing let a new church or school, wbicbsoever may
with attentive hearers. .21 communicant mem- to facilitate the work of the teacher. Our in- he preferable, be erected without delay on
ben have been added and new recruits are ventive genius has been taaked to its utmost Bethlehem's ground.
M1ss10NARY,
coming in, so that by the return of another capaciiy, but we can not hit upon anything
• t hat w1·11 work fi11.vorably ,or
I.'.
both church and
New Orleans, La., Jan. 18, 1890.
new year we expect to fi nd our mem ber ItSt
oon■iderably longer.
·
achoo). Patent seats can not be placed as the
While the attendance at St. Paul has not growing congregation takes up almost the entire
PEARLS strung are easily carried, unstrung
been all that we ahould detire, yet we have no church; and to offera well developed gentleman they are easily lost - the cntechi!lm is a. string
nuon to grumble. Taking into conaideralion, or lady a seat on a patent school bench, made of ~ible pearls.-Dr. Kra11tJ,.

-------
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a.stonisbment, read of His glorious ascension
A sweet Surprise.
into henven, and then turned over and read
The Bible in India.
the same story ngain, though in less ,vords
It is related that Dr. Adoniram Judson,
Can the Bible be understood by every one, from the Gospel of l\lark. Again he read the while laboring as a mi!!sionary to the heathen,
high or low, learned or unlearned? Is it suf- same story- that story which can never grow felt a strong desire to do something for the salficiently clear, that even the Hindoos, hope- old - from the Gospel of Luke, who d<?Ecribes vation of the children of Abraham according
lessly clegrnded ns they seem to be, cnn under- the life and acts of Jesus so vividly. Then he to the fle..h. But it seemed that his desire was
stand nnd be influenced by it in their manners came to the fourth Gospel in which John speaks not to be gratified. During a long course of
and life? Truly, important questions these, of the eternal Godhead of Jesus of Nazareth, years, even to the closing fortnight of bis life,
V{hich mny fincl a satisfactory nnswer in the of that Word that wns made flesh nod dwelt in his Inst sickness, Dr. Judson lamented that
following incident, which occurred in a smnll among men. He rend nlso the history of the all his efforts in behalf of the Jews had been a
town about 150 miles northeast of 1\Iudnapilly. founding of the Church; he rend the epistles, failure. He was departing from the world
About 15 years ngo there lh•ed in this town and was firmly convinced that in the nnrue of saddened with that thougbt. The_,, at last,
a Hindoo, sunk in all the vices and crimes of this Jesus he also could have the forgh·encas of there cnme a gleam of light that thrilled bis heart
with grateful joy. Mrs. Judson ,vns sitting by
his people, who had, however, so much educa- nil his sins and eternal salvation.
tion that he could rend nud write. His many
Ah, what a glorious nnd precious book this his side while he was in a state of great lanand great sins troubled him very much, nod he was to the poor Hindool It satisfied him per- guor, ,vith a copy of the Watchman and Reearnestly desired to escape their punishment, fectly, he meditated on it day and night, he flector in her hnnd. She read to her husband
and therefore willingly obeyed nil the 'directions learned that the people ,vho first believed in one of D. Hague's letter:1 from Constantinople.
of the prieste, but could find no pence of con- Jesus of Nazareth met every first day of the That letter contained some items of information
science. So the case stood when the time ar- week to hear and rend the word, nod so be, too, that filled him with wonder. At a meeting of
rived in which the great idol J uggernout wns gathered his neighbors every first day of tbeir missionaries at .Constantinople, l\Ir. Schauffler
annually paraded through the streets of n city week (which, strangely enough, is the eame stated that a little book bad been published in
about 30 miles distant, nod ns the poor Hindoo dny as our Sunday) thnt they, too, might learn Germany giving an account of Dr. Judson's
was told that he would certainly be cleansed of to kno,v Him from the wonderful book. He life and labors; that it bad fallen into the
sin, if he took a part in this celebration nod even taught his wife to read, which was very bands of some Jews, and hnd been the means
strange for a Hindoo, that she too could read of their conversion; that a Jew bad translated
helped to drnw the cart, thither he went.
The first and nlso the second dny of the feast in this Book of books. He read in the Book: it for a community of Jews on the borders of
was almo~t gone, the fast approaching night "'Vhen ye pray, ye shall eny: Our Father, tlie Euxine, nod that a message bad arrived in
was to be the end of the festival, yet he had who art in heaven," nnd so whenever they met Constantinople asking that a teacher might be
found no peace. He noticed a man in the on Sunday, they always repeated the Lord's sent to show them the ,vay of life. ,vhen
crowd, who held a book under his garments. prayer after the rending of the Word. Thus Dr. J udsou beard this bis eyes filled with teare,
a look of almost unearthly solemnity came over
"Stranger," he asked, "what kind of a book several years passed by.
At last" death cut bis labors short, the Lord, him, nod clinging fast to bis wife's hand as if
is· that •you have there?" "That," was the
reply," is called Kotte. Nibandanac" (the New whom be hnd so strangely learned to know and to assure himself of being really in the world,
Testament). "What's that?" "Well, it is so fllithfully loved,'·cnlled him home. When he eaid, " Love, this frightens me, I do not
clai_!Ded to be the Sattya Ve~a" (the TRUE dying, he requested bis wife not to bnve his know what to make of it." "To make of
Veda, ns the Bible is called in India to distin- body burnt, as is the euetom of the Hindoos, what?" said Mrs. Judson. " Why, what you
guish it from the fnlse Vedas). "Hnve you but to have it buried, because Christ bad been have just been reading, I never was deeply inread it?" "No!" '"Vhnt does the boQk speak buried; nor to perform heathen rites upon his terested in nny object; I never prayed sinabout?" "'Vell, I was told that it sho,vs how grave, but to rend from "the Book," nod to cerely and earnestly for anything, but it came,
nt some time - no matter how distant the day
to get rid of eins." "ls that so! wil1 you sell speak "the prayer," and to let him rest in
somehow, in some shape, probably the last
it?" "Yes." "For how much?" · "Give me pence, and as Christ rose from the dead, so
I
should
have devised, it cnme I'' ,vhat a
a rupee" (25 cents). He gave the money, re- would be rise from the dead · and live with
testimony
was that! It lingered on tbe lips of
cieved the book, and went on. Arrived at Christ forever.
the
dying
Judson;
it was embalmed with grateHis wife continued to read in the Book for
home he opened. it and rend the first chapter
ful
tenr:1,
and
is
worthy
to be transmitted as a
of Mattbew, but only with great difficulty could the people on Sunday. Agniu several years
legacy
to
the
coming
generation.
The desire
he master the long C!ltalogue of hard names pass by, when missionaries one day came to a
of
the
righteous
shall
be
.granted.
Pray and
there given in ~he genealogy of Christ. He neighboring to,vn,_ preaching Christ and ealva,vait.
The
answer
to
all
true
prayer
will
come.
had almost concluded that what he wns so tion in his name, thinking, no doubt, this wns
In
Judson's
case
the
news
of
the
answer
came
anxiously looking for could not be found in,.this the first time these peQple had heard of it.
before
he
died,
but
it
was
answered
long
bebook, when his interest was once more aroused But two men stepped forth, saying: "Good
fore.
So
we
may
know
of
the
results
of
prayby the account of the wonderful birth of the friends, what you have just now told us iJS the
same that the man with the Book read to us." ers nod toils even ,vbile we sojourn here; but
Child Jesus.
if not, what eweet surprises shall a,vait us in
Thie he cc,uld read and understand much bet- On questioning them, the missionaries learned
the great beyond I
ter; he continued therefore and read the story the whole etory. They accompanied them to
their
native
town
:and
there
actually
found
a
of Hie childhood, Hie wondrous life, His many
FREE forgiveness through faith in Christ.
miracles, His kind and gracious ,vords, nod as little church of Christ, truly, a rose in the ,vilThis
is the doctrine which is the true strength
he had gradun11y become convinced of the joy- derneu. Thus did this Book prove thnt it can
of
any
church on the earth at this day. It ia
ful fact that thie Person was the One to redeem be understood by all, and that it is, indeed, a
not
·
orders
or endowments, or liturgiea, or
men, he came to the ead etory of his bitter power of God unto salvation to every one that
learning,
or
grand cathedrals that will keep a
aufl'erings and cruel death upon the cro&B. His believetb.-Fron1 the German.
church alive. Let free forgi.veneu through
eyea filled with teara, and alas, thought he,
PaAYER,-As a shoemaker makes shoes, and Christ be faithfully proclaimed in her pulpits,
that ends all hope.
a tailor coats, so should a Christian pray ahd the ga tea of bell shall not prevail against
Yet he read on about His burial and glo- Prayer is the Christian's bueineu. Let us pray
her. Let it be buried or kept back, and her
rious resurrection ~nd Hie appearance to His and strive; for the word of faith and the prayer
disciple,, read all this with ever increasing of the just are the mightiest weapons.-Luther. candlestick shall be taken away.
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and calling out to him in Tamil. This noise
soon attracted the attention of the people out.JOSEPH AlwsrRONG, beloved husband of aide and the chapel was presently crowded in Receh·ed of Re~. N. J. Dnkkc from members of
the Ev. LuLh. St. I>nul Chm·ch for Lhe school fund:
Lucy Armstrong, nee Wilson, 29 years old, every p:irt. It .was impossible to continue the l\lr. Vic.tor .Mnrchnnd S1.76, J ules Frederick .60,
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CARRrE HARRIS, the only child of Mr. the floor at my feet, beating the ground with ,·ana Joseph .76, Gcori:1111:1 Thomns .50, Sclinn Thomas
.50,
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Genevlcw John~en .25, L onhm Joseph .50, lllartba.
Ev. Luth. Mt. Zion Church, was born l\Iay 8th, Some of the Sepoys angrily asked me why I Durshlong .75, Jo!'ephlnc Wllli:tms .60, Julia John•
1889, and waa baptized by the undersigned thus interfered with them and their religion, sen .25, Fcllcy Chinn .60, Alice Mitchen .30. Total,
May 25th. After a very brief illness ahe died and would hardly listen t-0 anything I said. $17.55.
For General M($s(on: Jtrom the St. l'aul Church
111ddeoly Nov. 20th. The miuiooary ■poke I was debating with myself what to do, when Treasury $ 25.00, from the Sick and Needy Treasury
words of c;mfort to the sorrow-stricken parents Timothy arose from his seat., and, with an ashy 15.00.. Totnl, 840.00.
on the text: ••Suffer the little children to come face and hardset lips, eaid in Tamil to some of New Orleans, La., J an. G, 1890.
A. F . LJW:SUAnDT,
to me, and forbid them not, for of such is the his friends, 'Have I not chosen? Why can't
Local Treas.
kingdom of. God." Mark 1-0, 14. Her re- you let me go my way, and you fake yours? '
mains were interred in the Valence Str. Ceme- Immediately t\vo men lifted up the poor woman Received for ·the B ctlilclte111 Oltapcl B 11ildi11u Fund
tery Nov. 21st, 1889.
from the ground, and bore her away, struggling from Mrs. Ma1·y Ch1unpbcl1 ( } of subscri1>tlon)
ELIZABETH PETERS, daughter of Mr. and and crying down the road to her house. After SI.00.
New Orlenns, La., Jnn. 16, 1890.
Mra. Charles Payroux, 17 years old, died after this we went on with the service, in the course
Auo. BURGDORF.
a lingering aickoeaa Jan. 23d,. 1889, and waa of which I put a few questions to Timothy beburied from the Ev. Luth. St. Paul Church fore the aasembled crowd, which he quietly
Emugelleal Lnthcrnn Colored Churches,
Jan. 24th. She waa one of the quiet in the laud. answered, and then I baptized him. AfterNEW OnLE A.'i&, LA.
When 9 years old, ahe waa admitted to our wards I addressed the people in Telugu, and
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CIIAPEL.
achoo), where ahe remained until after confir- another followed in Tamil, and we concluded
113 .Ann,lte Sir., b etween Claiborne and Dlrb lgn7
mation. It ia our firm hope that ahe continued with prayer. Then they crowded around us Divine ae"lc,,a a t 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at ~
o'clock Wc,dnesd11y e,·enlng.
■teadfaat in faith unto the end. "Blessed are naking all sorts of queatiooa, and trying hard to
Sunday School &om ll 10 , .
they that die in the Lord."
make us believe that it was only because. he
EV. LUTH• .MT. ZION CIWRCU.
Doul'.NIQUE MOSES, died June 11th. The hoped to gain something that Timothy changed
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
funeral services were conducted in the St. Paul his religion. Since hia baptiar;n he has attended
Divine ae"lc:ea at 1½ Sunday evening and at 7½ TbondaJ
evoolng.
Church on the fullowiog day. He reached the our services as opportunity offered, and shows
Sunday School m~,,a at Oo•clock•
ripe age of 78. For the last seven years of hia himeelf eager in studying the Bible and Tamil .Adult catechumeo claaa meeta 11t 1½ Tuesday evening.
N . J. BAKKJ: 1 Mlaalonlll'J'.
life he waa bereft of his sight. A few days be- books. He has passed through no small trial
fore hia demise he received holy Baptiem and of hia faith and steadfastness. His mother
EV. LUTll. TRINITY cmmcn.
Zlmple Str., betwttn Monroe and Leonldu.
the Lord'■ Supper. On the latter occasion he coutidera him as dead, his brothers laugh at
CAllllOLLTOlf.
exclaimed with old Simeon: "Lord, now Jet.- and annoy him, and the native officers regard
Divine aenlcea at S o' clock Sunday atteroooo and .'rJi
teat thou thy servant depart in peace; for my him with suspicion, and will lose no opportuo'clock \Vedneadar eveolnir.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
eyes have seen thy salvation." A large cou- nity of getting him into trouble ,vith hia supe•
EV. LUTU. DETIILEIIEM Cll.APEL.
oounie of people followed hia remains to the riors. He ·is thus cut off from hia family and
Cor. \Vuhlngtoo Avenue and Dryadca Str.
St. Louis Cemetery.
friends, and must live alone."
Divine aenlcea 11t 7K o'clock Sunday evening and at ~
CHARLES TAYLOR, the iofaut 100 of Mr. and
· o'clock Thuniday eve ning.
Sonday
School at 9 o'clock.
Mr■. Frank Taylor, 13 days old, died on the
Auo. BUBononr, .MJ:as10KAJn·.
A
Farmer
and
~n
Infidel.
12th day of October and waa buried Oct. 13th,
1889. May the Lord of nil comfort bring cooSt. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
Collioa, the freethinker, met a plain' farmer
■olation to the heart.a who weep nod mourn
Cor. Rod: f- 12th Str1., Little Rott, Art.
going to church.
over the 1011 of their beloved oou. May their
D1-rlne aenlce Sundalc evening at 1½ o'clock.
He aa,ed him where he was going. .
heart.a be atayed upon Him who i■ the resuri::..~ifu!~0!la:'::ee°.;"J~m 1-S Wednesday evening.
"To church, eir."
Slnglng-echool &om 8-9 We~oeaday evening.
rection and the life.-N. J. Bu.K.E.
G • .AI.L1:101Acn, Mlaalonlll'J'.
"What to do there?"
"To worship God."
E,·. Lutli. lloly 'l'rlnlty Cl111rcJ1,
Trials of a Sepoy Convert.
"Pray, tell ,vhether your God ia a great
Sprln!lftt/4, II~.
God or a little God."
Sunday School at S.30 r. x.
A mi■■iouary of the London Society report•
Divine Service at S.30 r . x.
"He ia both, air."
JI. s. K lfADlllfSCIIUU, .MlaalonU7.
the conveninn of a Sepoy, a soldier in a native
"How can He be both?"
regiment at Viziauagram, who fint heard the
"He ia ao great, air, that the heavens canTERMS:
Go■pel from a street-preacher in ,Madras. The not contain Him; and so little that He can
1eene which took place at this baptism indicates dwell io my heart."
TB:s LUTB:SRAN P10N:s:sa la published monthly,
payable In ad,·ance at the following rates, post.age
the aplrit of the people and the difficulties io
Collioa declared that this eimple noawer from mcluded, to-wit:
the way or tho■e who would coufeu Obrist. the farmer bad more effect upon hia mind than
1 Copy .....•...: ...................$ .25
10 Ooglea .................. ...... ... 2.00
The mb■ioniLry writee: "On the Sunday morn• all the volumes which learned doctors l1ad writ25
'
........................... 5.00
Jug we began the ■ervice a■ uaual, Ramaliugam ten against him.
50 "
........................... 0.00
-or, a he i■ now called, according to hi■ own
Club ratee only allowed ii all copies are to be 88DI
wl■h, Timo&h1-eittiug In our midat, looking
CJJRY808TOH aaid beautifully, 10 beautifully to one addreaa.
All buainesa communlcaUona to be addreued t.o
that
the words have been preserved like a fly
qale&J1 happ1. A.a I wa■ reading the chapter
"Luth. ConcordJa Publishing Houae," H. O. B.A.llio
amber:
"God
haa
given
a
man
two
eyea;
I •• a woman enter at the back. It wu if be loae one, he hath another. But a man TBIIL, Agt., St. Louia, Mo1
i'imoth7'1 mother. A.a ■oon u ■be caught ■igbt hath only one ■oul; if he lose that, the lou can All communications conceminJt the editorial d•
partment to be ad111"8111M'rl to Prof. R. A. BIICBon,
of her IOD, abe began crying and lamenting, never he made up again."
Concordia College, Fo1t Wayne, Ind.
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Christ Crucified.

Oh teach me what it menncth,
Thnt cross ·uplifted high,
WILh One, the Mun of Sorrows,
Conclemned Lo bleecl RllCI die.
Tench me awhile to ponder
Whnt human guilt bnth done
To Thee, the IClug of Glory,
Aud God's beloved Son.
Oh tench me nil their menulngToru hancls nnd Lhoru-clnd brow;
And tench me why, wlLh nngulsh,
Thy hcnrt Is brenking now.
Oh tench me what IL cost Thee
To make n sinner whole;
And tench me, Sll\·lour, tench me,
The value of 11. soul.
Oh tench me whnt It men.uethThnt sncred crimson tideThe bloocl nnd wntc1· flowing
From Thine own wounded side.
Ob tench me it nvnllcth
To wnsh the darkest stains,
Till -on my soul polluted
No spot of sin remains.
Oh tench me whnt it mennetbThy love beyon.d compare;
Thy Io,·c thn.t renchcth deeper,
Thnn depths of self-despnlr.
Yen, tench me, till there glowctb
In this cold heart of mine ,
Some feeble, po.le reflection
Of that pure love of Thine I
Oh, Infinite Redeemer,
I bring no other pleaBecause Thon dost Invite me,
I cast myself on Thee I
Becansc Thon dost ncccpt me,
I love ancl I adore I
Because Thy love constralneth,
I'll praise Thee evermore I

No. 3.

"holy, harmless, undefiled, sepamte from sin- shall be white as snow, though they be red like
ners," Hehr. 7, 26. He "did no sin, neither crimson they shall be as wool."
was guile found in His mouth," 1. Pet. 2, 22.
By suffering and dying in our stead Christ
There was no stain of sin in Him. He wns paid the price of our redemption and opened
perfect in a11 His thoughts, nnd words, ancl Paradise for us. Let us seek salvation in this
ways. Goel was fully pleased in Him. "Thie Saviour only. Believe in him and He will
is my beloved Son, in whom I nm welI pleased," give you rest. His arms are open to receive
said the Father. Yet that Son ,vns nailed to the cliiefof sinners.
the tree of the croas, and "cursed is every one
"Each drop of blood proclnlms there's room,
And bids the poor and needy come."
t.hat bangeth on a tree." How ia this? Let
the Bible tell you. "Christ hath redeemed us
from the ·curse of the law, being made a curse
"God Spar~d not His own Son."
for 11s, for it·is written,. "Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree," Gal. 3, 13. "His
One day a Christian was pressing on llome
own self bare our sins in His body on the tree,"
neighbors the danger of neglecting their .soul's
1. Pet. 2, 24. God "hath made Him to be sin
ealvation, and in doing so set before them the
for 11s, who knew no sin; that we might be
terrors of the be11 that awaits the impenitent.
made the righteousness of God in Him," 2. Cor.
One of them turned upon him and said, "You
5, 21. "All we -like sheep have gone astray:
n.re a father; could you make one.of your chilwe have turned every one to .his· own way;
dren unhappy for his whole life, even if he had
and the Lord hath laid 01i Hini tlie iniquity of
offended you ever so deeply? And will God
11s all," Jeaiah 53, 6. He gave Himself for our
be less merciful to ua than an earthly parent
sins," Gai. 1, 4.
would be towards his children? If we have
From these passages of the Bible we learn
been so unfortunate as to offend Him, still will
that Christ sufferecl and died in our stead. By
He not spare us?" "Spare yoii1" answered
our sins we deserved the curse and wrath of a
the other; "how could He do that, when He • j
just and holy God. God can not overlook; .o ur
spared not His own Son! "
sine; for His justici, demands the pu~iehment
of ever.y sin. No creature in heaven or on
earth could deliver us from the curse and wrath
The Ground of Trust.
of God-. So God's o,vn beloved Son in His unsp~akaJ>le love came clown from heaven; He
Our faith ia built upon God's faithfulneaa;
became man; He took our eins upon Himself, and we trust Him moat who have proved Him
and the wrath of God which we deserved was oftenest. Said a teacher: "A poor little boy
poured out upon Him. He was punished in came to· me one day, and asked me to give him
our stead. He took our pince,. and suffered and n piece of bread. He ,vaa hungry and had
died, the Just One fo~ the_ U~Juat.
nothing to eat. I gave him some food and 1!e
What a horrible thing sm 1al What a great went away very much pleased. Some daya
offense against God I Our sins brought that ·after he came again, and asked the same thing.
great suffering of body and soul on the Holy What made him come again? •Because you
One of God. O~r sins made Him_ a :M:ap ~f gave him before,' was the reply of the little
aorrowe, nailed Him to the cross, and put Him ones to whom the teacher had been speaking.
to death. Blessed are they who thus acknowl- 'Yes• said the teacher; •and 80 it waa •with
eclge and feel their aina. They can .find aalva- David who aaid that because God had liatened
iion in that suffering and dying Saviour. By to hiU: once, he 'would go to Him again.' And
His auft'eringa and death He baa redeemed us 80 it should be with ua."
from eternal auft'eriuga and death in hell. His
"Hts love lo time past
death brings ua life, and "by His wounds we
Forbids me to think
are healed." Bia blood "cleanaeth ua from all
He'll leave me at last
11
ains," and though our "aina be aa acarlei they
ID trouble to sloli.

7

Seltcttd,

In our Stead.
In the time of Lent we behold Chriat nailed
to the tree of the crOSB, and the Bible tella ua,
'' Curaed is every one that hangeth on a tree."
So the curse and wrath of a just and holy God
waa upon Him. Why? Was He a great sinner? "Nol Pilate, the judge, before whom He
had been brought, said again and againl " I
6nd nofatdt in Him." He was the Son of God,
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
I For the "Lutheran Pioneer. "l

In 1886: Mrs. Elizabeth Edmunds, wife of
day to be pointed out to your Saviour as one
who has helped to save others. Think of some Anderson Edmunds, by confirmation ; also
Another Call for Help.
one pointing you out to Jesus, nnd saying: Mr. Dnniel Scott and wife. On Christmas-day
In the season of Lent we hear of the Saviour Here, dear Jesus, is one who bas helped to ,vere received : Mr. Abraham Matthe,vs, forsuffering and dying for the sins of the world. bring your precious Gospel to me. And then, merly of Missouri. He ,vae first made acquainted
But, alas, bow many thou1ands still dwell in to crown the joy and happiness, to hear your with our church by Rev. T heo. Buszin, and
total ignorance of this Saviour, and among them Saviour say, Come ye blessed of my Father, wishing to become a member, he was sent here.
the greater ·part of the colored people of our inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the After being instructed he was received by baptism ; also Mies Nancy Davies, formerly of
land. Should we, therefore, who profess to be foundation of the world.
So then, let us be up and doing. "He which De W itt County, Arkansas. In 1888 : Mrs.
Christians not seek t-0 communicate these saving
tidings also to them? Is it not our sacred duty soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly; and Mollie Jones, Ann Slater, formerly of Missisto do eo? Everyone must and does answer: he which soweth bountifully, shall reap also sippi, and Mr. John Baileys. And last year
Why, certainly it is; but we can not all go and bountifully," 2 Cor. 9, 6. Let us, then, all con- Mr. John Marony, who also departed this life.
preach, we are not all able to do so, how can tribute to this glorious cause to the utmost of He died of dropsy on the 12th of J une. Hie
funeral expenses were nlso cheerfully defrayed
we then bring these saving tidings to them?
our ability.
May the Lord of the harvest grant that these by the congregation. Of those who were memNothing is easier than this. Send Christian
ministers and teachers, and let these preach lines were not written in vain; but may He move bers when I came, there have died: Mrs. Emily
and teach the Gospel to them. Many may all ha~ds and hearts to give cheerfully and Watson, and Miss Nancy Cox, who died at
Eureka Springe.
think, it is uaeleu to ,do so. But let these say plentifully.
so no longer. For does not God speak of His
In conclusion yet a few words to show the
A. SCHEFFLER.
New Orleans, La.
Word when be says, "It shall not return tc, me
interest for church-maintenance. Though all
•
•- I
e
void, but it shall accomplish that which I please,
members belong to the poorer class, they have
Letter from Little Rock.
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I send
contributed · in 1888: $122.00, and last year
it," Isaiah 55, 10. 11.
8103.20. There are specially two constantly
contributing inn. liberal mtLoner, one of them
Have we not here an assurance tho.t the time DEAR P10NEER:We
have
been
silen~
so
long
that
we
fear
you
contributed alone over S25.00 and the other
.and money devoted to this cause, shall not be
may
almost
have
forgotten
us;
a
brief
report
nearly as much.
spent in vain? But it-is not enough to send minisMay :God in mercy be with us in. the future
ters and teachers to these poor benighted people. of the mie1ion work here may therefore not
The.ministers and teachers must also have ap- prove uninteresting, nod will also show that the as He baa b~en in the past, and grant that
prc:,priate places where to gather their hearers Lord is with us.still, that we have, indeed, great many may come to seek in the Scriptures a~d
cause for g~t1tude, as to the past and may the promises of grace that peace nod happiness
for instruction.
,veil
which the world can never give but is only
I hear some one ask Have t hey not ch urcbes
s· trusthHim cheerfully·fort· the future.
fi
h
t
'
•
.. _mce t e •1ast.commun1ca ions roru ere o "found \Vitb Jesus.
GEO. ALLENBACH.
and schools in the Colored Mission, what more the PIONEER five years have gradually retired
do they want?
into the shadowy ·past. In that time many
:Yes; we have schools, at least BO the build- great changes have taken place in our little
iogs are called. In the St. Paul's Station we flock. There were added to our congregation
Living in Baptism.
have a building 27 X 20 X 12 which formerly 14 new members, so that o~r communicant
eerved as church and school, but since the erec- membership would now be 31; but while a few
A~ all true evangelical preaching is directed
tion of the new church, it is used as a school have strayed oft: some too, as we sincerely hope, either to leading men to bn.ptiam, wherein
exclusively. Into this small room 100 children have taken Je·ave from the little flock here to Christ's merit is applied, or to developing in
are ·daily packed with their teacher. No one join the numberless throng of the redeemed in them what baptism, through Christ's merit;
will deny that this room is entirely too small to heaven.
bas already given, it is highly necessary to conaccommodate such a large number of children.
The names of those who have been added in stantly bear in mind its true significance. Luther
Not only is it too small, but it is also unhealthy. the time before stated are as follo\Vs: Joshua writes in his Large Catechisn: : "Let everyYet year after year it has been packed and Bransford, after having bee~ duly instructed, one esteem his baptism a daily dress in which
crowded iii this manner, until the teacher was was baptized at bis home on 3d and Bird Strs., he shall constantly walk." For baptism is not
overcome and thrown upon a sick-bed, from being very ill at the time. He recovered some- a rite whose efficacy is confined to the moment
which he never Bl'Ole. Do we want a repetition what, but relapsed a few weeks afterward, and of its administration. It is a washing not only
of this sad event? No; certainly not, when died on the 27th of March, 1885. The next of regeneration, but also of renewal. As a
this evil can be alleviated so easily.
applicant was Mrs. Eliza Brooke, wife of Joseph washing of renewal its efficacy extends into the
Almoet daily admission must be refused a Brooks, already a member through the minis- future for ever new appropriation by faith. " So
number of applicants, because there is no room tration of Rev. E . Meilaender; both Mr. and that," the Large Catechism again so.ya, " o. truly
for them. And what becomes of these who are Mrs. Brooks were formerly of Virginia, she was Christian life is nothing else than a daily hap•
tllfUed off? The majority of them then attend received into the church by confirmation on the tism, once begun and ever to be continued;"
other schools, where they hear little or nothing 27th of May. Margaret Rider, an old lady of and "Repentance ia nothing else than a return
of .the precious Gospel. Who knows how many this state, was admitted on the lat of November. and approach to baptis~, that we return to
of·these, for whom Christ died and paid for so She was a ,•ery faithful attendant and though and practice what had been begun and abandearly, are in this manner lost? Think of it, utterly destitute, yet often bad some little sum doned." ,vhatever may be our wanderings
they may be lost, because we will not Jay out a to contribute to the church. She was taken and falls, we have in our baptism not only the
&w paltry 8100 to erect larger buildings for seriously ill in December 1887; the sympathy pledge of God's promise, but the very applicaour IChoola. How easily could the thousands of all the members was deeply aroused for the tion itself of the forgiveneu of sins and eternal
of Lutheran Christiana raise sufficient fund■ poor lone sufferer, and they not only contributed Jife,-an application which on God's aide is irfor thl■ purpoee, if they only desired to do so? cheerfully for her support, but also gave her a revocable ~nd absolutely immutable, and which
It i■ true, they may not receive a return of decent burial. Mn. Emily Bosley and Mn. can be invalidated and rendered inoperative
the mone1 fn thi■ world, but think o( the joy Sarah Marony were also · received in this year, alone as by our own act we separate ourselves
and happln• It would afford you on tl:iat great and remain faithful memben.
from it.-fl'. L.
0
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Mari, the Outcast and Foundling.

.

In India there are many children who have
never known their parents. Girls especially
are often exposed and deserted by their mothers
in infancy, for it is deemed a disgrace for a
family to have many daughters. Since the
British Government at present severely pun•
iehes the-crime of child-murder, which used to
be fearfully prevalen t in India, parents who
wish to get rid of th eir girls tnke them to so me
· large city, set them down in the streets and
forsake them, consoling themselves with the
thought that some kind person will find them
and cnre for them. So these children, if they
do not. die from exposure, grow up in the
bazaar or mai-ket-place. To-day perhaps a
bearded Musselman will take
them up, play with them and
' give them something to eat;
to-morrow a Hindoo farmer may
take pity on .them and give them
a little care; then some woman,
paesing by, may bestow a little
attention upon them. Thus they
lead a vagrant, forlorn life,
eager, like the dogs, for some
bone, or piece of bread or cake
that are thrown down to them.
As they become older, they begin to help themselves by begging nod stealing, and as a consequ~nce they a re mercilessly
knocked about and often cruelly
abused. Of course they have
no opportunity of learning anything but evil; and so they go
to wreck in body and soul.
Such a pitiful creature was
little, seven year old Mari, who
a few years ago found her way
to the missionaries at Calicut.
She knew nothing about her
parents; as far back ns her
memory served ter, she had bad no home and
had lived in no house, but bad stayed and
strolled about in the market-place of a neighboring mountain city. By day she had been
accµstomed to beg and spend the time with
other children on the streets, and at nighL she
would crouch under some tree or creep into
the corner of a veranda of some house, where,
shivering with cold, she would try to wrap
herself in her rags. On the mountains of
India it is quite colcl, particularly at night,
and so her tattered and scanty clothing afforded
her poor protection. In consequence of such
exposure the poor child had early contracted
rheumatism and the gout, so that qer limbs
'were twisted out of shape and she could hardly
walk erect. Hearing of the .warmer climate
of the lowlan~e, she started to go do\Vli one
day, not knowing that it was a considerable
distance into the valley, and that it required
a good day's march at a brisk rate to reach it.
Owing to her crippled condition, ahe made
poor progress. The first night ahe _m et a com-
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pnny of travelers who were camping out for
the night and had kindled a fire. They allowed
her to lie down with them and also gave her
something to cat; but when they arose to go
it-was so cold that little Mari could not get up
for pain. So she Jay in the street until the
sun bad risen nnd warmed her sufficiently to
continue her journey. She walked all day as
fast as she could. Some people, whom she met,
ad vised her to make haste so as to reach an
inn befure night, for in those regions there are
many tigers, elephants nod wild boars, and it
would not be safe to spend the night in the
open air. But though she hurried on as fast
as she could, the night overtook her before she
was able to reach the hbuse. For fear of the
wild beasts she did not dare to stop, and yet

health. Thie was a brilliant offer which the
little one eagerly accepted. The next day she
rode with her new mistress to Cnnnanore, where
a E uropean garrison was stationed. A t first
the lady was very kind. Mari attended to t he
housework as well as she could a nd began to
improve in health. But soon it appeared that
her mistress was a very bad woman, who kept
company with t he soldiera and was given to
drunkenness. At such times she found pleasure
in torturing little Mari ; she beat and pinched
her, poured hot water on her, pressed sharp
thorns through her ears and nose, and then
laughed a t the child's cries. Mari was too
timid to resist such cruelties. But one day
when the ,voman in her drunken fury heated
an iron tripod red bot and placed the child
thereon, the intense pain overcame her timidity, she fled from
the house and made her way
to the neighboring town Tnla-·
cherry. Here she began her old
vagrant life again. From this
p1ace she came to Calicut, where,
for several months, she had been
living in the market-place and
sleeping at night under some veranda, among others that of the
English school, from which she
could look into the garden of
the girl's school. One morning
the sexton met her on the veranda and asked her whether
she ,vould not like to attend
school and learn something and
live with the other children.
She could hardly believe that
ahe ,vould be received ; but .she
went along with him and eo, in
her sick, forlorn and miserable
condition, she was brought into
Vnlley of the Kedron.
the mission house. In le98 than
a year her entire appearance
was changed. With the e:xcep.
tion
of
some
stiffneas
in the feet, owing to the
her JiLtle, crippled feet refused to bear her up
burns
she
had
received
at Cnnnanore, she belonger. The howling of wolves, which she
came
a
healthy,
cheerful
child, kind, diligent
heard not far off, urged her to p~t forth her
Inst energies, until she sank to the ground ex- and generally beloved in the school. May the
hausted, unable to take another step. In her Lord claim her for Himself and make of her a
distress she began to cry aloud for help; but true child of God.-LitUe Missiona·ry.
who should hear her in this deserted place?
She may have been lying in the road about
Christ for me, the· Sinner.
half an hour-and meanwhile it bad become
quite dark-when she heard the noise of an
God knows us much better than we know
approaching wagon. She arose quickly to
ourselves. None of us have an idea how really
avoid being run over, and when the carriage
drove by she took bold of it and begged to be bad ,ve are! You think you have some idea;
taken along. The lady in the carriage, when but what you see of yourself is only a peep,
and nothing at all compared with what ia there;
slie beheld the little girl, allowed her to climb
in. Only a abort distance further on they but Goel knows you thoroughly. Your whole
reached the travelers' inn. Here they secured life, with all its failure, is before Him; but, oh I
the comfort! God, who knew these aina, laid
lodging, and after supper; of which lit~le ~ari
them on Christ, and believing, thou art free.
wns permitted to partake also, the lady JDqmred
Jesus
only knows how heavy our debt is, for
into her history. When she learned that the
child was a deserted orP.han, she offered to keep He had to pay it.
her as her servant, to provide her ,vith clothSALVATION can be inheritd. but never tamed.
ing and food and try to have her restored to

.··-·· ..
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. little, as yet, has been doue. Io the South Sea

Ou the 19th ult., at the residence of the bride,

Islands the total number of Germana ia at No. 457 Fourth Str., New Orleans, L a ., Mr. Oliver
Hager and ?tllss. Amelia Brooks of Bethlehem Chapel
-A CERTAIN aick farmer was once vi.sited present about 10,000.
were united in the bonds of holy mat rimony.
-A M1ss10NARY, who had labored faithfully
by hia paator, and asked, "Well, how ia it ,vith
May the Lord's choicest blessings crown their
union.
_________
Auo.
you?" The reply waa: "Just as I wiah to for a season among the heathen, once gathered
have iL" "How," said the pastor, "am I to the people together aud asked each one, calling
Ack11owlc1li;-111c11ts.
underatand thia?" "Do you then wiah to be him by name, for a contribution towards the
aick?" "No," was the reply, "but what God erection of a house for the Lord: The name Receh·ed from l't[rs. Geo. Houser, Cnli(orula, Mo.,
wishes, I al110 wish." "God wishes me to be of Fitzgerald Matthew ,vaa reached-"Here 50 cts. for Colored Missions.
N. B. Friends of this cnusc would oblige us by
ill for the preaen t, I am willing to be so; if He am I," was the reply, and he at once arose sending
their contrlbuUons to Ute '.l'reasm·er:
from
his
seat,
and
hobbled
with
his
wooden
leg
wishes me to die, I am aatisfied with that, I
Prof. A. C. Burgdorf,
Wnlthe1· College, St. Louis, Mo.
cast all my cares upon Him, for I know that to the table where the Missionary sat, rec11rdiug
New
Orleans,
La.,
Febr. IS, lS!lO.
the
names
of
the
contributors,
and
t,he
amounts
He cares for me."
Auo. BURGDORF.
given.
Having
reached
the
table,
be
inserted
-AT the anuiveraary of a certain missionary
society in America, a boy of 15 yeara aroee and his hand iuto one of his pockets, drew forth some Received for General l\llsslon Pu1·poses : Jau. &
Febr. '90 from Ellen Bransford Sl.00; from Lenh
said, that with God'a· help be would go and silver, and with deep fer;vor said: "Maa!a, this Jones $5.00; Nnncy Dn\'les .75; Contributions: In
labor am_o ng the heathen. His father, Doctor is for me." When he was told by the l\fis. church S2.G5; lu Sunday.school $5.05; Dny-school
$5.25. Total sum: Sl!l.70.
G. ALu:1rnAc11.
Brown, who was present at the time, but who aionary that no money was needed at the time,
he
replied:
"MaBBa,
the
work
of
the
Lord
must
knew nothing about the intentions of his son,
Receh·ed lu monthly dues for Genernl Mission
aaid with joyful heart: "May God keep me be d,,ne, aud I might die.'' Aud thereupon be Purposes: Jan. & Fcbr. '!JO: from B. Ilrnm,!ord
82.75;
Dnn Scott .60; A. Matthews Sl.00; J.Brooks
fr.om laying one atone in the way of my eon. t~rust his hand into another pocket, drew forth $1.00; Leab Jones .76. Total sum: SG.00.
JOSEl'll IlnOOICS, Treasurer.
I ahall be with him if he desires to give himself a package of silver, with the remark, "Aud
this,
Ma888,
is
for
my
wife."
Having
so
eaid,
up to the Lord and to his church."
E,·angelienl Lutheran Colored Churches,
A SINGULAR atory is told of the bell of ii. he placed bis hand into a third pocket, drew
forth
a
amaller
sum,
saying:
"And
this,
Massa,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
church at Budd'a Ferry, N. J.: "For some
is
for
my
child.''
Wheu
counted,
the
amount
EV.
LUTII.
BT. PAUL'S ClUPEL.
time paat it had not apoken in ita usual satis118 Annelle Sir., between Claiborne and Dlrblgo1
reached
almost
fifteen
doJJars,
large
sum
for
factory tone notwithstanding special efforts at
Dlvl~e aenlcu at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7¼
.
o'clock Wednesday evening.
the rope. Finally the rope gave way, and the a poor, onelegged day laborer.
Sunday School ~om 2 to 4.
-A MrBSIONARY in Indian Territory was
old aexton climbed up the steeple to mend it.
EV. LUTII. MT. ZION CHURCH.
He no sooner turned the beJl over than a awarm asked, "How ahaJI ,ve reach the full•blooded
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Sin.
Indiana?"
At
last
a
Quaker
lady
teacher
aaid:
of bees attacked him, stinging him terribly.
Divine aenlcea at 7½ Sonday evening and at 7½ Tburadap
"To
reach
a
fuJI.hlooded
Indian
send
after
evening.
He managed to reach the ground and the Jake,
Sunday School meela at 9 o'clock.
but with his clothes and head cove.red with him a full•hlooded Christian." What the West Adult catechumel! claaa meela ut 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. D.uacs, Jllla■lon&r7.
angry bees. He was nearly drowned before needs as much as the East is a Christlike
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CIIURCD.
he; was freed from his little enemies. He was Christianity I
Zlmple Str., be.tween Monroe and Leonldaa•
fearfully atung. The bees
afterward
-IN hia "Capitals of Spanish America,"
. C-ulROLLTOlf.
smoked from the belfry, and about fifty pouuda Mr. W. E. Curtis says: "In Ecuador there is Divine ■enlcea at S o ' clock Sunday attemoon and 'r~
o'clock Wednead&y evening.
a Catholic church for every 150 inhabitants. Sund&J
of honey :were taken from the bell."
School at 9 o'clock.
HERE ia a needed lesson well put by a Ten per cent. of the population are priest,,
EV. LUTU. BETHLEHEM CUAPEL.
"little one:" Two. Jittle girla were playing monka ~nd nuns. One.fourth of all the propCor. Waahlngton Avenue and Dryadca Sir.
aenlcea at 7¼ o'clock Sunda7 evening and ~, 7¼
church. One said : "Now, we are to have erty in Ecuador belongs to the bishop. Two Dlilne
o'clock Tbul'llday nenlng.
prayer. You kneel down and be a 'real hundred and seventy-two days of t.he year are Snnday School at 9 o'clock.
Auo. D1JJ10D01U', llll1111ox~-r.
Christian;• I'll juat ait down and put my hands feast or fast days. '.!'he clerical party controls
up to my face. I'm going to be one of those the government. The priests rule the country
St. Paul's Colored Lntberm~ Church,
asabaolutely aa if the pope ,v~re king. · Seventy•
Ctlr. RocA: f' 12/A Stri., Li/Ile Rock, ArA:.
'atyliab Chriatiana.' "
five
per
cent.
of
the.
children
are
born
illegit,.
Divine
service
Sunday evening at 7½ o•ctook.
-Duamo the last few years Germana have
Snnday School trom 10-12.
imate.
There
is
not
a
railroad
nor
a
stage
Catecliumen
clua
meela &om 7-8 Wedneaday evenlns.
been 18ltling on the South Sea Ialauda, and aa
Slnging-achool Crom 8-9 Wednesday evening.
in all other parts of the world to which Lu- coach in the entire country. They lcnow notha. ALLIUOIACU, Mlaalon&r7.
therans emigrate, foundations are being laid for ing but what the priests tell them. They have
ET, Luth. Holy Trinity Church,
Lutheran congregations. In Ne,v Zealand there no ~muaementa but cock.fights and buJI-fighta,
Sprlnflllt14, ll/1.
no
literature,
no
hope
of
political
freedom
under
are 18Ven German aettlementa, Upper Muteri,
Divine
1crv1ces
at
hair
JJUt 10 o'clock Sunday momlng
and at 8 o'clock l'lunllny evrnlng.
•
Waitotora, Wellington, Mishurat, Raugaliki aud prieatly leaderahip, no proapect of iuduatria] Snnday
School
at
3
o'cluck
1•, ,,.
advancement,
although
the
territory,
in
propor•
Cnleclnun•n
clu1
mcctl
lllondRy
and
1''rlday
evenJnge.
Nonewood. These aettlements number 8000
8lnglng-1cbool 1'ucaday c:,·enlng.
Germana, and each baa a Lutheran church and tion to its area, ia naturally one of the richest
H . s. ~AIISK8CDIJU, .lliulon&r7.
on
the
globe.''
Thia
is
a
graphic
picture
of
; parochial acbool. In Honolulu, the largest
city on the Sandwich laland,, the Germana are what Romaniam does for a country.
TEB..MS:
,
Tio: LUTHSRAM P10NuR ia published monthly,
preparing to erect a church and achoo). On
pa:,able In advance at the following rates poat&fe
the I.aland Kanai, a little northwest from the
HARRIED.
Included, to-wit:
'
Sandwich Ialanda, during the Luther year 1883,
1 Oop7 ............................. $ .25
10 Oor.1ea .........................·.. 2.00
a German Lutheran congregation was organized, On February 115, 1800, at tho Ev. Luth. St. Paul
25
'
........................... 5.00
and a school hou,e waa erected in Lihue, which Church, Mr. Louie Thomas, eon of )Ir. aud Mra.
60 "
........................... 9.00
Mo1101
Thomas
of
tbla
clt.y,
and
Octa
vie
Tass,
Olub rat.ea only allowed U all copies ire to be aent
ia attended by 100 children. A beautiful
to
one
address.
daughter of Mr. Francia Tass and Nathalia Steward
Gothic church hu alao ~n erected. From the of St. John t.ho Baptist Pariah, La. May God bleu All buainea communicationa to be addressed to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. O. B.umother church at Libue three other churches I.heir union to Bia glory and to t.bolr aalvat.lon.
~ J A.gt., SL Louia, Mo.
have developed, at Kilauki, Koloa, KekabL Now Orleaua, La., l!'ebr. 18, 1800.
AU communicationa coucemin1r the editorial deputmeu~ to be addressed to Prof'. R. A. B11CBon,
Amcmglhe 127 Germana on the Samoan Ialands I
N. J. B.u:ss, Putor.
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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death and came forth trium1>hantly from the
P e a c e.
grave. From this we see tbnt the Sa.viour in
whom we belie:ve is the eternal, almighty Son
"Je.'!us Himself cnme and stood in the midst
Easter joy nucl Enstcr glnclncss I
of God. Woe to them who reject this Saviour! of them, and snid unto them, Peace be unto
Dnnish nil thy cnrc nud sndncss,
Pot thy bcnutcous gnrmcots on,
They reji:ct the only true God.
you. And when He had so said, He showed
Join the triumph of the Son.
Second, from Christ's resurrection we learn unto them His hands nnd His side."
thnt the work of our redemption is finished.
Here was the source of their peace - the
Gone, the drcncl lrnmlllntlon I
St.
Paul
says,
"If
Christ
be
not
raised,
your
wounded
hands and bruised side of Jesus. It
Gone, the pnln o! clcgrndntlon I
faith is vain: ye are yet in your sins," 1 Cor. was pence flowing from their crucljied Redeemer.
Christ hnth risen! oh, how glorious I
Sec Him o'er His foes victorious I
15, 17. Christ was our' Substitute. The sins Tliey knew Jesus by his wounded hands and
of the world were laid upon Him, and the sin- His bruised side, nnd we must know Him thus
Tell tl1e wondrous, joyful story,
hating God poured out upon His sin-bearing too, if we are ever to know Him at·all. Peace
How He pnssccl from cnrth to glory I
Son
nil the .wrath which sinners deserved. He is here and here alone. Not in forms and cereShout In loud nncl joyful chorus,
"was delivered for our offenses." Had he been monies, not in prayers and tears, not in any of
How He cloth from death restore us!
holden of death, we would yet be in our sins. these things, but only in Jesus with the wounded
Swell tl1e an them strong nncl stronger!
We would then not know whether the pur- hands and bruised side. This will impart gladLet the peal ring loucl nnd longer!
chase
money laid down for our redemption was ness to the heart; for it speaks of wrath enTlll It rcnch from cnrth to heavensufficient and was accepted by the Father. dured, of sin forever put uvay, nnd of everMan Is saved, his sins forgiven!
But the Lord is risen! He is risen indeed I lasting righteousness brought in; it tells the
Easter joy and Easter gladness I
The purchase money has been accepted. By .soul that all is finished, and that in Him it
Danish nll thy care and sndncssl
raising Christ from the dead God the Father stands complete before God. Thia gives g!adLet It sound from shore to shoredeclared
Himself perfectly eatisfied with the neas; this, and only this, a fi1ri$l1ed salvation.
Jesus liveth evermore!
Stltcltd.
work of His Son. "Christ was raised again for "Then were the disciples glad when they saw
our justification," Rom. 4, 25. Christ was our the Lord."
Substitute, and therefore His victory is ours.
Easter Lessons.
All sinners that by true faith accept this finA perfect Work.
isbed work of redemption can cry out triumph•
Easter day tells us that Christ is risen from antly, "Who shall lay anything to the charge
The work of the Lord Jesus Christ is so perthe dead. From this we learn
of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. feet, "that nothing can be put to it." The
Fint, that Christ is true God. St. Paul Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ •that Galatian Christians attempted to add their obsays of Jesus that He was "dech1red to be the died, yea rather, that is risen again," Rom. 8, servance of the law to the work of Christ, but
this was really to detract from the perfection
Son of God with power, according to the Spirit 33. 34.
Third, from Christ's resurrectiOJ! we learn of the work of Christ. Hence the apostle cries
of holiness, by the resurrection from the dend,"
Rom. 1, 4. Christ Himself hnd told the Jews that we nlso shall rise from the grave. St. Paul out with holy jealousy, "l do not frustrate the
that He as the Son of God would rise from the says, "If Christ be preached thnt He rose from grace of God; for if rigbteou.aneaa come by the
dead on the third day. Speaking of the temple the dead, bow say some among you that there law, then Christ is dead in vain." Little do·
of His body He snid, "Destroy this temple, is no resurrection from the dead?" Again he even Christiana think of the constant tendenc,
and in three days I will raise it up," John 2, 19. aays, "Now is Chriat .,risen from the dead and in their hearta to take away from the perfect
Again He said, "I lay down my life, that I become the first fruits of them that alept." work of Christ, by putting something to it.
might take it again. No man taketh it from Since Chriat in His resurrection became the They allow the doctrine, that the work ia perme, but I lay it down myself: I have power to first fruits, we know that the whole harvest feet - is finished; yet, through the deceitfullay it down, and I have power to take it again," will be gathered in. He who by Hie divine ness of their henrta, they often pmctically deny
John 10, 17. 18. Hnd Christ been holden,of power took Hie own body from the tomb, will it. True Christian experience, real Christian
death, His enemies might say that He bad no by that aame power raise our bodies from the service, genuine Christian graces may be put to
divine power, that He was not the Son of God. grave. In the power of Christ's resurrection the work of Christ, and thus, in reality, fru1But He, the Lord of life, could not be holden we are born ngain to a lively hope. The light trate the grace of God and pullify the death
of death. . The Lord is risen I He is risen in- of Easter day sheds the brigbtneaa of everlaat- of Christ.
deed I All the wisdom of the wise, and all the ing life into the darknesa of our graves. For
WE do not belong to this life, but are called
power of the mighty of earth can not conquer the Saviour says, "Because I live, ye shall llve
alao,"
John
14,
19.
to
another, and a far better.-.Lulhar;
death, but Christ, the Son of God, conquered

Easter Hymn.
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rection are the forerunners of that grand mirncle, when His shout shall ring through the
silence of the tomb, :ind the dend shall rise in
immortal bodies. And to all His people who
died believing in Him, it will indeed be "beautiful" when they benr their Saviour's voice,
Arise! They will riee and iu glorious bodies
meet their Saviour with all the saints. "So
shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another ,vitb these words." Death
baa no power over him who believes in the
rieen Saviour. He enters the grnve Ill! a quiet
resting place from the strif~ nnd toil of earth,

with him, and endeavored to induce him to
return. He refused, nnd when the la,v was
invoked he defended his conduct in court. He
In our picture we behold Christ in the house
testified that his wife was a wicked woman,
of Jairus, a ruler of the Jews. Jairus had come
with whom... be could not live, nod that by
to Jesus eaying, Lord, my daughter is even
word nnd example she corrupted her children.
now dead: but come nnd Jay thy hand upon
"Don't believe him, judge," said the wife;
her, and she shall Jive. And when Jeeus came
"I have done my best with my home and the
into the ruler's house, and ea,\" the minstrels
and the people making a noise, He Eaid unto
children, nod I have reared them as they
should be."
them: Give place; for the maid is not dead,
but aJeepeth. And they laughed Him to l!corn.
The man still persisted, :iud between so much
cross-swearing the judge was puzzled. At Inst
But when the people were put forth, He went
he asked if the children were in court. A little
in, and took the daml!el by the band, and said
girl, three years old,
unto her, Talithacame forward, nod the
cnmi; which is, being
judge questioned her.
interpreted, Damsel,
One or two questions
(I say unto thee) arise.
were nnswered intelAnd straightway the
ligently, and then the
damsel arose, and
walked. And they •
judge enid, " Could
were astonished with
you say your prayers?"
, Yithout a moment's
a great astonishment.
Thus Ch_rist manihesitation, the little
girl knelt in the court,.
fested His divine
room, closed her eyes,
power and prond
Himself to be the
clasped her hands,and
great Conqueror of
in reverential words
begnn: "Our Father
death.
Of this beautiful
who art in beaven."
atory we were reBefore she reached
minded when we rethe end of the prayer,
cently read the foltears stood in the eyea
. lowing oflittle Willy.
of the judge, and the
LittleWilly was taken
deep silence of the
once to a funeral of
court-room was broone of his young comken by sobs from more
panioll& He had never
than one rough fellow,
seen a dead body beto whom the words
fore. He looked long
recalled childhood's
and earnestly on the
memories. There was
"beautiful form or his
no doubt in the mind
little friend, as it lay,
of any one a~ to the
like a piece· of waxjustice in the case,
work or of polished
when the girl added •
marble, in the dark
to the Lord's Prayer
coffin with flowers all
an earnest p~tition for
over it. He did not
her father, which she ·
go to the graveyard.
had so evidently been
Bia mother took him
in the habit ofputting
home and let him stand at the window where and his Christjan friends can gather around it up, night and morning, during his shameful abbe could see the funeral proceaaion of his play- to Jilt the hymn of praise,
sence from his family. The judge would hear
mate go by. He looked at it with fixed atten"Thou but been here, Lord Jesus I
no more evidence, and in a. voice broken with
tlon for a while; then he turned to his mother,
nut Thou art bero no more;
emotion, he gave his decision against the father.
and hia face all brightened up with gladneaa,
Tho terror and tho darkness,
The mother could have had no idea, when she
u be said:
The night of death, arc o'er.
so trained her child, that the result would be
"Oh, mammal how beautiful it will be wben
Great Captain of salvation!
so
valuable to lier in the crisis of her life, but
Thy triumphs DOW WO sing;
she did her duty, and the child enabled her
Jesus says- •Baby, arise."'
O Grave, ,vhero Is thy victory?
The little fellow wu thinking, no doubt, of
o Death, ,vhore Is thy sting?"
"to answer him that reproached her." (Prov.
what be bad heard about. Jesus standing in
27, 11.)
the houae of Jairus and saying to the ruler's
daug~ter: Damsel, arise!
So:am clocks do not strike. You must look
"And a little Child shall lead them."
The dear child wu making the right use of
at them if-you would know the time. Some
what the Bible teachea us about Jesus and the
A little child's prayer furnished decisive evi- men do not f.alk their Chriatianity; you must. ~
reaurreclion. In the morning of the reaurrec- dence in a suit in a court at Fresno, Cal., a look at their lives if you ,vould know what the
t.ion Jeaua will call all the dead from their while ago. A man had"deserted his wife and his Gospel can do. But o. clock need not be incorgravu. The miraole which He performed in two children, and had been found in Fresno. rect because it strikes; a man need not be inJalraa' bouH and the miracle of His own reaur- His wife and her brother had an interview conaiatent because he speaks as well as act.a.
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ing the yellow star3 come out in the sky, and any price. Will you take me, and let me pay
looking abroad over the deacon's possessions, for the _cow in that way?"
They had a new minister at Seabrook. Old shadowy_now, but substantial enough by dayA twinkle, both genial and quizzical dawned
in the deacon's gmy eyes. For a mdment he
Parson Thornleigh, who. had kept the flock for light.
studied the young minister attentively. He
forty years, had gone to his long home; nnu in
"You are a prosperous man, deacon."
was not at all what his neighbors would have
his stead had come nn honest, plain-spoken
A smile of supreme satisfaction overspread denominated free-handed, i·et he hnd a just
young divine, with nn earnest, fearless elo• the deacon's countenance as he stood for a mo- appreciation of the quality of beneficence in
quence of his own. The minister boarded, ment patting the sleek neck of a favorite cow. 0th er people. The prosperity which had a.t•
1i
L
tended his every undertaking caused him to
h av1ng
no ami1y, at Deacon nrrabee's.
"Well, yes," said he; "but I've made my- look upon the lack of it in a neighbor's affairs
"He's the least bit uncertain on some points," self. A pig and a pitchfork, sir, was nil I had as an entirely unneces!ary evil-one which
-said the deacon, leaning on his hoe-handle and to begin with."
prudence and forethought might O\"ercome.
talking across the fence to his neighbor Gray,
"How does your neighbor Gray get along?" Now he shook his petitioner's hand heartily.
who leaned on his hoe-handle to listen-"a bit
"Gray? well, truth to tell, he'll' never be
"It's a bargain," said he. "When will you
take the cow off my hands?"
uncertain. But I like him-I do, no mistake; forebanded if he lives to the age of Methuselah.
"To-night, if you will lend me your assistand I believe the Lord's going to bless us He's a hard-working man enough, but why ·'tis ance," wlls the ready response.
through him I"
I can't tell you; there's never a poor creature
"Better take one of those I haven't milked,"
"Amen I" was neighbor Gray's hearty re- comes into our town that doesn't head direct said th e deacon with a. smile, "and eave me
that trou hie."
spouse.
for John Gray's. Mu st be instinct teaches 'em;
Accordingly, a little time later, the minister,
They hoed a dozen hills of corn in silence, for be gives to 'em all, deserving or not. I be- accompanied by the deacon, Jed his recent
their hoes keeping time to the merry song of a lieve he'd take the coat off his back if 'twas acquisition down the farm-house lane, and away
bird in the orchard. Then l\:lr. Gray paused needed. He's a good neighbor-a good neigh- along the thoroughfare of the sleepy little hambor;
to wipe the perspiration from his face.
h dbut
,, he'll never get anything, to speak of, let to the tiny cottage where d,velt l\:lrs. Sperry
a ea •
and her brood. There they fastened the animal
"This hot weather's liable to make sickness,"
"' But lay up for yourselves treasures in to a convenient post, rapped l!oftly, and de- .
said he. "I suppose you've heard that one of Heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth cor- parted.
the Widow Sperry's boys is down with a fever?" rupt, and where thieves do not break through
Next morning when the deacon, hoe on
"Sho! now you don't eay sol" exclaimed nor steal,"' quoted the minister.
shoulder, was leaving his door-yard for his
"Yes, yes; but, if I mind me right, the good corn-field, be .encountered :Mrs. Sperry. Her
the deacon, commiseratingly. "Make it hard Book says something too about providing first eyes were red, as with long watching or weepfor her, won't it?"
for one's own household-eh?"
ing, and her thin lips trembled with the emo"Yes, particularly when she's so lately lost .M:r. Weston smiled. ·"I believe there is a tion which she vainly endeavored to conceal.
her cow. I've been saying that we'd all ought passage to that effect-," said be.
She put out both hands to him. "Deacon
"And," went on the deacon, a little tri- Larrabee," said she, "I have come to thank
to take hold and make it up to her. If I'd umpbant1y, ' , 1"f neag
· hbor G ray wouId gave
· a you, and to ask your forgiveness. Oh, I have
more than one cow on my place I wouldn't certain portion--"
had such hard thoughts of you! - bow cruelly
stancl to talk long, now, I tell you; but I lost
"A tithe?" interpolated the minister.
hard only God knows - and my own heart,
my two best ones last spring. If I hadn't--"
"And not go beyond that," continued Dea- Why, I almost came to pray that some dreadIt might hn.ve been unintentional, that sud- con Larrabee, "he'd be better off in one respect, ful misfortune might overtake you! - and all
and no worse off in the other, to my thinking. becauee you would not sell me the cow you
den facing about as Mr. Gray threw his glance I don't believe in-in indiscriminate giving." meant to give me."
toward the hill pasture where his neighbor's
"Nor do I," was the quiet rejoinder. Then
"I - really- I-" began the deacon. The
herd of co,vs was quietly feeding. At all there was silence while Deacon Larrabee filled situation was a most embarrassing one, and
events, the deacon could scarcely help ~oticing another pail with snowy foam.
reqdered doubly ao by the knowledge"that bethe action. And he understood its purport.
"How many cows have you, deacon?"
aide t~e open window of the room appropri_ated
"Ten," answered the deacon, with a P!lrdon- to his library the minister was sitting, no doubt
An uneasy flush mounted to his face as he able pride showing itself in voice and feature; enjoying the conversation in the fullest measure.
struck vigorously into the next hill.
"and it's the finest herd in our county. They're "Really, Mrs. Sperry- I-!'
·
"She ought to have kept her cow out of the grade Jerseys."
"Now, don't try to deny it," la.uglied the
road. J,fy cattle never get into the mill-pond
"Yes," returned ?tir. Weston, a little ab- widow a little nervously. "I know the cow,
dd
If h 8b Id I
Id ,
sently. Then, after a slight pause: "Deacon Deacon Larrabee; and-'' she laughed again
an rown.
t ey ou • wou n t expect Larrabee, I overheard the conversation between - "I am bowed down with contrition, to think
anybody to make 'em up for me. She'd no_ you and your neighbor Gray this morning, re• of my unjust feelings towards you. But I shall
more call, had the widow, to let her cow run, lating to Mrs. Sperry and her misfortunes. always pray that you may prosper, hereafter,
than I'd have to turn my whole drove out."
Poor lady! she doea need subst!lntial sympathy. deacon; for I am sure you will have a good
"It's a pretty hard case nevertheless" said Can not you afford to lend a tithe of your cows account of your stewardship for the Mn.ster."
'
'
to the Lord?"
The deacon mopped hie scarlet face in aore
Mr. Gray.
.
· "Which means that I give one of them to perplexity. How could be confess that the ·
And then the fragmentary converaataon, the widow," uttered the deacon ,vitb a wry gift was none ofhia? Yet there really seemed
tossed piece-meal back and forth across the face. "No, sir; I'm afraid I can't. She wanted no other way of eacape from the one-horned difence as t,he neighbors went steadily on with to buy one the other day, but. I told her I'd -lemma in whic_h he, found himself, unless their work drifted into indifferent channels.
none to spare. It was all owlllg to care!easWell, the widows generous th!'nka were very
'
.
.
neas that she lost her cow, and I don't bebeve pleasant to hear. He only wished that the
There had been on interested h,atener ~o the in upholding improvidence. Get to .going on· happy thought bad been hie, the charity his
colloquy narrated above. On the shady aide that way, and. we'd all lie on the town farm own r;,ontaneoua deed.
of the wall which separated Deacon Larrabee's before we knew'it."
"I am glad if the gift pleases you·, Mn.
orchard and cornfield sat book in hand the
Mr. Weston wore a thoughtful countenance, Sperry," said he, shaking her proffered hand;
R
Mr w esto He a ~e as the chat ;hicb yet a gleam -of something like amusement ~•and now, please say no more about it. Go
ev.
· . n. .
r '
lighted up bis eyes.
into the house and see the woman. I'll warfloated to h1a hearmg began to be of crops and
"Will you sell 7118 one of your cows?" he rant ahe baa a glau of jelly for the sick boy."
haying, and walked slowly away along the asked.
To Mr. Weston later on he said with a laugh,
orchard path with a thoughtful smile upon
"I-I have no need of the money now," re- and a jocular twinkle in his eye, "I've hired
bis face
plied the deacon hesitatingly.
my man, and shall not needzou; so we'll shake
·.
.
The minister continued: "I heard you say hands and call it square.
think that's what
th
• Tha~lknagbilst, fiwhen thheddeacon todok e s~md this morning that you would be glad to give I meant to do all the while, though I wun't
mg ma -pa
rom t e reaaer an procee e a good man extra wages to help you through really sensible of it. But rn tell you one
to the farm-yard, the young clergyman followed your. haying, but that you were afrai~ it would thing,. Brot~er W eaton, I ~,on't believe the
him. He stood leaning against the bars, watch- ~ difficult to procure the needful aaautance at nut tithe wall come ao hard. -8. 8. T.
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Received of Rev. N. J . Bnkke for the School Fund
baptism, giving good evidence of a change of
of the Ev. Luth. St. Paul Church, from: Mr. Victor
heart. Besides these there are others ,vho nre Marchand S .75, l\Ir . Jules Frech"Jck .u,, l\Ir. Cns.
-OUR Colored Mission at Meherrin, Va., ia listening earnestly to the truth. In 1887 Blind Guidrey .251 Mr. Em. Burtblong 1,25, l\Ir. Moses
Thomas .25, Mr. Edw. Williams, Jr., .25, Mr . Ed,v.
in a prosperous condition under the faithful Chang went to Peking and came under the Williams, Sr., I.GO, Mr.Edw.Bonfon .50, ?,Ir. J oseph
care of Mr. F. Lankenau, a student of our care of Mr. l\Iurray, whose labors for the blind Venoull .60, Mr. Gilbert Peters .25, Mr. John Whlto
.50, Mr. Wm. Tl1om11s .10, l\Ir. Joseph Nicholas
Springfield Seminary. The congregat.ion num• in Chinn have been frequently alluded to. It 1.00,
Mr. Ernest J oseph .75, l\Ir. Wm. J enn .25,
ben 36 members, the day school is attended by seems that in China blindness gives especial l\Ir. Chns. Robinson .75, Mr. Louis T homns .GO,
Oct:wle Thomns .20, l\Irs. J osephine i\Ienolos
65 pupils, in the Sunday school there are 40 privileges; the blind are treate.d with greatest l\Irs.
.50, Mr,;. Alice Taylor .75, l\lrs. J ulln Williams .25,
children. A class of 11 has been prepared for consideration, and although a blind man may Mrs. "llnry Robinson .75, Mrs. Sophie Bonfon .10,
Mnry Thomas .50, Mrs. Cecilla Zuitnn .26,
con#irmation. ?tlay God continue to bless the be a beggar, he is addressed aa a scholar and Mrs.
Miss Sylvnua Joseph 1.00, Miss Georg. Thomns .26,
aelf-denying labor of our young friend in our a gentleman .would be, and doors ordinarily Miss Selina Thomas .25, Miss L\mclln. Burthloug .50,
Josephine Siegel .25, llllss Gen. Jobnseu .75,
closed are open to him. And now Blind Chang, Miss
Vll'ginia mission field.
Miss Louisa Joseph .50, Miss l\Inrtlm Bnrthlong .50,
having
a
Bible
in
the
raised
characters,
ao
that
-WHEN an aged minister was once urged to
Miss Alice Mitchell .25. Totnl, $17,85. Previously
·
preach up the times, on the ground that all the he can readily read it, is going from house t-0 acknowledged $ 57,55.
New Orlenns, Ln., March 18, 18!!0.
brethren preached up the times he replied, house as 11, privileged man, rending the Word
.
A. F . LEONIL\RDT , Locnl Treasurer.
"Well then, if all the brethren are preaching of Life and co_mmending the gospel with great
up the times, suffer one poor brother to preach ardor. The work he baa done is described as
Received for tl1e Bethlehem Chnpel Building Fund
up Jesus Christ." He had learned the lesson wonderful.
from Mr. D. H. Succop, Sr., P ittsburgh, Pn., $1.00,
-VEIT WINSBEJM, one of the Professors in l\Irs. Mnrg. Durnnd (¼of subscription) 4.00, Mr . Edfrom the apostle Paul, who says, "I determined
wnrd W. Benjnmln (¼ of subscription) 1.00, Mr.John
the
University of Wittenberg, had an aged Brown (¼of subscription) $ 1.00.
not to know anything among you, save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified.';
mother living in F rance, devoted to, and zealous
New Orleans, La., l\lnri:h 17, 18!!0.
AUG. IlUJtGDORF.
-TO-DAY there are 500,000 native Chris- in the Romish faith, and though often urged
tiana in India. Yet there was a t ime when a by her eon to renounce her errors, and accept
Evangelfelll Lutheran Colored Churches,
· discouraged missionary said : " Ir I ever aee the true faiih of God's Word, aa taught by the
NEW ORLE ANS, L A.
one of these natives converted to Jesus Christ, Lutheran Church, ahe peraisteJJtly refused.
EV. LUTH. BT. PAUL'S CH APEl,.
l ahall see something wore nearly approaching After an absence of some years, the eon again
113 Annette Str., between Claiborne l\nd Dlrblgn1
the resurrection of a dead body ·than anything returned home on a visit to his mother, and
Divine aenl~ at 10 o'clock -Sunday morning and at 7~
learned that she had embraced the Lutheran
I have ever seen.''
o'clock W~dnCBday evening.
Snnday School .&om 2 to t .
-"WE bah a liitle mo' dan two hundred faith with all her heart. · Anxious to know
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION cuuncu.
members," aaid the colored brother, "but what had produced such a change in her conCor. Franklin and TJ111lla Stra.
dey're not so many aa dat when you go round victions, he inquired, and received the reply :
Divine aenlcea at 7½ Sunday evening and nt 7½ TburadaJ
wid de collection paper for de minister's salary.'' That, in her latter days, the mother had been
eTening.
Sobool mN118 at 9 o' clock.
HowCenrasE WoMEN PRA.Y.-Theae poor much around the sick and dying, and observed Sunday
Adult catecb11111cn claaa mccta at 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. D..utKZ, Mlsalonlll'J'.
aoula think they are heard for their much speak- that those who died in -the Romiah faith seemed
ing, and so they repeat the same words thou- restless and doubtful, while th.9Ee of the LuEV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
Zlmple Sir., between Monroe and Leonida.a.
aands of t.imes. They take a piece of paper in theran faith, resting alone in the saving merila
c.umoLLTOK.
one hand and a needle in the other, and then and pardoning mercy of Jesus Christ had calmly Dl'l'lne aenlcea at S o'clock Sunday atternoon and 7"
o'clock
Wedneada:r
.evening.
·
again and again they say, "0 great Buddha I fallen asleep. Thi!!, said ahe, convinced me Sunday School at.0 o'clock.
0 great Buddha!" every time piercing the that the words of Paul (Rom. 5, 1), "ThereEV. LUTH. DETDLEilElll CHAPEL.
papt?' with the needle. Each hole stands for fore oeing justified by faith, we have peace with
Cor. Washington Avenue and Dryadca Str.
a prayer, and when the paper is full another ia God through our Lord Jesus Christ" were true ; Divine ae"lcee at 7K o'elook Sunday evening and at 7~
o'clock Thunda7 evening.
taken; and after a wbile all these papers are and this induced me to embrace the Lutheran Snnday
School at 9 o'clock.
Ava. BD'BGDORP, MJaaro1ultT.
burned, to make the women sure that Buddha faith, a~d I thank God for this great grace . .
ia pleased with them.
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
BOOK-TABLE,
A BLIND M.ufs WOBK.-The R«l>Td of
Cor. Roa t 121A Sir,., Little Rock, .Ark.
Scotland contains a striking account of "Blind TDE LAST SUPPJm. An excellent engraving after Divine aenlce Snnday evening at 7½ o'elock.
School from 10-12. Chang," who came to Moukdeo,· Manchuria, tbe great historical painting of Leonardo Da Vinci, Snnday
Cateeliumen elua meet.a from 7-8 WednCBday evening.
representing the Institution of the Lord's Supper, Slnglng-achool
from 11-9 Wedncaday evening.
China, in 1886 seeking baptism. Unknown to baa been Issued by the Pilger Book Store, Rending,
G • .AJ.L'll:ffll.&.Cll, Ml88lonary.
Pa.
The
price
of
the
engraving,
,vblch
will
be
an
the missionary and untested, he returned to
ornament
In
every
Christian
home,
Is
$1.00.
the village greatly disappointed that he was not
Ev, Luth, Holy Trinity Church,
Sprlng/lll4, lll1.
permitted to be baptized, but he took back
Acknowledgments.
Divine 1crvr~ nt hnlC JJ118t 10 o'clock Sunday morning
1C>me books which were read to him, and he
And nt 8 o' clock Sundny evening.
·
Received of Re,•. N. J. Bakke for the Building Snndny School at 3 o'clock r. 11.
instantly began to tell the story of the gospel.
Catccliumm
clou meets lllondl\y and Frldny evenings.
Fond of tlte Ev.-Luth. lit. Zion Church from the Slnglng-achool
TllCBdn:r
evening.
Four months later .Rev. Mr. Webster went Mt. Zion Sonday School 810.00, Mt. Zion Church
B. s. Kx.&.DSKICHtJU, llllulon1117.
from Moukden to .the village where Blind Treasury 6.00, Pioneer G,76. Subscriptions paid
by the following members: Mr. Robert n. Joltnsen
Chang lived, and found not this man alone, 2.761 Mr. James S. Hubbard .26, Mr. Samuel Tibbs
TEBllrtB:
but the whole village ready to welcome him, .26, Mr. Stephen Perk.Ins .20, lfr. James Harris TIDI LtJTBJIJl.Uf PioNBEB is published monthly,
.26, Mrs. Laura Hurlee 1.26, Mrs. Am. Da,•ls 1.15,
where f'our months previous he would have Mrs. Caroline Hardy 1.60, Mrs. Wllh. Hosbond 1.50, payable lo ad!ance at the following rs.tea, postage
found it difficult to find a place to Jay his Mrs. Sophie Plllte 1.50, .Mrs. Mary Brown .26, included, to-wit:
1 Cop1 .............................$ .26
)Ira. Lottlo Daniels .26, Mrs. Vlrg. Eugene .601
bead, It aeems that Blind Chang went from Mrs.
10 Cor.1ea .................. ......... 2.00
Folley Benjamin 1.00, Mrs. Henr. Anderson
26
I
........... ., ..... , ........ 6,()()
hoUN to boUN, and then from village to vil- 1.00, M.r11. Louise Green 1.00, Mrs. Francis Austin
.26, Mrs. l!,lln. Perkins .16, Hrs'Ellz. Hubbard 1.50,
lage, telling the story of the gospel. At int )Ire.
60
''
·········•··········· ······ 9.00
Rebecca Rowley .76, lira. Mary Bled .10,
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everybody laughed at him and thought him
f, bot those who laughed eoon began to
, and .Hr. WebeteJrfoand the whole neigh~ ·"ringing with the name of Jeana,"
onr a 100.:f9 of men and women dealring

Mrs. Conr. Jobnse.n .so, Mrs. Am. W1lllams .so,
Mn. Lucy Armstrong 1.50, Mrs. Heather l'ticClay
.IIO, Mrs. S. Rlcltardaen .50LMr. Nelson lloseley .1111,
N. N. l .00, Total, 818.96. .l'revlously acknowledged
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New Orleans, La., March 18, 1890.
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Ascension.

Thou nrt gone up on high,
To mansions In the skies,
And rouncl Thy throne unceasingly
The songs or praise arise:
But we nre lingering here
With sin nncl cnre oppressed;
Lord! send Thy promised Comforter,
And lend us to Thy rest!
Thon art gone up 011 high:
But Thou dlclst first come down,
Through earth's most blt~er misery
To pnss unto Thy crown: ·
And girt with grief nnd fears
Onr onward course must be;
But only let tlint pnth of tears
Lend us nt Inst to Theel
Thou nrt gone up on high,
But Thou shalt come ngnin,
With nil the bright ones of the sky
Attendant in Thy train.
·
Lord, by Thy saving power
So make us live nod die,
That we may stand In thnt dread hour
,U Thy right hand on high I

Ascended into Heaven.
Jesus ascended into heaven forty days after
He arose from the grnve. During th1!9e forty
days He showed Himself alive to His disciples
at different times and spoke to them about the
Kingdom of God. On the fortieth day after
His resurrection He led them out to the Mount
of Olives. He there told them that they should
stay at Jerusalem and wait for the promise of
the Father, the descent of the Holy Ghost.
After this baptism with the Holy Ghost they
should become His witnesses unto the uttermost part of the earth by preaching the Gos_p el to every creature. And when He had
spoken the11e things, He was taken up into
heaven nnd sat at the right hand of God. The
disciples saw Him rising, until a cloud received
Him out of their sight. And'. whilst they behold and ,vonder, two angels appear and tell
them that Jesus will come again to the earth
in a visible manner, as they have just seen Him
go into heaven.
This is the glorious event at which Christians
rejoice on Ascension Day. This day is to them
a day of glad tidings. Beholding this day with

No. 5.

Bought with his -e1ood.
the eye of faith in the far future, David joyfully exclnimecl: "God is gone up with a shout,
the Lord with the sound of a trumpet. Sing
Some Africans are terribly blood-thirsty and
praises to God, sing praises; sing praises unto cruel. A chief one day ordered a slave to be
our King, sing praises," Pa. 47. And St. Paul killed for a very small offence. An Englishreminds us of the benefits which are ours by man who overheard the order at once went to
the ascension of Christ. He says, ' ! ,Yhen He the chief and offered him many costly things
ascended on high, He led captivity captive." if only he would "spare the poor man's life.
Thia captivity is the captivity of sin, death, But the chief turned to. him and said, "I don't
devil, and hell.. In this captivity nil men are want ivory, or slaves, or gold; I can go against
held by nature. They are the slaves of sin yonder tribe and capture their stores and their
and the captives of Satan. From this slavery villages. I want no favors from the white man.
and captivity no man can deliver himeelf. All I want is blood." Then be ordered one
Many have tried and tried and failed. There of bis men to pull hie bow-string and diecharge
is only one Deliverer-from this bondage. It is an arrow at the heart of the poor slave. The
Jesus. He in our place was thrown into prison Englishman instinctively threw himself in front
by our enemies. But, behold! they could not and held up his ar~, and the next moment the
hold Him captive. He, the powerful God-Man, arrow was quivermg in t~e ,vhite man's flesh.
broke the prison. Ris1ng from the grave He The ~lack men were astonished. Then, as the
came forth the Conqueror over all our enemies· · Englishman pulled the arrow from his arm,
• • h
H
•• ' he said to the chief: "Here is blood· I give
and aacendmg mto eaven e 1ed our cnpt1v1ty
'
•
h • H
d
•
.
my blood for this poor slave, and I claim hia
captive, t at 1s, e m!l . e our enemies captives
H' l'fi
1 e.,, The ch"1ef h a d never seen sueh 1ove beand sIaves. O ur enemies were put under 1s
. Th
h H' d •
fore, and he was completely overcome by it.
roug
1m e11verance 1s now pro•
.
fieet .
·
d h fi
h G · He gnve the slave to the white man, saying,
cured fior a II amners, an t ere ore t e oepe1 "y
h'
h
ho h b'
.h
• l'b t
• •
Th
es, w 1te man, you ave ug t 1m wit
proclaims I er y to every captive smner.
e
bl00d
d b b1111 b
,, I
prison.doors are thrown wide open, and sinners your
• an
es
e Y_ours.
n a mo.
t' •t th
ment the poor slave threw himself at the feet
are told to come out of the1r cap 1v1 y, ey of b1S
. deltverer,
.
.
.
and with tears flowing down
are t oId tha t they are f ree. iMany d o not be- .
•
,
.
1aimed,
.
th G
I th 6 d •t
t
t
bis
fnce,
exc
'0, white man, you have
.
.
I1eve e ospe ; ey n I more p1eaean o b h
· m
· thetr
· dark prison
•
remmn
ceII ; they d o not oug "-t me with
,, your blood
• ; I will be your
· th b · ht 1· ht d th f h a1ave 1orever. The Englishman could never
want to enJoy e rig
1g an
e res
k
.
.
·
f
G
t they go on 10
• BID
• and mn e him take his freedom. . Wherever
he
air o ospeI l'b
I er y;
.
·
th
I
d
th
t·
f
Sat
went
the
rescued
man
was
beside
him,
and
no
remain e a aves an
e cap aves o
nn.
·
dt
b drudgery wo.a too hard, no task too hopeless
1
1
th
G
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u
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ey
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o
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e
ospe
an
ru
y
e- fi · h
la
d
h"
·
B t
.1eve •ID Ch r1s
· t , enJoy
· the d e1·1vernnce firom all or t· e gratefu1 a ve to o for 11 deliverer.
l
th •
• th
• th G
l'b t If the heart of a poor heathen can thus be won
etr enemies, ey enJ~Y e ospe1 i er Y· by the wound on a stranger's arm, shall not
They are no longer captives, but m!lsters over
h
"red
ed b b
•
blood
•
·1
d b II Th
we, w o are
eem
y t e precious
death,
devi
,
an
e
.
ey
are
made
f
Ch
.
,,
•
b
li
also
810,
rd
d k'
o
r11t, give our w o1e vea
to His
10 ~ an
i~gs.
. .
.
service?
Sing praises unto our God, smg pratsesl
MANY a man put iii" the seed who neve; saw
Ascension Day is a day of rejoicing.
the harvest, just as many another brought home
POVERTY is the load of some and wealth is ripe sheaves on which he bestowed no labor
the load of others, perhaps the greater load of save that. of the sickle. The worker for Christ,
the two. It may weigh the~ to perdition. therefore, is to work in faith, expecting tbe
Bear the load pf thy neighbor's poverty, and Divine band to secure the result. He hu
let him bear with thee the load of thy wealth. abundant reason to believe that good ia done
Thou lightenest. thy load by lightening bi1.- of which be bas no knowledge, and will have
none until ~he great day•
.A11g11Btine.
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The howling Dervishes.

cries of prayers, hallelujahs aod the name of
the Lord. The writer speaks of this not from
mere bear-say, but from peraonnl observation.
He hna been present at reviYals and campmeetiogs, where scenes ,vere enacted quite similar to those related in this article, nod where
all this excitement \'l'ns called religious ecstasy
aod ,he only means ,vbich God had given for
man's salvation. The Dervishes are not Christians, and their performances can be partly excused on the ground of their ignorance and
superstition; but the others, referred to io this
article, wnot to be caned Christians, set themselves up as the highest type of Christians, and
call theirperformancestheworshipofGod. They
can not be excused on the plea of ignorance,
since the Word of God, which they profess to

Those are queer people that you see in our
picture. They are a Mohammedan sect nnd are
called Dervishes. They are gathered into communities like monks. A writer in the Church
Jfe88e1lger says of them:
According to one ,vho was an eye-witness,
their service begins with recitations of their
common prayers, a chapter of the Koran, the
praises of the false prophet Mohammed and of
former saints of the Order. After this more
formal part of the service the singing and
dancing begin. A number of Danishes stand
up in line nnd the dancing and howling begin.
The songs used are love and drinking songs,
all of which are mystically interpreted, the former of the love of the soul to
their god, the latter of spirit, ual ecstasy. The louder the
songs and the wilder the dancing and howling, the more
profound is their love and the
more exaited their ecstasy.
While t-hese songs are being
1ung, the line of Dervishes
keep on repealing, without
regard to order, the words,
."There is no god but God,"
accompanying the words with
contortions of the body, swaying to and fro, and stamping
with their feet. Their motions
and utterances keep on increasing in rapidity and loudness, until the wildest confusion prevails. The robes
are thrown otr, the number
of dancers increases, and they
dance and howl as long as
they can hold out. As some
drop out of the line from utter
exhauation, others take their
places, so that with the excitement the number of performers increase■. After the
dancers have become sufficiently excited, at a know and believe, clearly teaches quite a difgiven 1ignal, the limping, swaying movement ferent form· of worship. They purposely get
· ceues, and all begin to bob very violently up up these excitements, in order to convert, as
and down, without quite lifting their bare feet they say, the unconverted, by which they mean
from the ffoor, ffinging their heads wildly from the members of the various churches. And a
aide to side, often with hideous contortions of good many church members are duped into
the countenances and e~tatic grimaces, at the thinking that this is the way to conversion and
a.me time wildly uttering something which is is serving God. Lutherans ought to know betincomprehensible except. to the initiated. These ter, and would kno,v better, if.they would more
wild cries are hallelujahs, the name of god, faithfully study their Bibles and Catechisms.
ejaculatory prayers and expressions of a similar
The purpose in view, in the preeentation of
nature. And this is ecstasy. This is the time this subject, is to show how beatheniah and irwhen the participant■ seem most. happy.
religious some things are that go by the name
Who, that has ever attended camp-meetings, of the service of God, and are done under the
revival meetings, or meetings of a similar char- garb of reJigion.
acter, does not recognize theae things as a part
.. •■- ■ 1 I
"THE life of Christianity," said Luther,
of the performance ofsomel<Hlalled Christiana?
Almoet the ume form of excitement, called "consists in poaesah•c pronouns." It is one
thing to ,ay, "Christ is a Saviour;" it is quite
religious ecstasy, can be seen at these meetings, another
lo say, "He ia :&IY Saviour and HY
· the contortiona of the body, the ■waying motion, Lord." The devil can say the fir■t; the true
the jumping ~d the wild and often Inarticulate Christian alone can aay the second.

Progress in Japan.
I suppose our friends hnve read all about the
new Constitution in Japnn, and the great rejoicing of the people over its promulgation;
and of the riding of the em press by the side of
the emperor in the state carriage, n thing un•
known before in the history of the country.
Have they considered what a very little time
it is since Japan was one of the hermit-countries?
Only tbirty-five years since Commodore Perry
stood in the Bay of Yeddo with his fleet, demanding admittance for Western nations. How
quickly the changes have followed each other
in these thirty-five yenra ! Schools, printing
presses, rail-roads, all modern improvements
welcomed ; and now the emperor, who received
almost divine honors from his
people, and whose august title
was "The Son of H eaven,"
renounces cheerfully this supreme authoriLy, and gunrnntees to his people nil rights
of person, and conscience, and
speech.
How is it that Japan has
obtained all this so easily,
while other nations have had
to win the blessing of ci\'il
and religious liberty by the
_.sword? It is due simply to
the progress of the Gospel of
Christ. This is the power which
is changing society, and giving
to men their rights. Christian
missions have been preparing
Japan for this great change.
Surely we are all glad that
,ve have some part in them.
Church Messc,iger.

The singing Prisoners.
In the year .1884, three
young disciples in Spain were
thrown into prison for not
worshiping the host as it was borne past. Like
Paul and Silas they prayed and sang praises even
in jail, and one pll.l!sing by in the street sent them
five francs for their sweet singing. W'hen the
ten days of their sentence had expired, the
judge demanded the fine of fifty francs. They
had not money to pay it, and he sent them back
to prison for another ten days. Two clays later
he act them free; for the priest had complained
that his parishioners stood morning and eve11ing before the prison, listening to the hymns
they sang, and they were exciting so much in•
terest that he was afraid many more would become Protestants.
--••-•...,--..
•-•-IN the deepest night. of sorrow God gives us
so much to be thankful for that ,ve neeil never
cease our singing. With all· our wisdom and
foresight, we can take a lesson in gladness and
gratitude from the happy bird that sings all
night as if the day were not long enough to tell
its joy.

..
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For Christ's Sake.

spirits, always ready to raise laughter nnd sign from him, the officers who stood ready
mirth, and as jolly o. fellow ns any one of you! with their wooden rods, of the fashion of the
In one of my enrly journeys; writes Dr. Mof- Think you not, if God really existed, He would Romnns, instantly seized the boy. Gladly
fatt, I cnme, with my companions, ton heathen in some way show His disapprobation of my would the mother have saved her timid dove,
even at the cost of her o,vn life, but she could
village on the bnnks of the Ornnge River. We actions, and put a stop to my work?"
had traveled for, nnd were very hungry, thirsty
Scarcely bad tl1ese words been uttered when not do so; yet she did whisper to him to trust
and fatigued; but the people of the village a farmer , who was present, arose a"ud spoke as in the love of Christ, and to spenk the truth.
" What can the love of Christ do for him
rather roughly directed us to halt at n distance. follows:
We asked for wnter, but they would not sup•
"I ha,•e a little dog at home that barks nt now?" asked the judge."
"It enables him to endure wbnt bis l\1nster
ply it. I offered the three or four buttons left everything he sees; even the moon, when it
on my jacket for n drink of milk; but was re- ascends the clear blue skies, does be salute with endured for him and for us all," was the reply.
fused. We had the prospect of another hungry bis continual barking. And the moon con- And again they smote the child.
"What can the love of Christ do for ·him?"
night nt n distance from water, though within tinues to shine without taking any particular
And
tears fell even from the eyes of the heathen,
eight of the river.
notice of the brute's barking. Just so with the
When twilight came on a woman approached speaker whom you have just beard. He bas as that mother, as much tortured as her eon,
from the height beyond which the village lp.y. barked, and he barks at and rebels against the answered, "It teaches him to forgive his perse•
She bore on her head n bundle of wood, and Almighty, as my little dog does at the' moon. cu tors."
The boy watched bis mother's eyes as they
had a ,•essel of milk in her hand. Tbe lntter, And what does God do? Why, He maketh
rose
up to heaven for him; and when bis tor•
without opening her lips, she banded to us, His sun to rise on the evil and on the good and
mentors
asked whether be would not now aclaid down the wood and returned to the village. sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.
knowledge
the gods they served, and deny
Very
patient
is
He
and
slow
to
nnger,
because
A second time she approached with a cooking
vessel on her bead, a leg of mutton in one band He has nn eternity before him. But a day is Obrist, he still eaid, "No; there ie no other
and a vessel of water in the other. She sat coming when an account must be rendered by God but one; and Jesus Christ is the Redeemer
down ,vilhout saying a word, prepared the fire all the children of men, as the Scriptures write. of the world. He loved me, and I love Him
and put on the ment. We naked her again and 'But thou, 0 man, dost thou think to escape for His love."
The poor boy now fainted beneath the re•
again who she wns. She remained silent, until the judgplent of God, or dost thou despise the
peated
strokes, and they ca.st the bruised body
richuees
of
His
patience
and
goodness,
dost
thou
we affectionally entreated her to_give a reason
into
the
mother's arms, crying, "See what the
not
know
tbnt
tbe
goodness
of
God
lendeth
thee
for such unlooked-for kindness to strangers.
Then the tenrs rolled down her sable cheeks, and to repentance?"' Rom. 2, 34. These simple love of your Obrist can do for him now I"
As the mother pressed her child gently to
but convincing words left a deep impression
she replied :
her
own crushed heart, she answered, "That
"l lo,•e Him whose you are, and surely it is upon the audience. And the testimony was
love
will take him from the wrath of man to
my duty to give you a cup of cold wnter in His not borne in vain. Barker afterwards conthe
rest
of heaven."
name. M:y heart is full, therefore I can not fessed his errors, humbled himself, and ended
"l\lother," cried the dying boy, "give me a
bis
earthly
career
proclaiming
the
blessed
Gosspeak the joy which I feel in seeing you in this
drop of water from our cool well upon my
pel of the Saviour of the world.
out-of-the-world pince."
tongue."
On Jenrning n little of her histo~y, and thnt
The mother said, "Already, dearest, thou
elie wns a solitary light burning in a dark place,
bast tasted of the well that springeth up to
A youthful Martyr. I asked how she kept up the light of God in the
everlasting life-the grace which Obrist gives
entire absence of the communion of saints. She
In the first ages of the Church of Christ, in to Hi~ little ones. Thou ho.st spoken the truth
drew from her bosom a copy of the Dutch New
in love; arise now, for thy Saviour calleth for
Testament which she had received from a mis- the city of Antioch, a believer was carried forth thee. May He grant thy poor mother grace
to
die
as
a
martyr.
"Ask
any
little
child,''
sionary some years before; "This," said she,
to follow in the bright path!"
"ie the fountain whence I" drink; this ie the said he, "whether it were better to worship
The little martyr faintly raised his eyes, and
one God, the l\lnker of heaven and earth, and
<>il that makes my lamp hurn."
said
again, "There is but one God, and Jesus
I looked on the precious relic, printed by the one Saviour, ,vbo is able· to save us, or to wor- Christ whom He bas sent;" and so saying he
British and Foreign Bible Society, and the ship the many false gods whom the heathen gave up bis life.-Golden. &ying,t for tlte Young.
reader may conceh•e my joy while we mingled serve?"
Now, it was so that o. Christian mother bad
prayers and sympathies together at the throne
come
to the spot, holding in her band a little
<>f -the heavenly Father.
·
How God uses little Things.
eon, of about nine or ten years old, named

. ·- ..

·-· .

The Infidel and the Farmer.
The following occurrence was related in a
religious gathering in New York City: .
Joseph Barker, an atheist, ,vho for years had
been traveling through villages nnd cities to
spread hie poisonous doctrines, one day stopped
in a little village where, in bis usual vehement
manner, he was attacking the Word of God
and Ohr~tianity. Among other things be
said: "If a God really existed, do you not think
that He would concern Himself about me,
since I have made it the object of my life to
oppose Him and His Word? Look at me for a
moment; behold my strength, always in good

Cyril. The heathen judge no sooner heard the
A nut once saved the life of a German count.
martyr's words than his eyes rested on the child,
A
plot had been laid to murder him, and the
and be desired the question to be put to him.
murderer lay in his caatle through the day.
The question was naked: and, to the surprise Before going to bed the count drew some things
of those who heard it, the ~oy replied, "God from his pocket, and a uutfell on the floor, which
is one, and Jesus Christ is one with the Father." he did not notice. That night the murderer
The judge was filled with rage. "Oh, bnse entered the bed-room, but stepped on the nut,
Christian I" he cried, "thou bast taught that which, breaking, cracked loud enough to waken
<J,bild to answer thus." Then turning to the the count, and the murderer fled. Who would
boy, he so.id more mildly, "Tell me, child, how say that all this was mere accident? In God's
did you learn this faith?"
providence the man might have stepped just
The boy looked lovingly in his mother's face, beside that nut, or the count might hn.ve picked
and replied, "It was God's grace that taught it it up, or be might not have let it fall, or one
to my dear mother, and she taught it to me." of a dozen other things might have been; but
· "Let us now see what the love of Christ can we know what it was, and this was not by
do for you," cried the cruel judge; and at a chance. All things are in God's bands,
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-THE conversion to Protestantism of the she knew the ten Commandments by heart.
prominent Roman Catholic Ecclesiastic, the He knew ahe could neither read nor write, and
-OUR miasionary at New Orleans aenda us Spanish Father Raphael de Zufa Menendez, he aeked her ho,v she had learued them. He
the following welcome item: On Euler-Sunday baa created considerable excitement. He ,vas was told that her blind daughter hnd ta ught
a very band~me aet ofpulpit-chaira, purchued at one time professor at Bordeaux, apostolic her the catechism.
-IN India, where the elephant is treated by
by the Bethlehem congregation and eeveral miasionary in Africa, and had for years been
generous well•wiehera of the chu~h, waa placed mi..csionary preacher in Barcelona and Madrid. hie mahout almost as one of the family, the
-AN exchange publishes an account of ihe grateful animal makes a return for the kindne!B
in our chapel at New Orleans. The promptneas with which -all contributors made the do- conversion of Leo TaxiJ who hai been one of shown it by voluntarily taking care of the baby.
natione promieed deserves special mention. the chief spirits in organizing atheistic societies It will patiently permit itself to be mauled by
The paetor in charge who was B_!lrprised by this in Fm.nee, a famous freethinker and author of its little charge, and will show great solicitude
valuable donation to the church expressed his many anti-Chrietiau works. Recently he re- when the' child cries. Sometimes the elephant
appreciation of the gift to us in the warmest nounced his infidel sentiments, and announced wiJl become so much attached to its baby
poesihle language.-By the untiring efforts of his belief in God and hie purpoee to follow friend as to insist upon its coustant presence.
Mr. Rischow and the kind assialance of aome Christ. His former folJowers, instead ofaccord- Such a CBBe ia known where the elephant went
of the church-members a choir baa been organ- ing to him the privilege of independent think- so far as to refuse to eat except in the presence
ized which added to the beauty of the Easter- ing, summoned him to appear before the Free of its little friend. Its a t rachment was so
eervice by rendering Burhenn'a "Hallelujah." Thought Societies, and proceeded to denounce genuine that the child's parents would not hesBoth the choir and the aoJoiats acquitted them- him aa a traitor and a coward, and to expel itate to leave the baby in the elephant's care,
aeJvea in a manner that reflects much credit him from their organization with clamorous knowing that it could have no more faithful
on the members.-The houee or worship had and passionate and vindictive reproaches. Free nurse. And the kindly monster never belied
been beautifully aecorated with a variety of thought is not to be indulged by free-thinkers, the trust reposed in him.
la'.,,ge and small plants and an abundance of except in the direction of atheism.
cot flowers, for the arrangement of which the
Enngellcal Lutheran Colorctl Churches,
-A M1BS10NA.RY° F.L'\IILY.-Out of nine
congregation ie chiefly indebted to Mr. Wm. hundred foreign missionaries at present in
Nzw OnLEA-"iB, LA.
Campbell.
India, representing various lands and peoples,
EV. LUTH. sr. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
US Annelle Sir., between Clalborno and Dlrblgn1
-Da. VoN DA.I.CKE of Detroit, a native the oldest· is an American, the Rev. John
Divine
■e"lcea at 10 o'clock Sunday morning nnd a, 7½
Icelander, baa addreued a memorial to Con- Newton (of the Presbyterian church), the
o'oloclr; W~esday evening.
gress, advising that steps be taken to colonize veteran missionary of Lahore, who at the age Sunday School from 2 IO 4.
the entire population of Iceland, ,who are aJI of 78 is still a happy worker in his chosen field.
EV. LOTH. MT. ZION CllUUCH .
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
Lutherans, about 115,000, in Alaska. He Mr. Newton )anded in Calcutta in February,
ae"lcea at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Thursday
atates that, on account of the constant increaee 1835, almost fifty-five years ago; he has labored DITlne
ennlng.
Sunday Sohool mceta at 9 o'clock.
of the severity of the climate of Iceland, it since in connection with the weJI known Lodiana .Adult
catecbumen clua meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. ll.uua:, Ml11lonU7.
will aoon be impoaaible for its population to Miasion. Four aona horn here and educated
maintain an existence.
in America returned to this country aa misEV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcn.
-About 635,000 have been spent during sionaries; one of these, Dr. J. Newton, died in
Zlmple Sir., between Monroe and Leonldaa.
C.u&ROLLTOM.
the past year by the American Seamen's Friend India after twenty- two years' service; the
DITlne ■e"lcea at 3 o'clock Sunday anemoon and T~
o'clock Wednesday evening.
Society in miuionary work, publications, loan others are etill in the ranks; the five laborers
Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
libraries, and other aids. Altogether 9221 new have given 125 years of eervice to India. A
EV. LUTH. DETDLEUEM CJ.LU>EL,
libraries have been given out to vessels; over daughter returned to India as a misaionary,
Cor. \Vublngton ~\venue and Dryadea Str.
10,000 have been reshipped, making 500,000 and afterward married the Rev. Dr. Forman, DITlne ae"lcea at 7K o'clock Sunday evening and at 7½
o•cloclt Tbunday evening,
book■ which have been put within reach of o( Lahore, whose t,vo sons and daughter have
Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
.Al!O, Bl11lODORF, JIIJallOlCABT,
about 350,000 men.
recently returned to India as missionaries, the
·- A POOR BLIND GIBL in England brought first representatives of the third generation in
St. Pnul!s Colored Lutheran Church,
87.50 to her pastor for the cause of miaaiona. this grand miasionary family. '
Car. Roel f' 12111 Slra., Lfllle Rod:, .tlrl.
He aaid to her, "You are a poor bJind girl and
-A GE?iTLEMAN atatea that, when a boy, he DITlne aenlcc Sunday evenlog at 7½ o'clock.
School from 10-lll.
can not afford to give ao much." "I am indeed waa one day in the office of hie grandfather, Sunday
Calechumen clau meeta from 7-8 Wednesday evening.
Slnglng-achool
from S--9 Wednesday ennlng.
blind," aaid ahe, "but can afford to give this who held a position under the Federal governG • .Ai.Llltlnl.t.CD, l\llaalonary.
amount better, perhapa, than you suppose. ment, and wishing to write, he was about laJcing
I
by trade a basket maker, and can work a sheet of letter-paper from the desk. "What
Ev, Lutll. Holy Trinity CburcJ1,
Sprln!lfttld, nt,.
u well in the dark aa in the light. During the are you about there?" eaid the old gentleman.
1en1cea at hnlr Jllllt 10 o'clock Sundny morning
Jut winter it muat have coat the other girls "Getting a sheet of papeq>n)y," aaid be. "Put Divine
1and at S o•cloclt Sunday ,wening.
School at s o'clock 1•. 11.
making bukets who have eyes, more than it back, air, put it back," exclaimed the strictly S11ndny
Cntecbnmen clll88 meets Monday and Jo'rldny cvcnlnge.
&7.50 for candles to work by, which I have honest official, "7Yiat paper btlonga to tl,e govern- Slnglng-acbool TUesdny evening.
H . s• .KJrADUIC:11170, llllulonU7.
•ved; and, therefore, hope you will take it for ment of tlie United &atal" ..the miuionariea."
Luke 16, 10. '"He that is faithful in that
TERMS:
-How GIBLS nr INDIA BTODY.-Mrs. An- which is least is faithful alao in much."
Tm: LtrrBDAN Ptonu is published monthly,
drew■, the retumed mi■ionary from India, in
-A HERMANNBBtmo M1SS10NA.RY in South payable In ad!ance at the following rates, post.age
her reference to the miaaion aohoola there, aald Africa relates that he had a blind girl in his included, to-wit:
1 eop1 ..................-.........s .26
ID Buffalo recently that a atranger on approach- catec~etical cl888 who waa about 20 years ol«i:
10 Cog1ea ........................... 2.00
Ing one of theae aohoola would imagine from If ahe could not aee, ahe could at J~ast hear,
26
'
........................... 5.00
60 ,.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
the racket that they were diaorderly. But thia and ao earneatJy and eagerly did ahe take in
Club
rates
only
allowed
if all copies
to be 88Dt
ii not the cue. It la due to the fact that a every word that she knew aa much and more to one addrcas.
girl ID India when atudying aoreama at the top of God'e Word than the rest. Thia poor girl All b118inesa communicat.iona to be addreaeed to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing Houae," M. O. ~
of lier voice and rooka back ud forth, and the had a heathen mother who wu penuaded in TDL,
Agt., SL Louia, Mo.
more inter.led ahe beoomea iD her ll!IIOn the her old age to join a olasa of cateohumena. On All communications concemin1t the editorial deto be addreaaed to Prof. R. A. BI80Bon,
louder abe aoreama and the harder. l!he rooka. aaking queationa, he wu aurpriied to learn that putment
Concordia Colle~, Fo1t Wayne, Ind.
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"Could we send him n short mcssngc?"
11
llcrc's a trumpet-Shout nway!"
'Twns the preacher's hnnd thnt took it,
And he wondered what to say.

long before the m1ss1on:i.ry came to his usunl
labor. He cried aloud: " The blood of Jeaus
The denr Lord's d:1y wns eudlug
CJm·st, tlte Son of God, clcamieth 118 fro11i all si,i"
In n villngc by the sen,
(1 John 1, 7). He began to show what sin
The uttered benediction
Any memory of his sermon,
was in the sight of God. He pressed guilt
Touched the people teuclerly.
Flrstly-sccondly-nh, no I
home upon his hearers and showed the utter
And they rose to fnce the sunset
There was but one thing to utter
hopelessness of man eaving himself by bis own
In the glowlu~ lighted west,
In the awful hour of woe ;
doings
or sufieringa. He went on to show
And thcu hnstenccl to their dwellings
So he shouted through the trumpet,
For God's blessed boon of rest.
God's
way
of salvaliou through the hlood"Look to Jesus! Cnu you hciir?"
shetlding of His own well-beloved Son.
And
"Ay,
ay,
sir!"
rang
the
answer
But they looked ncross the wnters,
O'er the waters, loud nnd clear.
These glad sounds fell upon the ears of the
Aud n storm wns raging there;
poor Hindoo like rain on the thirsty soil. He
A fierce spirit mo,•cd above them,
Then tl1cy listened; He Is singing,
The wild spirit of the nlr,
drank in every word, and, at length, plucking
"Jesus, lo,·cr of my soul!"
Auel It lnshccl nnd shook nnd tore them,
off his torturing sandals, he sprang up and
And the winds brought back the echo,
TIii they thuudcred, gronncd nncl boomed,
"While the nearer waters roll,"
cried out with joy: "Tkis is what I want! This
And nlns ! for nny ,•essel
Strange, lndeccl, It wns to hcnr lllm,
is tlte thing for 111e 1'' He followed the missionary
In their ynwnlng gulfs entombed!
11Tlll the storm or life wns passed,"
home; gladly receh•ed the word and belie\·ed
Singing bravely from the wntcrs,
Very nnxlous were the pco1>le
it; and became a lively witneas that the blood
11 011, rcceh•c my soul at lnstl"
On that rocky const of Wnles,
of Jesus Christ does indeed cleanse from sin.
Lest the dnwu of coming morrows
He could bnvo no other refuge,
It bad c;leansed him.
Should be telllng awful tnles,
"Ilnngs my helpless soul on Thee,"
The same Goepel is still preached to sinners
When the sen bnd spent Its pnssion
" Lcn,·c, ab, leave me not"-Tbc singer·
in
order to cleanse them from their sin. To
And should cnst upon the shore
Dropped nt Inst Into the sen;
you, as to the poor heathen, comes the blel!sed
Bits of wreck and swollen victims,
And the watchers, Jooklug homeward
As It hnd clone heretofore.
Through tl1eir eyes, with tears miidc dim, message-" The blood of Jesus Chriet, His &n,
cleamcth 11a from all ain," from all sin, from
Said, "He passed to be wlth Jesus,
With the rough winds blowing ronncl her,
In the singing o[ that hymn."
ALLI That blood which made atonement for
A bmve womnn strnlnccl her eyes,
siu,
baa been shed once for all, and now, by
And she SllW nlong the blll0W!I
its cleansing power, it cleanses and aavea all
A lnrgc vessel fall nnd rise;
Oh, It did not need n prophet
who trust in it. It does not need anything of
Cleansed from Sin.
To tel1 whnt the encl must be,
yours to be added to it. Christ alone is the
For 110 ship could ride In snfcty
A Hiudoo, being-anxious about hie salvation, Saviour, and He will not share the glory of
Ncnr the shore on such a sen,
asked bia priest, bow he might be cleansed from Hie finished work with you. You muat be
Then pitying people l1urriecl
sin. The priest eaid, "You must drive a num- saved like the poor Hindoo. He threw away
l!'rom their homes, nnd thronged the bench, ber of iron spikes through your sandals, and on his sandals when he found Jeana as bia Saviour;
Ob, for power to cross the wntcr,
these sandals you must place your naked feet, in like manner do you tbro,v away whatever
And the perishing to renchl
and walk to the holy station, about four hun- you find in your own sinful self, and cling only
Helpless hnuds were wrung for sorrow,
dred miles. If, through loBS of blood or weak- to Jeaua.
Tender hnnds grew cold with clrend,
And the ship, urged by the tempest,
neBS of body, you are unable to go on, you
Yeo, Bis dear blood and rlghteonsnesa
To the fntnl rock-shore sped.
My jewels ILl'C, my glorious dress,
muat halt and wnit for healing and strength.
Wherein before my God 1'11 stand,
When
you
have
thus
reached
the
station,
you
"She lms parted In the middle!
When I shall reach the heavenly land.
may hope, that your soul will be cle~naed."
Oh, the hn.1( of her goes down I
Goel ba.,•e mercy! Ohl Is ben.ven
The poor Hindoo was in earnest to aave his
For to seek for those who drown?"
ONCE in beautiful weather in May, Luther
soul, and set out on his painful journey. At
Lo I when next the white shocked fnces
length
he
could
go
no
further
and
■at down said, "What a picture of the Reaurrectionl See
Looked wlth terror on the sen.,
beneath the inviting shade of a wide-spreading how the treea are dreased for their bridal I How
Only one Inst clinging ftgure
tree. It happened that a Christian miBSionary delightfully all ia growing green I What a preOn the spnrs ,vas seen to be.
lived near the spot; and at this very tree be cioua May I Ah, that we would only truat
And nenr the trembllng watchers
was wont to take his stand, and to preach the God I What will it be in the life beyond, if
Cnme the wreck tossed by the wove,
words of life to all that would gather to bear. God can show us ■ucb great delights in tbia
And the mnn still clung and floated,
The poor foot-sore Hindoo bad not been here pilgrimage and thi■ troubled life!"
Though no power on enrth could save.

The last Hymn.
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Slave Trade in Africa.

Despise not humble ·eeginnings.

good and needy cause because you can only
give a little? If all in the Church who refuse
to gh•e because they cn.n only gh·e a little,
would give thn.t little, there would not be an
empty treasury in the Church, and the Gospel
would go where it can not no,~ be sent for lack
of means. There is a wonderful power in the
littles, especially when laid on God's altar.
Let me illustrate. A minister sent out 237
envelopes for a noble cause. Of these, 100
containing a noble offering were returned.
Suppose that each of the 137 not returned had
come back with an average of ten cents in
each, this would have added 513.70; more
than a little in the aggregate. \Vho, however
much pressed, could not have given the ten
cents, especially when it was asked for Him
who gave all for us? But a number to whom
these envelopes were sent were able to give
dollars instead of cents. Put the average at
25 cents and the total swells to $34.50; put it
at 50 cents and we have 569.00. Would this
not have been worth while? Realize the eame
result from ten congregations and ten times ten
would provide the opportunity, and we have
the splendid aggregate of 5690.00. Oh, for the
time when Christians will give from principle,
because they love Christ and His cause and
will no longer refuse to give because they love
the JVorld more, or because they can only give
a little.-&lectecl.

The fathera of the "l\Iissouri Synod" of our
The April Ce11t111-y contains a paper on "The
Slave Trade in the Congo Basin" by one of churcl1 landed in l\Iissouri in the e·11rly days of
Stanley's pioneer officers. We take the follow- 1839. They were strangers in a land where
ing from a full and graphic description of·the everything was strange. They settled in the
people and country: "The heart of Africa. is wilderne!!i!. They felled forests and lived on
being rapidly depopulated in consequence of the browned corn-grains while they did so. Many
enormous death-roll caused by the barbarous of them died of disease brought on by bard
ala.ve trade. I found trading somewhat difficult, work nnd a climate filled ,vith malaria.
as the standard of value in many places was Their pastors also went into the forests, and
human life-human flesh. I have been asked with their own hands felled trees nnd with
on several occasions to barter a man for a tusk them built their "log college." They had
of ivory, and in one village the ne_ighbors urged been educated in the gymnasia (colleges) and
me to leave one of my boat's crew in exchange the universities of Europe. They nnd their
for a goa.t. Upon the death of a chief a num- successors traveled through forests and over
• her of bis alavea are selected to be sacrificed, prairies, in towns and in country places, to
that their spirits may accompany him to the preach the Word to their countrymen. Their
next world. When a woman is to be l!acrificed pay, at first, generally was free lodging; although
abe is adorned with bright metal bangs, her quite often they had to provide even this for
toilet is carefully attended to, her hair neatly themselvel!. In Chicago, in 1847, they united
plaited, and bright colored cloths are wrapped in organizing, the German Evangelical Lutheran
around her. Hands are pinioned and her neck Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other States.
To-day this Synod consists of thirteen district
• is paued through a noose of cord to await the
pleasure of the executioner. It often happens Synods, and is spread o,·er all parts of the
that a little child becomes a Yictim by being United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
placed in the ·grave alive, lia a villow for the from Canada.· to the Gulf of-Mexico. For 1889
dead chief. These executions are perpetrated it reported nearly 1100 pastors, 1500 congrein all the villages of the Upper Congo. The gations, and a communicant membership of
'
amall, unprotected villages are constantly at- 280,000.
It has two theological seminaries, two coltacked by the powerful roving tribes, who kill
all the men who resist, and capture the reat to leges, four pro-gymnasia, a teachers' seminary,
••
•- I
be sold as slaves. Theae slaves are then taken and at least two high-schools or academies. In
to the slave markets, and are treated with the these institutions there are 52 professors and
Search the Script_ures.
utmost cruelty, many of them dying of pure 1200 students. It has over 1100 parochial
starvation. A chiera ambition is to secure as schools, a~d in them it instructs about 100,000 How many of us faithfully follow the inmany slaves as poasible. The slave trade of pupils each year. It has ten Orphans' homes, junction, "Search the Scriptures"? Most of
to-day is almost entirely confined to Africa. and one institution for the Deaf and Dumb. us read them occasionally, some of us rend them
The slaves are caught and disposed of in that It has two hospitals for the care of the sick and daily; but how fe.w really search them I Some
continent, and the number shipped to Turkey wounded, and two homes for the Aged and truths lie upon the surface, so that he ,vho runs
and other parts are few compared with the Infirm. It has about 500 Home J:lissions, and may rend; but many are not apparent at first
enormous traffic carried on in the interior. carries on mission work among the n~groes in sight that come out in a very clear light on
Stanley and Livingstone have testified to the Illinois, Louisiana and Virginia, and among more careful study. How often we hear the
iniquity existing in the Eastern portion of the Jews. It publishes and supports eight remark, "I have read that passage a score of
Equatorial Africa. In India we have an ex- church papers, and has a publication house times, but I never saw it in this light before."
ample of what can be accomplished to put an that does a business of about S125,000 a year. He who would get the most out of God's Word,
end to theae inhuman and cruel practices; the
The Young Luthera11.
must search for it; and he who searches diliinhuman ceremonies of the auttee, car of
• •
■- I t e
gently and deeply
always be rewarded.
Juggemaut, infanticide and the secret society
There are here inexhaustible mines of ore yet
The Power of Littles in Giving.
of the Thugs have all been suppresaed. The
to be revealed. You and I will never get our
opportunities for reaching the center of Africa
share, unless we search for it.
.
It ia a great mistake, a wrong, not to give
are yearly improving. The work for Africa's
welfare so determinedly pursued by Livingstone to the cause of Christ, because one can only
has been most nobly carried on by Stanley." give a little. It means one of two things, either
How Chinese Women pray.
The good work of the misaionariea of all de- that the one appealed to is indifferent, or else
nominations bu wrought a change in many that the pride of the heart is more w~rthy of
These poor souls think they are heard for
NCtiODB that was thought impouible a few years consideration th.an the cause of Christ is worthy
ago. . The day ia coming when "Princes shall of help. Ho,v long will it be until God's dear their much speaking, and so they repeat the
oome out of Egypt; Ethiopia shall soon stretch children "'.ill learn that Christian giving ia to same words thousands of times. They take a
out her hands unto God. Sing unto God, ye be a thing of principle, of love, of obedience to piece of paper in one hand and a needle in the
Jdngdom1 of the earth; 0 sing praiaea unto the God's word, and not a thing of quantity I As other, and then again and again they say, "0.
LoM."
God has ble&Bed ua is the 'rule. If God has 10 great Buddha I O great Buddha I'' every time
bleued you that you can only give a little, ia it piercing the paper with the needle. Each hole
TBB true Ohrletian la like the sun, which not a aolemn, should it not be a glad duty to stands for a prayer, and when the paper is full
pana• ita noiaeleu track and everywhere give that little? Do men refuse to give to the another is taken; and after a while all these
Jana the effect of hil beams in bleuing upon world, to the gratification of the flesh when papers are bumed, to make the wamen sure
the world around him.-LutMr.
only a little ia ~quired? Why deny God's that Buddha is pleased with them.

will

The Luth.eran Pioneer.
A Story to our Picture.
She was knitting !IS hard as she could.
Grandma could knit nbout as fast ns she could
think. Little Nell was fidgeting about the
room, asking questions. She could ask ques. tions faster tbnn grnndma could think.
"Oh, come!" she eaid at Inst; "you've
asked questions enough to Inst nil day; get the
book and read n little to grnndmn ; I've had
no reading since morning."
",veil," said Nell, with a very bright fnce,
"I will," and sh.e scampered after "the book"
-she knew very well whnt book she meant.
" Now, grandma, where shnll I rend?"
"Well, dear, your orother commenced on
the fourteen th chapter of Matthew, and he
read to where Jesus sent His disc;ples away in
a ship nud He went up into a mountain
to pray; then the bell rang and he had
. to run."
"I see the place, irnndmn," and Nellie's
clear little voice read: "'But the ship
wns now in the midst of the sea, tossed
with wnves, for the wind wns contrary:
And iu the fourth wntch of the night-'
" What time was
that, grandma?"
"About four o'clock,
I think, dear."
'"Jesus went unto
them walking on the

"Howdidhe act? Oh,Iseel Why,grnndma,
he was afraid after Jesus had called him I How
silly to be a_fraid I I wouldn't have been ; I
would ha,·e walked right straight on."
" Yes, thRt's just exactly the wny P eter used
to talk; he never was afraid of anything until
he had to go through it."
"But, grnnrlrun, do you think I could be so
foolish, if Jesus had really told me I might
walk ou the water to Him ?"
"Did you ever hear of a little girl ,vho
was so foolish as to be afraid to go up stairs
in the dark to bed, after Jesus had told her
that He hacl given His angels charge over
her?"
Nell blushed, nud kicked one of her kid toes
against the hearth ns she said:
"Oh, well, that is different!"

liked that.''

"Didn't I tell you? 'Immediately' He took
care of him, just the minute Peter wanted Him
to; that's always the way."
. "Grandma," said Nell, soberly, "I should
hke to have J esus speak to me."
",vhy?'' said grandma. '' It makes me smile
to see bow like Peter you are; he had dreadful
little faith , you k·now. To think of the times
and times that Jesus has spoken to you. ,vhy
you couldn't begin to count them.''
"Ob, but, grandma, I don't mean that way!
I mean real truly speak to me, so I cnu hear
Him with my ears·, just as P eter did_;,
"Ob, well, He will one of these days; maybe
in a very few days ! I don' t know bow soon.
He will hold out his hand and say, 'Come, ye
blessed of my father,' or else He will say:
'Depart from me.' Don' t you let it be that
Inst, Nellie. Grandma wants her little
girl with her up there.''-T. P .

George's Prayer.

sen.'

"Oh, my! just to
think, walking right on the water; I
don't see how He could have done it."
"' And when the discip~s saw Him
walking on the sea they were troubled-'
"I should have thought they would
be. Wouldn't you have been afraid,
grandma?- 'saying, It is a spirit, and
they cried out for fear. But straightway Jesus
spake unto them, saying, Be of good cheer; it
is I; be not afraid.'
" .Oh, mustn't they have been glad to hear
His voice? But I think after all they were
very stupid people. I should think they might
have known that it ,vas Jesus. Grandma, the
next is about Peter.''
"' And Peter answered Him and said, Lord,
if it be thou, .bid me come unto thee on· the
water.'"
"How like Peter that is," grandma said,
knitting a.way. "He ahvays wanted to do some
queer thing or other; he never was content to
act like other people. Well, let's hear what
Jesus said to him.''
"' And He said, Come. And when Peter
was come do,vn of the ship he walked on the
water to go to J eaus.'
" Grandma, wasn't it nice in J eaus to call
him and let him go walking on the water like
what nobody else could do? I would just have
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"Yes," 1,1aid grnndma, quietly; "it isn't the
sea in a storm; it's only your nice pleasant
room; that might make a difference."
Miss Nell read on: "' But when he l!aw the
,vind boisterous he ,vaa afraid; and, beginning
to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me.'"
"That's sensible in Peter anyhow," l!aid
grandma, beginning to "toe off" her stocking.
"I think much better of him than I did;· it
isn't every one who bas brain■ to cry to the
Lord to come nnd take care of him; if he
couldn't possibly have sense enough to trust
Jesus in the first place, why, the next best
thing to do was to cry to Him for help. I suppose he got it without any doubt?"
"Grandma, ,vhnt if the next verse should
rend: • But Jesus walked right on and let Peter
sink-,"

"It won't read 10," l!aid grandma decidedly;
"because you see nobody e\"er cried, •Lord,
save me,' really wanted to be saved, that Jesus
didn't attend to him right away.''
"Well, He did this time. It says: 'And

A poor widow wns once anxious about
her rent. She had no Il!oney to pay.
,Yhile she was one day
sitting thinking what
was to be done, she
heard a low voice coming from thenextroom.
She went to the door
to listen. Lo, it was her
dear little son George.
He was engaged in prayer. He loved
Jesus. He spoke to God about bis mother.
He thanked God for giving him such a.
dear, good mother•• Then he told the
Lord how much his mother was troubled
because she had no money to pay her
rent; then he finished his prayer in this
simple way: -"0 Lord, pay mother's rent-.
Please do for Jesus' sake. Amen.''
This prayer touched his mother. She went
away nnd said nothing. The prayer was heard
in heaven. The next day a. lady co.me, who
had heard of her troubles, and gave her enough
money to pay the rent. God hears prayer.
Children should be diligent in prayer.
Oliire haf.

--------

How Girls in India study.
Mrs. Andrews, th~ returned miuionary from
India, in her reference to the misaion school■
there, said in Buffalo recently that a stranger
on approaching one of these schools would imagine from the racket that they were disorderly.
But this is not the case. It ia due to the fact
that a girl in India when studying scream■ at
the top of her voice and rocks back and forth,
and the more iptere■ted she becom~ in her
lesson the louder ahe screams and the harder
■he rock,.

"I dare say you would," grandma aaid, immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand and
■miling.

"And I think it's very likely you caught him, and aaid unto him, 0 thou of litile

would have acted ju■t as Peter did.''

faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?"'

OmusT is nGt valued at all unleu he is valued
above all.-..4.'llgtialine.
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The Lutheran. Pioneer.

-L..- heathen countries Protestants occupy yoke of bondage and the obstacl~s be removed
500 separate mission fields, containing 20,000 which it places in the way of the gospel. ·
-IN Cnnton, Chinn, with its 1,500,000 in-1)m losa of manuscript in the mail is the mission stations, supplied by 40,000 missioncause of the late appearance of this number aries. In these 20,000 miesion stations there habitants, are fifteen Christian chnpels, where
missionaries and the native ministers preach
of the PIONEER.
nre ~00,000 sunday-school-ecbolnrs.
-A GEJW.L" paper reports a shocking cnse -ONE hundred and twenty-five years ago the Gospel, not on Sunday only, but daily, and
of cruelty practiced by the nuns of the Francis- th ere were only 4,000,000 copies of the Bible from two to four hours ench day, to audiences
can Convent at Scboenbrun. A girl of sixteen ext~nt! n~w the~e are upwards of 200,000,000 varying from fifty to several bunclrecl. After
the sermon theee evangelists contiuue the servwu placed by her mother in the school 88 a copies 1n c1rculat1on throughout the world.
ices.
Free conversations noel discuesions follow;
boarder. The child, though not absolutely. . -TlIE Lutherans ?f. No~w~y nre very active
silly, wu rather weak-minded, and her parents m the work of foreign pi1ss1ons. The whole rooms are at hnnd for private conferences, and
hoped that intercourse with other children of kingdom isdivide~intoeigbtcollection districts; Christian books and tracts are kept in readiness,
her own age might improve her mental facul- 900 collectors are regularly gathering contri- nod disposed of in large numbers. The prencbties. No sooner was the unfortunate girl left butio~s, and 3000 societies are praying and ing halls are thronged during the hottest months
unprotected than the nuns began a brutaland workmg for the cause. The country gave Inst -July, August and Septem her-and from noon
systematic course of ill treatment. For the yenr S50,000. The Norwegians have 10 stn- till 3 o'clock-the hottest pnrt of the day. Tens
slightest fault she was strapped do,vn 00 a bed tions and 32 churches among the Zulus in South of thousands of visitors lo the cities hnve heard
and whipped unmercifuJly with a riding-whip Africa; and 300 churches with 16,000 adult the Gospel in these chapels ancl halls, nod have
carried it hundreds of miles into the interior.
till the blood flowed. Another favorite mode members in .Madagascar.
of punishment was to dash jugs of icecold ,vater
-A RELIGIOUS newspaper printed in China The dialect used by most of the missionaries in ·
over the unfortunate victim whenever she cried hns the follo,ving: "At Pekin there is a pious preaching is the Punti, or pure Cantonese, by
to go home or expressed a desire for other lady, ·tbewifeofaforeignmerchant,,vhospends ,vhich they hn.ve access to 20,000,000 of people.
food than the hard crusts and pieces left from her time in doing good. One day she went on
Emngelicnl Luthcmn Colorccl Churches,
the l!istera' table that were thrust at her. When n visit to the home of a .Manchu lady of high
NEW OnLEA.'iS, LA.
the mother arrived at Schoenbrun to take the rank. She took copies o( the Holy Scriptures.
E~. LU'.1'11. ST. P,\UL'S CHAPEL.
girl away for"her holidays, she was horrified at A young lady was present who took great in113 Annette Str., between Claiborne aml Dlrblgn7
thecbnnge inthecbild'sappearauce; five months terest in the conversation. She beard the old DITlne aen-lCC'a at 10 o'clock Sunday morning nod at 7)jj
o•olock Wedoeaday evening.
ago she had been the picture of health, and no,v story of the gospel of Jesus, who died for a
Suoday School from 2 10 4.
she was reduced to a. walking. skeleton covered world of sinners. The young Indy bent forEV. LUTH. MT. ZIO~ CUUHCII.
with bruises. A doctor at Munich after an ward to catch every word, and when the ChrisCor. Frnoklln and Thallo Sirs.
'
.
esamination, declared that she must have been han visitor had concluded she said, 'I am glad DITloc acnlcea at 7½ Sunday evening nnd ot 7½ TtiuradaJ
evening.
half starved and beaten with some blunt instru• you have come to tell me this. Some clay I
Sunday Scbool meela nt 9 o'clock.
Adult
Cllleohumen clw;s meeta llt 7½ Tuealln)" even log.
ment, there being hardly a square inch of the will have a place built where people can meet
N . J. llAXo:, Mlaalona17.
girl's body that was not bruised black and blue. to worship this God, and hear this gospel
EV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcu.
The case has just been brought before the police preached.' Thia young lady is now the EmZlmple Sir., between Monroe and Leonldu.
court at Munich and has created great excite- preaa.of China."
CAnnOLLTON.
ment in that city.
-TeE German Emperor and his family are Divine aen-lcea at 3 o'clock Suoday afternoon and T}S
o'clock Wedneadar evening.
-IN Rome ther: are several thousand prieats b~il~in~ n Luth~ran chur~h at Schreiberhahn, Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
who make their living solely by reading maes. ~•lea,a, in ~he midst of a bigoted Roman CathoEV. LUTlJ. DETIILEDEM CHAPEL.
Especially in the 323 churches of the Eternal he population.
Cor. Wuhlllgton Annuo and Dryadca Sir.
City an almost endleu number of masses are
-A BRAHMIN in Calcuttn. told a missionary DITlne ac"lcea nt 7K o'clock Sunday cTenlng and at 7)jj
o'clock Thursday evening.
ordered from all the ends of the globe. The that h~ had read . through the New Testa- Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
AII0. D1111ononr, MllllO!UJlT.
regular pay for each mass bas been 2.50 francs. ment eighty-tb~ee hmes and the Old Testament
Now the General Vicar of Rome l1aa ordered twenty-seven times.
St. Paul's Coloretl Lutbcrnn Church,
Cor. Rod: t J\!111 Sir,., Lfllle Rock, Ark.
• that the priest reading the mass shall receiv;
-PROGRESS INJ'AP.A.N.-The Hocl1i S/1imb1m,
Divine acnlce Suoday evening at 7½ o'clock.
only 1.20 fmnca and must hand oYer the rest to the organ. of the Liberal party in Japan, has Sooday
School .Imm 10-12.
Catecliumen claaa meet.a from 7-8 \Vedncada.y evening.
the treasury of the Churcb. Of course the the follow~ng: •:Although Christianity hns not Slnglng-achool
from 8-9 Wedncaday evening.
.
lower clergy are more than dissatisfied with this made rapid strides, yet from the beginning
G. MLJUnlACB, .Mlallonary.
innovation. In a number of papers bitter com- there has been advance. Slowly and steadily,
Ev. Lut11. lloly Trinity Church.
plaints are being made about the Jamentable at~p by atep, progreBS has been made, and to
Sprlngjltld, n,,.
condition of these priests. A priest recently th18 on~~rd .movement there has been no atop. Divine aen-1cca nt bntr J)nat JO o'clock Sundny morning
nud nt 8 o'clock Sundny evening.
published in the Trib11na an article that at- If C~riahan,ty has secured one inch of advanSundny School at 3 o'clock 1•. -,..
tracted a good deal of attention. He stated tage in the for~ard movement, that one inch Catechum,n clua mccta Jllondny nnd Friday evenings.
SIDglng-achool Tlleadny evening.
that there are in Rome no leas than 500 prelates baa been held i iC she has taken one 1tep in adB. s. KJCAll&ICICJIIIB, lllallon&r7.
th
and monsignori who do nothing but draw a vance, at step hBS been guarded; if any progmonthly aalary of 1000 to 1500 francs, and five reBS has been made, that advanced position baa
TEBKS:
hundred e~Jeaiaatica of the higher orden doing been strongly held. ';l'ruly, no.advantage gained Tml LUTBDAN P10NUR is published monthly
paJable In ad!ance at the following rates, poatag~
nothing, who dnw from 700 to 1000 francs 8 baa be~n Jost; ~nd little by httle the Christian included,
to-wit:
month.
~tate 1~ enlargmg her borders, her strength is
1 Copy .............................$ .25
10 Cogiea ••• •••• •• ••••..... ••• ..•••• 2.00
-'.l'Jm Lutheran Tamils in 8. India con- increaamg, and we must admit that the progress
25
'
........................... 5.00
sti
vlbute one month'■ earning .annualJy to tlie
•nity baa been strong, deep-rooted and
50 "
........................... 9.00
Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be Hilt
Ohurcb-building fund of the Leipslg .Miuion.
-A TOUCHING appeal comes from the native to one address. ·
-lir.Fc,pt along the valley of the Nile are OhrJ1tian1 of Canton to the churches of Great All business communications to be addressed to
"Luth. Concordia Publlahing House," Jlrl. O. B.u70 mlllion ■tat.ion■ and 70 mnday ■ohoola, num- Britain, entreating them to exert themselves T.DL, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concemin1t the editorial d►
¥u, 40!7 acholan.. Lat year 6651 Bible■ to procure the abolition of·the opium traffic, partment
to be addressed to Prof. R. A. BI10J1on,
were ■old 1D tu& df■lrict.
that the Chinese· may be released from thi■ Concordia College, For~ Wayne, Ind.
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The Day of Satisfaction.
When I shall wake on that fair morn of morns
After whose clnwnlng nc,·cr night returns,
•
Auel with whose glory ch1y eternal burns,
I shall be satisfied.
_When I shnll sec Thy glory face to face,
When In Thine nrms Thou wilt Thy child embrace,
When Thou shnlt open nil Tby stores of grace,
I shall be satisfied.
When I shall meet with those whom I have loved,
Clnsp In my arms the Jong-removecl,
And find how faithful Thou hnst proved,
I i<hnll be sntlsfied.
When this vile body shall nrlsc ngnin,
Purged by Thy power from every tnlnt nncl stnin,
Dellvcrecl from all wcnkuess nnd nil pnln,
1 shnll be sntisfted.
When I shnll gnze upon the face of Him
Who for me cllcd, with eye 110 longer dim,
An~ prnisc Him In the everlasting hymn,
I shnll be satisfied.
~

When I shall cnll to mind the long, long pnst,
With clouds nnd storms nud shadows overcast,
And know thnt I nm snvccl nnd blcst nt last,
I shnll be satisfied.

.

When every enemy shnll dlsnppenr,
The unbelief, the clnrkncss, nnd tho fenr ;
When Thou shalt smooth the brow nucl wipe the tcnr,
I shall be sntlslled.
When e,•cry ,·anlty shall pass nway,
And nil be renl, nil without decay,
In tbnt sweet dawning of the cloudless dn.y,
I shnll be sntls0ccl.

----·---

...

II. D.

"None other Name."
As we were traveling to a distant city some
time ago, an old soldier boarded the train at
one of the many "anw-mill stations" that. line
the road. The conductor came around to take
the tickets, but the veteran had no ticket and
was told that he would have to leave the train
.at the next station. He grew rather angry
and said that he bad fought for bia country on
many a battlefield and that he thought an old
soldier ought to have a free ride on the train.
The conductor simply told him that his fighting for his country may entitle him ,to a pen!
aion, but it aurely would not entitl~ him to a
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free ride on the railroad. .And so the " hero
" Out of the Mouth of Babes."
of runny a battlefield" was put off the train at
the next station, and as he left, the passengers
Very often in life we are permitted to see
in the train could hear him grumble about an the little child's faith taking firm bold of God's
love. I was forcibly reminded of this not long
ungrateful Republic.
We were reminded of this incident on read- since on being told of the words spoken by a
ing the speech of a " Protestant minister" de- little child whom I knew. Only five summers
livered on Decoration day. The speaker eaid bnd passed over her young head.
to the old soldiers, that bad nssembled to deco.At the end of last year this Uttle one fell ill,
rate the graves of their fallen comrades : "All and was very weak nod suffering. One day,
those heroes that fell on the bloody battlefield when her father was sitting by her in her illbnve entered the fields of everlasting glory nnd nees, she said to him, "God knows what is beat
heavenly rest. Thl\y now answer to the roll- for little children."
What simple faith, what unquestioning trust
call of heaven." Well, fighting for one's country may entitle a man to n pension, but it of the little child in ,veakness, suffering and
surely will not entitle him to a seat in heaven. pain! She hacl grasped by a simple faith the
The Bible plainly tells us that they who be- glorious truth, " God knows ,vhat ia best."
lieve in Jesus will be saved, and they who And shall we not learn of the little child, and
believe not will be condemned , no matter ask for the childlike faith to trust as she trusted?
whether they die on the battlefield or at any ' " God knows." Ob, to gmsp that truth! He
knows; He who loves us; He who can tell the
other pince.
Again we recently read a speech delivered end from the beginning; He who will lead us
by n Superintendent of public schools on Com- nnd guide us to the ena. One of old anid,
mencement day. The speaker told the gradu- cc He knoweth the way that I take ; " and then
ating class of the High School to live an up- not only cc He knowa,'' but "He knows what
right and virtuous life and thereby gain heaven is best." How that thought grasped by faith
as their reward. This is b·osb. If it were true would calm and quiet these restless hearta of
that man can gnin heaven by an upright and ours, which are so often full of unrest and
virtuous life, then the Bible would be a book disquiet, instead of calmly resting, as He wills
of lies and the sufferings of Christ a farce. we should, on Hi1 perfect love I
And then one other thought. This little one
But t.be Bible is not a book of lies; it is the
eternal truth of God. And the suffering of grasped the truth) "God knows what ia beat,"
Christ is not a farce; it is our only comfort, not when she ,vas full of life and health, but
the only ground of our hope i~ life and i~ the when she was weak and suffering, ahe 10 calmly
hour of death. Because all men are sinners rested on the thought, "God knows what ia
and can never gain heaven by their own doings, beat for little cliildren,"
What sweet, unquestioning faith I May God,
therefore Christ became the Saviour of sinners
and by His sufferings and death opened heaven by the power of His Spirit, carry it home to
for us. . We are saved through Jeaua alone, many a tempest-tossed aoul, weary with aufferbecause He is the " propitiation for · our ains ing, unrest and conflict. And in that bleaaed
and for the sins of the whole world." "He a11urance that "God knowa what ia beat,"
that believeth in the Son hath everlnating iife: may we each go torward, leaning on His arm
and he that believeth not the Son, shall not of strength, knowing that He doea all things
see life; but the wrath of God abidetb on him," well and will lead onward day by day thoee
John 3, 86. Patriotiam is not our anviour; who trust Him until they reach the haven
our virtuous life ia not our saviour. Nol Jesua where they would be.
•
II II •
alone is our Saviour. "Neither ia there aalTo ask God for a promiaed bleaing and not
vation in any ot.ber-: for there ia NONE OTHER
NAME under heaven given among men, whereby expect to receh•e it, ia either to doubt Bia faithfulneaa or His power. ·
we must. be saved," Acta ·4, 12.

j
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her Testament, aings her hymna, thinking of house. To-night she is sleeping there, not in a

Hannah's Fidelity to the Lutheran Church. the services !!he has attended and of the frien~s heathen's grave, but as one of Christ's little
she left behind her in the city of New Orleans."
May God richly reward the Brother and his
congregation for the services they have renderedand still are rendering to "one o~ these little
ones that believe in Him," and mo.y He con·
tinue to comfort, and strengthen, and preserve
old Hannah in grace and in faith unto her end.
New Orleans, La.
N. J. B.

Hannah was one of the first ones to connect
herself with the Ev. Luth. Mt. Zion Church in
this city. Though an elderly lady, crippled
by sickness and hard work, she was always a
regular attendant of the services and according
to her means a liberal contributor. Like the
early Christians she "continued steadfastly in
the apostles' doctrine, in fellowship, in the
breaking of bread, and in prayer."
About a year ago her son who resided in one
Little Luella.
of the western cities sent for the old mother.
It was with a heavy heart and tearful eyes that
Luella was a little Indian girl of whose beau ti•
sbe parted from her church and its members ful death the missiono.rygivesfollowingo.ccount:
with whom she ho.d borne the heat and the
To-day in our village died one of the little
burden of the pioneer life of our church, but girls who had attended our school more regu•
which had served to unite the members the larly than any other girl in the village. Her
more closely in brotherly and sisterly love. English name, Luella, seemed to please her
. Arriving at the western city, instead of fol1ow- very much, and though so timid that it was
ing the directions given by her pastor, or hav- hard to make her speak to a stranger, yet with
ing lost the address, she landed in a Lutheran a pleasant smile she always responded to her
church in connection with the General Synod. name at roll-call.
Her experience in that church is best told in
Luella showed great patience when suffering.
the words of Bro. G. of our Synod whp n9w She was an orphan and lived with her mother'e
administers to the wants of sister Hannah. He relatives. Her grandfather and grandmother
writes: "Some time last fall the pastor of the are both very old and-wholly blind. Hers was
English Lutheran church of this city, belonging a sad and lonely life. Last spring she learned
t.o the General Synod, called on me and . . • to know and love the Saviour, and almost alone
stated the fact that a colored lady from New among heathen relatives she stood firmly to the
Orleans, professing to be a Lutheran, had at-_ end. She died of consumption, and through
tended services and Sunday SchoQl at his church, all her suffering, though often all night awake
and had expressed her wish to become a mem- and coughing, with no candle t.o light, often
her of -bis congregation. This, however, his hungry, with no food to eat, yet she was happy
people objected t.o, some even intiwating that, in her love to the Saviour and longed to be
if the colored lady would persist in visiting the with Him in heaven.
church, they would withdraw. Hereupon our
Her old grandmother is a medicine woman,
minister of the General Synod notified a colored and used all her arts to draw Luella away from
Baptilt minister of tl,e" aituation and Tt1quuted Mm Christ, but in vain. The other day, when I
to pertrUade Mn. H. to join t/ie colored Baptiat was about to say good-bye to her, I asked her to
Ckurdi.l I I The Baptists made the attempt, of select a hymn to sing. She looked up with her
course, but fail~d, Mrs. - declaring t~at she great lustrous black eyes and sa~d, "All Hail
would remain true to the Lutheran Church. the Power of Jesus' Name." I wish you might
And this she did much to the annoyance of have seen the strength, the power of soul ex:tbe General Synodists.
preased in that look. In~darkness, hunger,
"Then it was that their pastor called on me, pain, surrounded by heathen relatives, all the
relating the circumstances, and asking me what old customs and superstitions urged upon her,
waa to be done. He thought that God might threatened with dire disease and death if she
open a door to Mn. - in some way; he had left the old Dakota customs; yet through all,
beard that I preached in English occasionally; she, the little shrinking, timid Indian girl, could
he presumed that- the Colored Mission in New say with such triumph of l!oul, "All hail the
Orleans had some connection with our Synod. power of Jesus' name," and could mingle her
His object was evident to me. I forthwith ex- dying tones with ours, as we sang that grand
preued my willingness and intention t.o look to old battle song of the Christian Church. How
· the spiritual wants of the lady in question. • • • sweet it sounded in the liquid flowing words of
Thua it was that the door of the General Synod- the Dakota language I And at the laat moment
ical church was closed, and our door was opened wishing that she might again hear the missionto Mn. -. SM haa prow:a heraelf a ,~adfaat and ary pray, she pasaed away.
JaiJJ,Jvl, LuJJ,eran and has asaured me, that she Luella is gone, gone home to God-one more
did not feel at home in the Church of the sheaf gathered in from the wintry storms of
General Synod. :A. commentary on the be- life and laid at the Maater's feet. Dear, sweet,
havlor of thia church and ita pastor ia super- patient Luella, clothed in His robe of righteouaB.aoua. ••• I am aorry t.o •Y that ebe ia in bad ~eu; safe, safe at home with 'the Heavenly
health. Bat ■he doee not complain. Her com- Father; no longer an ol'phan, homeleas and
tort la J•111, her Friend and Saviour, and she friendlea; rich in God's abounding love. She
njoice■ In Bia love and kindness. She reads asked to be laid away on the hill near the school

ones-one of ·the redeemed. 0, let the light
pour. into these darkened lives! Pray, those
who believe in prayer, pray for the coming of
Christ's kingdom into these sad and bewildered
hearts.

Don't hang it too high.
One golden glorious day in June, 1884-, the
writer of these lines spent n half day with ex:Governo~ Horatio Seymour at his country residence in Deerfield, N. Y. After au interesting
talk on free trade, free canals nnd their influence on _freight rates and foreign trade, and
various other topics then before the public, he
said: "Now, you nre a young mo.n and a clergyman. Will you take a little counsel from an
old man?"
"Certainly."
"Well, I will give it. Never use big words.
People understand short words better. They
ho.ve greater force.'' He then quoted the speech
of an Indian chief as an illustration and continued: "My practice in all my public speeches
has been to use short words. I have spent
many hours in trying to make speeches in words
of one syllable. You will find it a good practie~. Not only do the folks leal'll your mean~
ing better, but you will find that when you try
to put your thoughts into words of one syllable,
you must get the idea very clearly in mind, or
you can not do it. Studying h.ow to put your
thoughts into short words will bring truth up
in many new relations to your mind.''

. ··-- ...

Yo1mu L11tl1era11. .

A Child's Faith.
Some years ago there was a very hot and dry
summer. In a neighborhood in England some
Christian farmers were asked by their pastor
to meet him at a certain time and they would
pray for rain. The pastor was among the first
present, and stood in the yard talking over the
poor prospects of having a crop. While thus
engaged he was surprised to see one of the
Sunday-school girls lugging into the church a
huge family umbrella. "Why, Mary, my
child," he said, "what made you bring that
great umbrella on such a beautiful morning as
this?" The dear child looked up in his face,
seemingly much surprised that he should ask
such a question, and said: "Why, sir, as we
are going to pray to God for rain, and God has
promised to hear and answer His people when
they pray, I thought I'd be sure to want the
umbrella."
The minister felt reproved by the child'~
simple faith. The meeting was then opened
and earnest prayers were offered. Before the
meeting was over the wind arose, and a thunder storm soon bunt upon the country. There
was a heavy rain, and little Mary's umbrella
came in quite handy.
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Safe in the Lord's Protection.

the window, seizes the Bihie, and leaving his
knife behind, leaps out and disappears.
In the morning the forester and family are
much surprised to find the window open, a
sharp knife on the table, and the Bible mi83ing.
Afterwards it was all made plain, and the forester no longer laughed at his wife for trusting
in the Lord. _ __
_ __
_.
" Oh! if I had listened!"
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Thou shalt not bear false Witness against
thy Neighbor.

Some years ago there lived a forester and
'·his family in the mountains of Prussia. He
Eusebius relates that at one time there lived
-was an officer of the king, and hie duty was
n. bishop in Jerusalem called Narcissus. This
'to take care of the great woods. His wife n.nd
sn.me bishop being accused, there appeared
:iiie mother who lived with him, ,vere Christian
against him three false witnesses who in the
woiµeu, but be laughed about religion.
·most lying and malicious manner slandered the
pious man.
· However, he was a faithful officer. · The
forests had been infested by n band of robbers,
The first of them swore that if his testimony
,and he had succeeded in capturing nil of them
was not true, fire should consume him. The
In the gloomy cell of au Indian jail n num- second said that if he clid not speak the truth,
but the lender. This lender was a strong and
•cunning and very wicked man. He had vowed ber of prisoners were attentively listening lo a a horrible disease might befall him. The third
gentleman ,vho was earnestly entreating them swore that blindne!!B should afRict him lest
that he would have revenge on the forester.
what he said was so. As they desired so
One stormy evening the officer failed to
it en.me to pass. The first was burned to
.reach home at hie usual time. His wife
death in his own house, which was deand mother became uneasy, not only for
stroyed by fire. The second fell a prey
his welfare, but for their own. They
EVENING PRAYER.
to a most loathsome disease which, nfter
feared the lender of the robber-band
much great suffering, caused his death.
·m ight come th1.tt very evening, and they
The third, having witnessed the terrible
would be unable to protect themselves.
Now I lay me down to sleep;
punishment of his wicked :ll!sociates, was
So they waited for the absent one :with
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
seized by remorse, weeping so much that
-anxiety.
he eventually turned blind.
II I should die before I wake1
At last the mother said it would not
What a terrible warning this is to all
do for them to give way to fear. She
I pray the Lord my soul to take.
who are in the habit of lying and swear.
thought they ought to put their trust in
ing; and especially to those who, by oath,
the Lord. Then the Bible was opened
bear false witness against their neighbor!
-and the wife read the seventy-first psalm.
True, God does not always punish the
Here is one verse she rend : "Deliver
liar, th~ swearer, and the perjurer right
me, 0 my God, out of the hand of the
away, but they shall certainly receive
wicked, out of the hand of the unrightthe reward of their ,vicked deeds, for
-eous and cruel man." After reading this
"the Lord will not hold him guiltless that
psalm the family sang a hymn, and a fertaketh His name in vain."
vent prayer for God's protection was offered.
Scarcely had they finished their worThe Irish Boy and the Romish Priest.
ship when the well-known steps of the
forester were heard. He bad reached
home in safety. The wife then told him
An Irish boy asked his priest: "Will
of how anxious they had been all evening,
the Virgin Mary take care of me?"
fearing lest the i:obber would come, and
~~~"Yea, my eon, if you are true to the
how that they had just been praying. He
~;;,,,,-"\\.'-'-=•7li
requirements of the holy Catholic Church,
smiled, and said she was a foolish woman.
she will take care of you."
As for himself he preferred to trust to
:Z~~~;!.
" Are you sure she will take care of
hie good weapons and hie faithful dogs.
.v,,,,....oi, me?"
Then he locked the doors and windows,
"Quite sure, if you do aa I have comunchnined hie doge, and loaded his firemantled you."
arms, and retired, supposing himself to
"Will she keep my soul and take me
be perfectly safe.
to heaven when I die?"
Au hour or two Jnter himself and family are to study the Scriptures. Wishing to aecertain "Yea, if you die in the bosom of the Church."·sound asleep. But there is one in the house if they possessed the precious volume, he put
"You are very sure, sir?"
who is not asleep. From under a bench in the the question, "Have any of you a Bible?"
"Yes, quite sure."
II No," was the reply. ·
sitting room a man stealthily crawls. It is no
"Well, air, I am not sure, for I read that
other than the leaJier of the robber-band. He
"Have any of you ever possessed the Bible?" once in going from Jerusalem, she lost her pwn
had secreted himself there about sun-down and
After a considerable pause, a soldier, who child; and if she could lose him, abe might lose ·
had heard the entire conversation of the even- was under sentence of death for murdering a me. But Jesus will take care of me.- He will
ing. He had beard the psalm that had been black man, broke the silence, and amidst sobs not lose me. He knows His sheep and He
,read and the prayer that had been offered. and tears confeued that he once bad a Bible. says: 'They shall not perish, neither shall any
He bad come lo murder these people while "But oh I" eaid he, "I sold it for a drink I It pluck them out of my band.'"
they slept. In his hand is a large, sharp knife. was the CQmpanion of my youth. I brought it
He lays it upon the table and takes up the with me from the native land. Oh I if I bad
SANCTIFIED afflictions drive us from the
Bible which lies opened at the seventy-first liatened to my Bible, I _should not have been world to God, .teach us to live by faith, warm
psalm. He tries to read these wonderful words here!"
the 1pirit in prayer, and urge prayer into supby the light of the moon. Two or three times Friend, have you a Bible? ·How often do plication, as they did in Moses. We uanally
he lays down the boo~ and takes up bis knife. i)'OU read it? Use i~ aright and it will guide send up faint prayen in time of proaperity, but
But somehow he can not do the bloody work you to glory. Negleet it, and it will condemn in atormy times we fly: to our Rock, and mourn
he had intended to do. After a while be raise■ you at the laat day.-Luth. <J&ild'a Paper.
sore like doves in the cleft of the mountaim.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
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S19,000 for churcli music, and gave S6000 for especially the province of Tigre, bas suffered
foreign mi!Sions. On which state of things from destructive locust swarms aud nothing of
-WITo great zeal and self-denial the Re,•. Dr. Gordon makes the comment that "the Inst years' crops was eaved; the ,vestern secF. Kroeger bas been laooring in our English church has come to be valued by many simply tions, the Derwiehes, are constantly engaged
miaion field in Pendleton Co., W. Va., during for the amount of enjoyment it can afford to in plundering and murdering expeditions. The
the past 18 months. He is at present serving its members, not for the amount of eacrifice and Christian Fnlnshns, who during all these years
eix stations, at some of which over 200 persons service. it can move them to put forth."
have managed from time to time to correspond
assemble regularly to bear the preaching of the
-A GREEDY farmer, being pressed with with Flad, have remained true to their faith,
Gospel. 20 persons have been confirmed and work, and desiring to get nil the good possible and have been much strengthened by this con51 baptized. Among the latter there were seven out of his hired bands, began to omit the family ference. The native Abyssinian church repre•
adults. At present there are 40 persons being worahip. He would hurry off to the field in sents a corrupt and stagnant form of Oriental
instructed and prepared for confirmation.
the morning and work until his wife wouln call Christianity, merely the bull of a Christian ·
-THE VINDICATOR-this is the name of a for breakfast. Tben hastily eating, would again church with the kernel decayed. For fifty and
new lively little monthly published at Pitts- go to the field. But one morning his wife did more years constant efforts have been made to
burgh, Pa., in the intereit of our English Lu• not call for breakfast. Enraged at the delay the introduce new Jife aucl Gospel Christianity,
theran mission work. Speaking of the aim of farmer came to the house, and was surprised but the attempts have not been very successful.
the paper, the editor says: "We believe that to see no signs of breakfast, and to find bis wife Yet Aby!!,Sinia is the only even nominal Chrisif our dear Lutheran church is to continue in knitting. " What does this mean?'' he said. tian nation on the Dark Continent. This fact
ita growth in this country it will be absolutely "Do you think we can Jive without eating?" alone shows how great is yet the work which
necessarytoestablishEnglishLutheranchurcl1es She answered: "We can Jive without ea~ing Christian missions must perform before the
,uhereuer a,i opportunity offers. To cal1 attention as we11 as without praying." The farmer took Gospel has been eslablishecl :it all the ends of
to the necessity of this work as well as to the the rebuke, and eaid: "We11, get us some the earth.
wants and needs of it, to acquaint our readers breakfast, and after this we will have worship
Ernngellcnl Luthcmn Colorc1l Churches,
with ita progress, and to cr~te and strengthen as before."
NEW OnLUA."IS, LA.
interest in it, shall be the main object always
-BE sure that the children understand what
kept in view." The price of the monthly is they learn by rote in school. One little fel1ow
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 .Annette Str., bct,vccn Claiborne and Dlrblgn7
35 cents. Address Rev. C. Spannuth, Lock innocently asked )lis teacher who Nora ,vas,
Divine ee"lcea at 10 o'clock Sund11y morning nnd al 7¼
Box 284, Pittsburgh, Pa.
having been accustomed to repeat the Tenth
o'clock Wednesday c,•cnlng.
-THE Moravians number 98,227, and yet Commandment as if it read, "Nora's ox, Nora's Sunday School from 2 10 4.
we are.told that they have sent out, during the ass." Similar blunders are made sometimes
EV. LUTH. !\IT. ZION cnuncu.
Cor. Frnnklln and Tbnl111 SITS.
century, twenty five thousand missionaries, and by older people. The Cor11ltill Magazine tells
eenlcea at 7½ Sunda,- evening nnd at 7½ ThuradaJ
three hundred thousand dollars yearly. They an amusing story of a~ ignorant Y 9rkehire man Divine
evening.
School meela at 9 o'clock.
have nine mission ships. Recently they have who persisted in using a positively harmful Sunday
Adult catechumen claas meets 11t 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. JlAxxs, llll11lonary.
projected a mission on the Victoria Nyanza, quack medicine. The rector appealed to the
but have been unable to establish it by the lack man's wife to exercise her influence, s~ying that
EV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcu.
Zlmple Sil'., between lllonroo nnd Leonldaa.
of funds. Just before the opening of their her husband was surely killing himself. To
general synod this year, news was brought that which she tearfully replied: "I know it, and Divine ee"lcea at SCARROLLTON.
o'clock Sunday afternoon and ·" '
o'clock Wednesday evening.
a legacy of between 825,000 and 830,000 had many's a time I've prayed against it in the Sunday
School at 9 o'clock.
fallen to the Church, and it is probable that church-service," referring to a passage in the
EV. LUTII. BETHLEHEM CIIAPEL.
the work will speedily be carried forward, as litany which she had always rendered, "From
Cor. Wuhlugton Avenue and Dryadca Sir.
the men are 'ready. ·
all false doctoring, good Lord, deliver us!"
Dlrine aerricea at " ' o'clock Sunday evening and ;at 7¼
o'clock Tburada,- evening.
- " ON Livingstone's return to England, in
-ABYSSJNIA.-The veteran missionary Flad, Sunday
School at 9 o'clock.
Auo. Bno11onr, lllla1101ullT.
1856, after sixteen years ofself•inflicted banish- of Koruthal, Wuerttemberg, who nearly forty
ment in the heart of the lost continent, be eaid: years ago established Christian missions among
St. Paul's Colored Lutl1emn Church,
I have opened the door, and I leave it with you the Falashaa, or Black Je,vs of Abyssinia,
Ca,r. Roel f' 12111 Sir•., Lfllle Rod, .Arl.
to eee that no one closes it after me."
and after laboring for twelve and a half years Divine eenlce Sunday evening at'l"A o'clock.
· Sunday School from 10-12.
-A VERY interesting anecdote waa told a among them with great success, W!\8 for almost Catectiumen clau meete from 7-8 \Vedneeday evening.
evening.
few weeks ago by Sir Harry Verney at a con- five years imprisoned by !King Theodorus, and Slnging•Bchool from S-9 Wedneeday
G. ALLSIOIACD, l\11.ulonary.
ference of workers at the Bjble House, London. only released by the British expeditiou under
He •id: "I waa sitting a few days ago next the lately deceased Lord Napier, returned to
Ev. Luth. J[oly Trinity Church.
Sprln!I.Jltld, m,.
t.o Mr. Stanley, the great African traveler, and Abyssinia early this year in the hopes that the
acrv1cca nt h11lr 11aat 10 o'clock Sundny morning
. in converaation he told me that just before he accession of Menelik of Shva would result in Divine
11nd at 8 o'clock SunclAy c,•enlng.
School 11t 3 o'clock ,-. 11.
started for Africa, Sir W. Mackinnon said to the reopening of Abyss~nia to the repreilen• Sund11y
Catcchumen clasa mccla lllondny nnd Friday cvcnlnga.
him, •Now I want to give you something, but tatives of Evangelical Christianity. In this he Slnglng•scbool Tllcadny evening.
B. s. KxADSMBCIJUU, Jlllulonlll'J'.
I ahould like you to choose for yourself. I was disappointed. Recently he returned to
aball have the utmost pleasure in presenting Europe and reported that on the borders of
TERMS:
you with anything you like. Never mind the Abyssinia he had a conference with the native THI: LUTBBBAN P1onu is published monthly,
expenae. Juat •Y what. you would like?' leaders of hi■ former congregations, some of pa1able In advance at the following rates, post.age
Mr. Stanley replied, 'Give me a Bible.' The whom had come the distance of fifty and sixty mclu~ed, to-wit:
1 Oop1 .............................$ .25
d•ired gift. wu 800D in hi■ po81818ion. 'Just day,/ journeys to consult with their old spiritual
10 Oor,1ea •••••••••• ........ •••••• .•• 2.00
25
'
........................... 5.00
the Bible I wanted,' added Mr. Stanley to fat.her. The conference lasted sixteen days
60 re
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
Sir H. Verney; 'and during.my absence in and the object waa to re:establiah the Fali.aha Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be sent
Altica I have read that Bible through three miasiona. Flad reports that a terrible condition to one addre1111.
ilme1.' "
of affaira prevail■ in Abyainia. The wars and All business communications to be addressed to
''Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. B.utii UNrted by the Rev. Dr. A. J. rebellion■ of recent. year■ have ruined the whole TJDL1 .A.gt., St. Louis, Mo.
Gordon, of Boat.on, that ten of the largest and country. ·Poverty and ·diatrea prevail every- All communications concemiDl' the editorial d&partment to be addressed to Prof. R. A. B1scmon,
drcmgelt cburoh• of that city laat year apent where. In addition to thia the eastern portion, Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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''llc lbnt Is lnlll1ful In lhnt which la least, Is fnlthM nlso
In much. "

I cnu not do great things (or Him

Wbo did so much fo1· me;
Dut I would like to show my love,
Lord Jesus, unto Thee.
Fnltbful In very little things,
0 Sn,•lour, mny l be.
There arc small things in dally life
In which I mo.y obey,
Ancl thus may sbow my love to Thee;
And always-every dnyThcrc arc some IILtlc loving words,
Which I, for Thee, mny sny.
There arc small crosses I may tnke,
Small bn1·dcns I mny bcnr;
Small nets of faith, nod deeds of lo,•c,
Small so1·rows I mny sbnre,
And little bits of work for Theel mny do everywhere.
So I nsk Thee, Lord, to give me grace l\ly little pince to flll;
That I mny c,•cr walk with Thee,
And ever do Thy w111,
And In each duty, ::rent or small,
I may bu faithful still.

A well spent Life.
Martin Boos is said to have been led into the
light of the Gospel in a strange way. He waa
a sincere man, striving to merit heaven by
good works, when be visited one day a dying
woman noted for her piety. He said to her
that she must find great comfort in looking
back upon a well spent life, "l do," she replied, "very great comfort that robs. death of
its sting. Not, however, in looking back ~pon
my well spent life, for that has been full of
failure; but in looking back upon the well
spent life of my Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Obrist." It gave the young man a new thought
and power, and ever after he spent his life in
making known the grace of Him who spent
His life in doing the will of Gud and sufl'ered
death upon the cross for the sine of the
world.
There hae never'been butone perfectly well
spent life on earth. Jeeus, the Gud-Man, ie the

only One of whom it can be truthfully said that
He was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate
from sinners." All others must cry with the
psalmist, "Enter not into judgme11:t with thy
servant; for in thy sight shall no man living
be justified," P~alm 143, 2.
All our righteousnesses are llS filthy rags;
and it is wonderful that Christians at least do
not leap for joy to know that they can even
now stand in the spotless righteousness of Christ
before the throne of God. The leas we think
of self and the more we think of Him who
died upon the cross, the more acceptable we
will be to the Father, who t,vice broke the
silence of heaven to say of Jesus, "Thia is my
beloved Son."
'

Conformity to the World.
The Bible warns all Christians against conformity to this world. It says, "Be not conformed to this world," Rom. 12, 2. The world
consists of those who are unrcgenerated; and
we are not to have their aims, nor to adopt
their principles, nor to imitate their ways, nor
to follow their customs, nor to admire their
tastes, nor to engage in their pleasure@. The
maxim of the Christian is, "God forbid that I
should glory, eave in the croas of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified
unto me, and I unto the world," Gal. 6, 14.
It is serious business to disregard this confession. "Ye adulterers and adultereasea, know
ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever tberetore will be
a friend of the world is the enemy of God,"
James 4, 4. There are thousands who sneer
at this as out of date; nevertheless the word
of the Lord abideth forever, "If any man love
theworld, theloveoftheFatherisnotin_him."
1 Juhn 2, 15.

No. 8.

never tells ue·to be successful, but faithful, and
He cares nothing for success that is purchased
at the expense of faithfulness. Noah toiled
a hundred nnd twenty years in vain, as men
say, but be bas been reaping a rich reward for
four thousand years. Moses and Elijah had a
sorrowful time of it in their service down here,
but their hearts ached no more when they appeared in glory upon the mount of transfiguration. It is our part to see to it that ,vhatever
we do springs from faith in Obrist and out of
sincere and steadfast desire to honor Him, and
we calmly rest upon His own word, "He that
reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit
unto eternal life·; that both he that aoweth and
he that reapeth may rejoice together," John
4, 36. So the Holy Ghoet cheers the heart of
the tired with the word, "Let us not be weary
in well-doing; for in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not," Gal. 6, 9.

The Judge.

Paul saw in the crosa a vindication of divine
juatice. Where else can the justice of God be
seen so clearly as in the death of God Himself,
in the person of His dear Son? If the Lord
Himself sufl'ers on account of broken law, then
is the majesty of the law honored to the full.
Some time ago a judge was called upon to try
a prisoner who had been his companion in hie
early youth. It waa a crime for which the
penalty waa a fine, more or le• heavy. The
judge did not diminish the fine; the case waa
clearly a bad one and he fined the prisoner to
the full. Some who knew hi■ former relation
to the ofl'ender thought him somewhat unkind
thus to carry out the law, while others admired
his impartiality. All were surprieed when the
judge quitted the bench and himaelf paid every
farthing of the penalty. He bad both aho"n
bis respect fur the law and hie good will to the
man who had broken it; he· exacted the penalty, but he paid it himaelf. So God. bath done
"Be not weary In well-doing."
in the Person of His dear Son. He bu not
Theae word■ we find in 2 Theaa. 3, 13. Some- remitted the punishment, but He bu Himaelt
time■ we are ready to faint, becauae we eee 110 endured it. Hie own Bon, who is none other
little fruit of <iur honest efforts to do good; than God Himself, hae paid the debt which
but we mu■t remember that the Lord Jeeua wu incurred by human ain.-0. 8.
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Report of our Mission Board submitted to
the Synods of the Synodical Conference.

Now while this necessity compels us to ask
our Christians for larger gifts for our work,
our courage to do so almost fails us in view
Our Colored Miasioo, which is carried on by of the unsatisfactory state of our treasury and
the Synodical Conference, was begun in 1877. of the fact that contributions have decreased.
Two papers, the Mi&Jiomtaube, which has 13,000 Yet we hope that God will give us the spirit
aubacribera, and the PrONEER, which has 5000 of love and cheerfulness for this work, if we
aub,cribera, are published in ita interest. There- but become fuJJy conscious how glorious the
are /our missionary stations. The first station mission work among the colored people of this
waa organized in Little Rock, Ark. , where Rev. country ia, which the Lord baa entrusted to us,
Allenbach baa charge of church and school. and with what abundant fruit of our labor He
The congregation numbers 63 souls, 21 of has already blessed us.
whom are communicant members. There are
Whoever has foJJowed the reports of our
75 pupil■ in the day-school and 34 in the missionaries must joyfully confess that the true
Sunday school. Thia station bu a church and God is with us and that He has given our
acbool-house.
faithful laborers victory upon victory. . Not
The station Jut organized is in Springfield, DI. only are they often permitted to witness the
It has•&church and school. Rev. Koo.benschuh converting power exercised by the divine word
ia the missionary. Although the station is not over deeply sunken slaves of vice among colored
quite three yeara old, it numbers 75 souls, of people, but the regular attendance of strangers
whom 30 are communicant members, 55 chil- at our divine services is increasing. Our schools,
dren attend the week-day rchool and 60 the however, are experiencing special blessings.
Sunday achool. The churcn property carries Their reputation among the colored people of
a debt of 81500.
~ew Orleans is so good, that they are not only
Meherrin, Virginia, our third station, has, fiJJed, but that hundreds of children must be
for the last two years, been cared for by turned away every year for want of room and
student■ of our Springfield Seminary• . It num• teachers• . What blessings go forth from these
hers 66 soula, 34 being communicant members, schools to hundreds of colored children who
60 children in the day-school ·and 50 in the would grow up in the streets as heathen withSunday school.
out them! What blessings do these pupils of
Our fourth, largest and most important ata- our schools bring to th~ir homes \Vhen they
tion ia in New Orleans, La. The missionaries study their catechism 811d Bible history aloud,
Bakke and Burgdorf are faithfuJJy laboring sing their Lutheran hymns and by their conthere in four congregations with four echool- duct show their parents the result of a training
teacher■: Vix, Riachow, Scheffler and Moser. in a Chrislian"schooll Tlie sects are already
They ~ave four churches; but as there is but becoming aware of the great influence of our
one achool-houae three churches are used, for schools and intend to erect schools in the inachool purpoaea. This is a great disadvantage tereat of their miiaions. If Synod would reand even tpe aingle school-house is moat un- solve to carry on our Colored Mission on a
atiafactory with regard to size and arrange- larger scale, not only to cover New Orleans
ment. Thia station number■ 372 aoule, 182 with a net of Lutheran echoola, but also to begin
of whom are communicant m~mbers. 411 pu- to labor in the country districts in which sheer
pila attend the day achoo}, nud -:132 the Sunday heathenism almost reigns among the colored
achoo]. So many colored children apply for people-our Lutheran Colored Miasion would
admlasion to the day school, that children must become a power. by means of which an effective
be tumed away almoat daily for want of room. colored mission might he carried into Africa.
.' The achoola number 96, 97 and 98 pupils re- The work the Lord has co.lied us to do is great,
· apectively.
gloriou11, and hopeful. May He grant us the
Altogether the four stations number 676 souls, apirit of faith and Jove to become faithful
268 communicant■, 691 day school pupils and laborers and may He crown our labor in this
676 children in the Sunday schoola, 6 miasion- field with His divine blessing.
-r.
ariea, 4 teachen, 7 churches, and 3 school• ,. _ ., •
houaea. The receipt• for the year 1889 amounted
(For tho "Lutheran Pioneer."
to 87516.50; 8575 are regularly required every
E n c o u r a g I n g.
month foraalariee. The reC'.!ipts for· the months
January to May amount to 82077. Thia ia
Again we have had occaaion to hear the
'800 leas than the current expenaea for the parable of the great supper spoken of in our
ame time.
churches. We alJ know how it runs: Acer.. Tbe moat preuing needs of our Colored tain man arranged a grand supper and bade
llbaion are, above all, three achool-bouaea in many. But when be.sent bis servants to tell
""1'e,r Or]ean1. They ■hould be built in the them: Come, for ail ia ready - they aJI had
'410111'18
the mmmer, acb building containing excusea. Their minda were .too much wrapped
·two cJalll room■• 01 coune, tbia would require up in the afl'aira of this world, and for this reatwo more t.eaohen. Heherrin muat have a ■on they bad no time to follow the divine mea,mb■louary of lta own, and lta church which iage: ••Come I'' -Then the muter commanded
po,n■ to ~ too ■mall for the growing number ~ia ■ervanta to go out on the streeta and lanes
~ ohmch•gom ahould at leut be enlarged.
. and call the poor and ~ow. - We all know the

or

meaning of this parable, too, and need, therefore, not go into its details.
"Come, for all is rearly," this is the divine
invitation which every true Christian is expected to carry to those not yet under the influence of the gospel, and preeminently so is
this our work among the colored people. Have
we been, are \Ve successful? Ay, but that not
of ourselves. Thanks to our heavenly Father
who has deemed us fit to be instruments in Hi11
hands toward the salvation of some.
If we \Vere to say thnt our work has been
slow, ,ve would not give God the credit due
Him; on the contrary, our friends say that
Bethlehem is in a very prosperous condiLion.
And, what is more, we see that our members
have come to understand their duties as priests
of God Almighty. Almost every one of them
is a home missionary, working for the extenaiQn of His church here on earth, nod also toward the external prosperity of the congre•
gatiou. Only a few months ago the adult
members, their number being 24 at that time,
coJJected nearly 30 dollars for a set of pulpitchairs; and only a few weeks ago the little
flock raised another purse of twenty-two dollars to be appropriated for a clerical robe.
Besides one of the lady-members placed two
bouquets of artificial flowers on the altar.
135 doJJara . have been deposited up to this
date, by the congregation nncl Sunday School
for a new building.
During the last month thirteen souls were
added t~ the church, and among them were
five of my pupils. Only five, but they are true
little Lutherans. May our heavenly Father
pour out •his richest blessings upon these young
warriors and induce many to follow thei~ example I Five ladies and one old gentleman
constituted the remainder.
The old gentleman, though almost a nonagenarian, had never by baplism been trans•
planted into the kingdom of God, and now
when he, kindly assisted, staggered to the
altar, when his agetl, trembling form was bent
over the font to receive the sacrament of holy
baptism, a deeper silence than usual pervaded
the sanctuary. It was a truly touching sight;
the very dregs ol life's cup he offered up to his
God at this moment, still there is o. chance as
long as life lasts.
Our School was said to be in a. very fine condition, and I think it \Va&, but it affords me
pleasure to state that the present rate percent.
of attendanc~ compares very favorably with
that of the same month of the last session. But
let me ask you one question: Do you, coworkers in the church of Chriat, de11ire me to
teJI pupils applying for admission next year
11
that there is no room"? Consider, you can not
help finding the correct solution of this imporlant
question and means to alleviate the difficulty.
"Praise to the Lord I O let all that fa In mo
adoro Hlml
All that bath Ille and breath, como now with
praises boforo Btm I
Let the Amen
Sound from Bis people a,raln,
GladlJ for a7e wo adoro Html"
E. R •
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"What is the next Station?"

and especially to persuade them to believe on
the Son of God, that they may have eternal
life and land at Inst in glory."
"Well, there may be a better world beyond
the grave, n1!d there may not be.
e don't.
know," he continueil.
"Don't know I" I said, pressing the point
with all earnestness on his heart. "We do
know. How could I preach the Gospel and
urge men to seek for glory and immortality,
unless I knew certainly I.hat thete is n world
of life and blessedness hereafter? ,vhy, sir,
what will people think of you if, in reply to
their question, 'What is the next station?' you
should say, •I don't know. Nobody knows?'
And so I could not preach the Gospel and
urge men to seek for heaven and eternal bleseednel!S, unless I was perfectly sure of this
reality. Paul; the great preacher of the Gos-
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"To depart aml be with Cltm t," is one answer
to the question - with the Lord in Parn.diee.
There are multitudes who are just as certain
of that destination, when their time comes, as
they are of the truth of God's Word. And
they are ready at any moment for the change.
"Forever tuith lite Lordi" The cry, "Behold,
the bridegroom cometh," and then, "caught up
to meet the Lord in the air" - this is the eure
and certain hope of thousands who are waiting
for their King.
There are others to whom death is only a
step in the dark, and the coming of the Lord
only a strange, mysterious terror. Young man,
to whom the summons may come very suddenly
and unexpectedly to disembark, are you sure
where you will be when life is ended? Old
man, to whom the end must certainly be very
near, are you certain what shall be your destiny
beyond the grave? Put to yourselves
these serious questions and let conscience
answer, if you are without God and without hope in the world. If you have a true
faith in Jesus Christ, then let Scripture
answer, with a hope sure and steadfast.
Be careful that you know what the next
station isl

Thie was the quest.ion, writes a pastor, which
I asked of I.he station master, as I eat waiting
for the train. I had gone some miles into t.he
country to visit an aged Indy who was very
sick and whose house was close by t.he railway
station; and, haviug fiuished my call, I was
sitting in the waiting room until the returning
train should arrive.
I found myself alone with the depot master
- an aged man with white hair and a face
which told of care and hard work.
"What is the next station?" I inquired,
being unacquainted with the road.
"The next station is the Inst," he answered.
"It is the end of the line. ' You passed a good
many stopping places coming out, sir; but
there is only one more as you go on."
There was a pause for a moment in the
converaation; then, evidently understanding my errand, he asked:
"How is the old lady, sir?"
"She is fast nearing the last station,"
I replied. "She is very sick; and besides
she is seventy years old and has reached
the end of life as laid down in the Book;
for you know the Bible says that 'the
days of our years are three score years
Story about a Bible.
and ten'-seventy years-that is, seventy
stations."
Ther~ was a little boy who wanted a
There was quite a pause in the converBible
very much indeed-wanted it more
sation again, during which the old man
than
anything
else he could think of. But
seemed to be thinking. Then he said :
he
was
a
poor
boy and could not afford
"According t.o that, I suppose, I max
to buy one, ~or he lived a good many
be pretty near the end of my route, since
years ago ,vhen Bibles cost more than
I· am just. turning seventy. Wen, I nm
.they do now.
not sorry. I have worked hard, and
One day two strange gentlemc,i came
have seen a good deal of trouble, and I
Heads
of
the
Waughha.
and
other
Tribes
in
Africa..
to
his house and asked his mother for
shall not feel badly to. get through.''
something
to eat. Although she bad
"What is the next station?" I asked
only
plain
food, she gave them a welabruptly. "You say you are nearing the
pel,
knew
what
the
next
station
was:
•We
come
to
,vhat
she
had. As they ate, they i;aw
end of your journey of life, and that you have
passed seventy stations already. What is the know that· if our earthly house of this taber- that the little boy looked sad. They asked
nacle were dissolved, we have a building of him what he wanted and he told them, a Bible.
next station?"
His mother en.id, "Never mind. Don't fret
"Ah, nobody knows about that!" he an- God, a house not made wit'b hands, eternal in
the
heavens.'
Thia
is
his
answer
to
the
great
about
that. I'll take you to see Genernl Washswered. "We know about the past, but what
question,
'What
shall
be
hereafter?'
And
if
ington
next week."
is going to be hereafter no one can tell. I only
you
will
believe
in
Jesus
Christ,
and
take
Hie
"But
I'd rather have a Bible than to go to
hope that I shall be better off.in the next world
Gospel
as
your
guide
book,
you
can
know
just
see
General
Washington," the boy said.
than I have been in this; but I can not say
One of the gentlemen seemed much pleased
certainly, for no one h!\9 ever come back from as well as Paul what the next station beyond
the tomb shall be for you."
with this and told him he hoped he wo·u ld
that ,vorld to tell us anything about it."
"Ab, but you are mistaken there I" I inter- Just then the whistle of the approaching always be as fond of the Bible.
The next day the little boy received a beaurupted. "There is One who has come back train sounded, and the old man hastened about
his
work.
As
I
stepped
upon
the
platform
of
tiful
Bible, and on the fly-leaf ,vas written,
.and told us about the future life. Do you not
the
car,
he
stood
at
the
crossing
waving
bis
"From
George Washington."
know that Jesus Christ rose again from the
signal
flag,
his
white
hair
floating
in
the
wind,
The
little
boy did not know it, but he had
dead, 'and hath brought life and immortality
and I said, as the train moved out, "Be sure been talking to General W asbington himself
to light through the Gospel'"?
"Who are you?" the old man asked ab- you find out what the next station is before you the day before.-O1tr Little People.
• '" - 11 •
ruptly. "I thought you were a doctor who reach the end." And I beard the reply falling
PEOPLE who study their troubles all the time
bad come out to visit the old lady. I gueBB I rather hesitatingly on my ear, "1 will try, sir."
Reader,
what
answer
have
you
to
make·
to
will
always be troubled. Looking at the miaam mistaken, sir?"
this
question
7
In
the
hurrying
train
of
life
eries
t~ey grow wone and wone, and i~ pro"Yes," I answered; "you are not quite correct. I am a minister of the Gospel, rather, you are moving swiftly on. Ever and anon portion 11:9 pains are noticed and nursed will
and my calling is very much like youn. I am there is a pause, and some passenger steps off they increase and deepen. If we would have
trying to help men on their journey through and disappean. The next stopping place may peace, we must look away from ounelves to
Jeaus and caat all our-care upon Him,
life, to answer their questions about the route, be youn; where will it land you?

,v
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. Now there are 60 congregations worshiping,

While the Day lasts.

some of them in churches made of the wood of
-Tm Missouri Synod, at its recent sesaion ruined temples.
It will not last long. Your day, my day,
in :lfilwaukee, resolved to advocate at the com.
-NOT fifty years ago in China, Dr. Morrison, the world's day, the day of opportunity, the
ing meeting of the Synodical Conference the hiding in a cellar, was engaged in translating day of salvation, all days are swiftly passing
erection of three new school houses for our the Bible into Chinese and in locked rooms away, and the great day, the last day, will
colored Misaion in New Orleans. Let us all was preaching to the few who cared to listen. surely and speedily come. Now there is opporhelp to hasten the day of dedication; for that Now the Bible can be read in the various tunity for us to work , by aucl by the time will
day will indeed be a day ot rejoicing to our Chinese languages, and there are 100,000 be past. While it is day we may work · the
hard working misaionariea and teachers in that Christians.
work of God and do what He has commanded
important missio~ field.
-IN Fiji, where fifty years ago the natives ua. But if we idle this present opportunity
-A LABGE number of young men graduated were cannibals, it was stated by the Governor in away it will never return, and the neglect of
thia year in our seminaries and have already 1879, that out of 120,000 inhabitants 102,000 to-day may never be repaired. To-morrow will
accepted calls to work in the Lord's vineyard. bad accepted the Christian faith, prayers were bring the work for to-morrow, and every day
In colleges and seminaries they have been well offered in their families, and there were 800 and every year will bring its appropriate duties.
equipped for their work in the church. llut good churches. And all this in less than a Let the work of to-day be done to-day, and
then we may calmly await the coming of the
their learning alone will never make preachers lifetime.
and teachers of them in the New Testament -TBEnumberofhomelessandvicioustramps morrow, if the morrow shall ever come.
The Christian.
sense. May they feel that they are ruined in Central Germany has dec_reued 40 per cent.
sinnen saved by grace, mid with the love of within the last ten years in consequence of the
Evaugcllcnl Lnthcrnu Colored Churches,
Jesu1 burning in their hearts, and with "eter- increased activity of Home Missions, a specialty
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
nity ■tamped upon their eyebalJs" point dying of whil'h is the providing of tramps with work .
men to the cross, and live in the intimacy of and shelter and the Gospel.
EV. LUTlI. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 .Annette Str., between Claiborne and Dlrblgn1
pe1'80nal fellowship with Him who suffered -Tm: British and Foreign Bible Society baa,
aenlcu at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and al l~
there. Thus they will find joy in all their daring the eighty-one years of its existence, Divine
o•olock Wedneaday evening.
Sunday
School ~m 2 lo ,.
labon and be a blessing to many immortal isaued from its London house alone 29,000,000
aoula.
of complete Bibles, ~early 32,000,000 of New
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCU.
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
-TBE Salt Lake Tribune says: "The Scan· Testaments, and 11,845,000 portions of the
aenlcea at 7½ Sund•:, evening and at 7½ Thuradar
dinavian1 leave the Mormon community in Bible. This makes a total of 72,500,000 books DIYlne
eYenlng.
Sonday School meeta at 9 o'clock.
large numbeJ'II. During the last two years issued from the London headquarters.
Adult oatecbwaen dus meeta at 7½ Tueaday evening.
Scandinavian Lutherans have been working
. .
.
N. J. B.uum, Mlaalon11r7,
•
h. b t·
Sea d. .
-IN an ordination sermon, delivered before
there, su;ice w 1c 1me more
n 1nav1ans ·
d
d
d
d.
•
·
•
1
1
• oId Church th an the co ore ..atu enta, a co ore 1v1ne gave forcible
EV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmce.
have ret umed to the1r
Zlmple Str•• between Monroe and Leonldu:
Eld
• b ad Th M
h d admon1t1ons to the young preachers. Among
CAJUIOLLTOK.
ent. can gam a ro th. Leth ormoSnseda other things he told his young brethren not to
DJYlne aenlcea at S. o'clock Sunday afternoon and .7'6
grea success among
e u eran w es,
d
b • b ~
b I
•
o•clook Wednead•:r evening.
.
· ·
N orwegian1
and Danes; b u t now th e L u theran spen
k too
h · muc time k.e,ore t e g ass, try1og to Sonday School at 9 o'clock.
1ves 1oo pretty. It was not a-t
L
t
""
ta to b .
th
.
ma
e
t
emse
Church ma..ea grea euor
nng ese m11• ll I·L
h
b
Id b
fi I
•
EV. LUTH. BETIILEBEM CHA.PEL.
• 10
• to the oId mother a 1..eIhy t at t ey wou
e eucceas u , but 1t
ga1•ded peop1·e back again
Cor. Wublngton Avenue and Dryadca Str.
b b ,,
was as aJl!e even to try to turn an example of
■enlcea at 7K o'olook Sunday evening and al 7~
c urc ·
•
• God's noblest work into a dude, and very DIYlne
o•olook Tbunday evening.
,
Sonday
Sobool at 9 o•olook.
-~ ~ Amencan has patented an electric likely a poor dude at that. "When you are
AUG. Duaauoar, lllla■l01'.ui'I'.
contribution ~x for _ch~rch us~. ~henever preachjng," be said, "don't start out in a sleepy
a button.or piec~ of tin 18• deposited 10 the box aort of way, and drone away until you are half
St. ~aal's Colored Lutheran Church,
':° electric bell nnga and mforma the congrega- through the sermon, and then start in to make
CM. Roa f' 1211& Stri., Lfttlt Rod:, Ark.
DIYl.ne aenlce Sonday evenl.ng at 'I½ o'clock.
tion oftbe fact.
a 'home run.' Preach right out from the be- Sunday
School from 10-12.
Catectinmen clua meela from 7-8 Wedneaday eYenlng.
-SJEBIU. LEoNE, on the Western coaat of ginning, and when you are through atop right
Slngtng-■ohool from S-9 Wedneaday evening.
Africa, at the beginning of this century, was there. Don't jump around in your pulpit, and
G. ALLlfflllAC:D, Hlulonary.
one of the moat degraded pl;cea on the aurfac~ stamp and snort, and bang your Bible; and pull
of the globe. Ship-load■ of ■laves were tumed your hair to get up the 'power.' That won't
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church,
adrift, the place reeked with every kind of do it, brethren. You may get your congreSprln!Jlltld, llh,
sen1cea at ball nut JO o'clock Sunday morning
abomination, and no leu than fifty-three mis- gation to shouting, and stir the women up, but Divine
and at 8 o•clol'k i;uuilBy evening.
■ionariee and their wives died in twenty year■• it will all be false excitement. If the good Sunday School at 3 o•cluck r. 11r.
Catecbum~n clua meela IIonday and Frida:, evcnlnga.
Now, under the presidency of a native, Bishop Lord wants to make Himeelf felt, He'll do it Singing-school ·r ueaday ev~nlng.
H. s. KJcAB&ICBCDUD, Mlulon1117.
Crowther-once a ■lave boy, aold for a bone, without your making a lot of monkeys of
returned as a bad bargain, aold twice for rum yourselves. You just preach the
ord and
TElUIB:
and tobacco, then converted, liberated, or- He'Jl send ·the • power' without your a88istdained-the colony i1 full of Christian places anceY
Tml: LUTBDAN P10NBBB is publiahed monthly,
payable Jo adrance at the following rates, poet.age
ofwonhip.
-A COLORED Baptist minister recently included, to-wit:
-M18810l!f work in Madaga■car hu since ■bowed his ignorance when trying to give the
1 Copy .............~ ...............$ .25
10 Cogiea . .... •. .....•••..•...... ••• 2.00
1874 acoompllabed 10 much that the children meaning of the word "Baptism". "Baptism,"
25
'
........................... 5.00
are now trained in the echool■ of the miuionary he said, "come■ from the word baptizo, and
60 "
........................... 9.00
ll>Cietia, while there are handrede of church the reason that it i1 called baptize is, that that Olub rates only allowed if all copies are to be 88DI
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"God so loved the World, that He gave His become before God will have pity •on me?" Either a child of God or a child of the ,vicked
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth Of course she was silent.
one, 1 John 3, 10.
in Him should not perish, but have ever- After a pause he said, "Have you no ·book
Eithe1· a soldier of the cross of Christ, or an
lasting life." John 3, 16.
that can show a poor man, drawing near to the enemy of the cross of Christ, 2 Tim. 2, 3;
Yes, Jesus, Snviour, Thou bnst died for me,
From sin nud judgment Thou hnst set me !rec;
For, blessed Snvlour, who bclic,•cs on Thee
Hath 110w eternal life.
God lnld my sins on Jesus long ngo,
And it Is written, so thnt I mny know, .
"He thnt bcllc,•cth," yes, the lVonl snys so,
"Hath evcrlasti11!7 life."
Come~ then, poor sinner! Jesus wnnts you to,
How Cllll you trent His loving mcssngc sol
Accept the Saviour, nml you'll surely know
You have eternal me.
Nnught cnn you bring Hlm but n sinful benrt;
But If you clo, He'll surely take your pnrt,
And in rctum, I knoto He will lmpnrt,
Now, cvcrlnstiug life.
God snys, "Bclic,•c," and "I will" surcly"glve;"
God says, "I love," and therefore "wlll I snvc."
Sinner, just look to Jesus nnd rccch•c,
Now, cvcrlnstlng life.
d
Stlcctt •

What must I do?
An aged Christian, worn out by sickness,
was travelling to the sen coast with the hope
. of regaining hie health.- Behind him in the car
eat an elderly Indy and her daughter. The
mother, obse'rving the pale face of the man, expressed her concern for him in language he
could overhear, and then said she would like to
know if the man was a Christian.
She was for a m~ment confus~d, ,vhen he
turned and thanked her for her sympathy and
at once confessed that he felt the deepest
interest in his soul's eternal welfare. "Since
you have been so kind," he said, "to speak of
the subject, will you be kind enough also to
tell me what I must do to be saved?" "Oh,
yes," was her reply, "I will gladly tell you:
you must pray to God." "But," he asked,
cc how long must I pray, before God will be
merciful to me, and how can I know when I
am forgiven'?" She seemed to be a little perplexed, and then said, cc Well, you ·must become a better man." "Again allow me to
ask," he gently answered, "how good must I

grave, how he can be saved?" She nt once
drew from her bag a tract which she placed in
his bands. It was carefully read , and he
turned once more with the remark , "This doe·s
not contain one word about the way of salvation for a lost sinner; have you no Bible?"
She ),ind none, and he drew forth his own precious Bible, and handed it to her with the
earnest inquiry, "Will you be so good as to
show me where we are told to pray and to ·become better in order to be saved?" She took
the book of God and having turned over the
leaves for n while, she impatiently said, "'l
can not find the place now, but when you reach
- call on the Rev. Dr. - and he will tell you
where to find it."
"No,'' be solemnly replied, "the Rev. ~r.can not tell me, nor can any other Rev. Dr. .tell me, for there is no such place in the Bible.
But this I find, 'God so loved the world, that
be gave hie only begotten Son, that whosoever
DELmVETH in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life' (John 3, 16); :To him give
all the prophets witness, that through hie name
whosoever DELIEVETB in him shall receive remission of sine (Acts 10, 43); 'By him all
that BELIEVE ARE justified from ALL things'
(Acta 13, 39); 'BELIE\'E on the Lord Jeana
Christ, and thou shalt be aa,·ed' (Acta 16, 31);
•To him that worketh not, but DELIEVETB on
him that juatifieth the UNGODLY, his faith is
counted for righteousneas'" (Rom. 4, 5).
Many other passages were read, and with a
joyful heart the lady listened to the aged
Christian, as he unfolded to her the blesaed
truth of salvation through faith alone,
• 11 _ 1

Philip. 3, 18.
Eitlter a. subject of divine grace, or the slave
of self and sin, Rom. 6, 19.
.Eiitltcr in the kingdom of God's dear Son, or
under the dominion and "power of darkness,''
Col. 1, 13.
Eil/1cr in Christ, and "Christ in you, the
hope of glory,'' or "without Christ, having no
hope," Col. 1, 27; Epb. 2, _12.
Either "alive unto God through Jesus Christ
our Lord,'' or "dead in trespasses and sin,''
Rom. 7, 11; Eph. 2, 1.
Eitlter in the narrow wa.y, which "leadeth
unto life,'' or in the broad way, which "leadeth
to destruction,'' Matt. 7, 13. 14.

. 11-•·.

The Precious Promises.

Does your spirit faint? They are a drooping
honeycomb, better than Jonathan's. Dip your
pilgrim staff into their ricbne.."ll, and put your
hand to your mouth, like him, and your faint-·
ness shall pass away. Are you thirsty? They
are the flowing stream or the Water of Life,
of which you iuay drink by the way, and lift
up your head. Are you overcome by the sultry
burden of the day? They are as the shadow
of n. cloud to bring down the heat; as the cool
shadow of a great rock in a ,venry ln.nd. Have
your steps well nigh slipped? They are a staft'
in your band, on top or which, betimes, like
Jacob, you may lean, and worship God. Are
you sad? There are no auch songs to beguile
the road, and to bear you on with gladneas of
heart, as when one goeth with a pipe to come
into the mountain of the Lord. Put but a
promise under your head by night, and ,vere
your pillow a stone like that at Bethel, you
"Either,"-"Or;"
shall have Jacob's vision. The thiratieat wilderness will become Elim, with palm trees and
Dear reader, thue two words are charged wells of water.-0. G.
with an emphasis of momentoua1 truth for you.
You are either with Obrist, or against ChriaL,
IF Christiana realized the danger of the unMatt. 12, 30.
converted, they_would be more earneat in prayer
Bither on the Lord'• aide, or on the devil's and labor. "Knowing, therefore, the ten-or of
the Lord, we persuade men.u
aide, 1 John 6, 19.

The Luth.eran. Pioneer.

34:
Why Men do not believe.

tell for his life how a blade of grasa grows, nor
how he moves his finger, apeak in a blasphemous way on the mysteries of the Bible. But
thia need not surprise us, when we remember
that "the natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness
unto him; neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. 2, 14).

A young reader of the Pro?-"EEB asks us
whether the bad conduct of so many professed
Christians is not the main reason why many
men do not believe: Well, it is true, those
that profess to be Christians have a great re1p0naibility resting upon them. · Woe to them
if they give offense by their bad conduct.
Christians are therefore told to "walk in wis(For tho "Luthcrnn Pioneer.")
dom ,toward them that are without, redeeming
Di s c o u r a g i n g.
the time" (Col. 4, 5). But the bad conduct
of profeased Christians furnishes no excuse to
For a year and a half appeals for more room
the unbeliever. And we would not say that
at
"Bethlehem" have been addressed to our
the bad conduct of professed Christians is the
fellow-Christiana
in general as well as to the
main reason why men do not believe. The
Hon.
Board
of
Missions
in particular. Time
main reason lies in the human heart. The root
an~
again'
the
latter
has
admitted
the urgency
of all infidelity is to be found in that corrupt
of
the
case
and
replied:
We
know
that your
nature with which we nre born into the world,
and of which it is "said in the Word of God, claims are just, but regret to say that we have
"The carnal mind is enmity against God; for not the means to come to your assistance. Thus
it is not subject to the Jaw of God, neither the progress of our work baa been continually
indeed can be" (Rom. 8, 7). The human hampered, and then some of our friends throw
heart hates God, not the God the human heart up their hands in holy horror, that the mission
loves to invent and who has no existence out- is not maki~g any more headway: To tell the
side of the human imagination; b~t the God truth, friends, we have all become very much
of the Bible, God in Christ, awakens the en- discouraged, and if matters are to continue at
mity and calls out the opposition of the un- this rate, why-several thoughtsflaahed through
regenerate sinner. We are all naturally infidels our mind that would serve to finish the senand remain infidels until born again by the tence, but let every one supply, what he pleases.
Btit what is worth being done at all, is worth
Spirit of God.
Springing out of this utterly bad and God- being done well, and if our work is to prosper,
hating nature, another reason why men do not we m11st be given more roonl and Q,SBistance, for
believe is to be found in the desire of men to we sadly need.it. May the Lord who shed His
gratify their lusts, unhindered by the fear of own precious blood to save a perishing world
the holy Being revealed in the Scriptures. from sin, death, and Satan fill the hearts of all
"This is the condemnation, that light is come who realize that their immortal souls have been
into the world, and men loved darkness rather purchased to be Christ's at so tremendous an
than light, because their deeds we~ evil" expense, may he fill them with an ardent zeal
(John 3, 19). Such is the solemn statement and stir them up to ever greater activity in
of the Lord Jesus Christ, of whom it is said, this noble cause and add His blessings to our·
H . B.
"He knew what was in man" (John 2, 25); efforts to His own everlasting glory.
(Our worthy missionary will, we hope, be
and who declares that "out of the heart of men
proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, encouraged since the Synodical 9o~ference has
murden, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, de- resolved to. e~ect _new ~chool-buddmgs for our
Colored M1ss1on m New Orleans and to call
ceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, more laborers into the mission field.-EDITOR.)
pride, foolishness'' (Mark 7, 21. 22). Many
•
I I
a
reject the Bible because it ao sternly condemns
nch things.
Those Missourians.
Another reason why men do not believe ia
found in the self-conceit of many men, howThe total income of the Missouri Synod in
ever feeble in intellect. They think themselves 1889 for general beneficence, amounted to
10 very smart, but the Holy Ghost says they 8160,000.
The great majority of these Lu"became vain in their imaginations, and their therana came a few days ago from Germany,
foolish heart was darkened: professing them- strangers, and in humble circumstances, settling,
selves to be wise they became foola," (Rom. 1, for the most part, in the wilderneBB, and en21. 22). Many a two-legged au regards it ns during indescribable hardships and privations,
a mark of 1uperior intelligence to ridicule the but they were earnest Chriatinns, holding firmly
Word of God, and to blaspheme the Son of to the old faith of the Church, and they had
God. "But theae as natural brute beasts, earnest and faithful shepherds who shrank from
made to be taken and de■troyed, speak evil of no sacrifice, that they might preach the Gospel
the thinge that they undentand not; and shall to their countrymen and build up in America
utterly perish in their own corruption" (2 Pet. the Lutheran Church. Leas than fifty years
,, 12); "for it i1 written, I will de■troy the ago this Synod was organized, and in 1889 it
wfadom of the wl■e, and will bring to nothing reported 1100 paaton, 1500 congregations, and
the undentanding of the prudent" (1 Cor. almoat 300,000 communicants. Their two theo1, 19). We hear many a man, who can not logical seminaries have 350 candidates for the

.......

ministry, and their half dozen colleges have at
leaat 500 in course of preparation. I t maintains 1100 parochial schools, with 100,000 children: The secret of this unpa ralleled and
astounding success it becomes all Lutherans to
study and to ponder.
There is no "dumb D utch" characteristic
about our Missouri L utherans. W ith $60,000
profit annually from their P ublication H ouse,
they must be selling quite a. number of booka
and circulating an immense issue of their papers. And this means that they are a rending
people. They may be largely made up of
foreigners, whatever of good or evil is implied
in that, but if we should candidly and kindly
study their ways and their marvelous doings,
we might occasionally learn a thing or two.
$60,000 profits a year! Brethren, t hat means
more than money I- I,A1tlteran Evangelist.

A sad Disease.
There are many very bad diseases, and some
of them have very strange symptoms. Some
of the sick are worse in the night-some are
worse in the day time, some are worse on particular days, and some a.re quite sure to be ill
when work drives, and when it is very important that they should be well.
..
Zion's Herald tells of a parsonage in Vermont,
where little Eddie and Georgie heard their
mamma say one cold Sunday morning :
"I do not feel very well this morning. I have
a vei:y hard cold, and my lungs feel so bad and
sore I think I shall not be able to go to church
to-day. I shall be very sorry to stay at home."
The two little boys heard what their mamma
said, and remained in bed after she went down
stairs, talking together. After a little time
Georgie, the younger, appeared at the foot of
the stairs and said :
· "l\lnmma, I don't feel very well to-day I And
Eddie don't feel very well ; need he go to church
to-day? He's got the head-ache and the neck'
ache, a-n-d the back-ache, a-n•d stomach-ache,
and a-n-d leg-ache, a-n-d a.-n-d'' - calling to
Eddie up-stairs, "What is it, Eddie?" Eddie .
replies, "H11.nd-ache'!" - "Oh, yes, liand-acl1e;
that's all I Need Eddie and I go to church today?"
Poor children I What a dreadful thing to
have all these diseases come on so suddenly
Sunday morning I And we are afraid poor
George will have a touch of tongue-ache and
heart-ache if he tells such stories as that.
We hope none of our readers will ever have
an attack of this disease. The true name of it,
we believe, is-Sunday sickness. Watch against
the first symptoms.
e
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OUR Church nasumes the name Evangelical,
because it revived the knowledge pf the Gospel;
and it does not reject the appellation Lutheran,
because it would not oe ungrateful to the man
who first diasipated the clouds which obscured
the Gospel.

(
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astonishment upon his wife who was vainly
trying to hide her tears with smiles. "Emilie,
where did you get this money?" he asked. She
soon explained that it ,vns the price of some
jewelry and fine clothes of which she hnd disposed, yielding her nearly one thousand dollara, and added: "This, Karl, will be enough
for us."
At this moment some one rapped at the
door. It was the old nurse Catharine, one of
the servants whom he 'had dismissed the day
before. "I want to take lenve of my young
master," she said, and grasping his hand kissed

At H - - - there was a large company asaembled in the house of the merchant Brnunthal, celebrating his l'eturn. The unusual joyfulness prevailing among the guests showed
tbnt it was not a return from a mere pleasure
trip, but rather from a long journey. The return of Braunthal was like the coming back of
one given up to be lost.
Braunthnl was the son of n rich merchant.
Io his youth his father and mother were called
to their heavenly home, and the son fell heir
to the entire estate. He continued
in bis father's business, at first with
grentcaution. Soon, however, he
began to depart fro m I be exacting
principles of his father, and macle
ventures and speculations as bis
youthful heart suggested.
At the time of his highest prosperity he married Emilie, a young
lady whom he had known from
childhood. T hey were happy,
and tried to make others happy.
Brnunthal gave alms liberally,
and tried to do good among all
classes. Ere long his name was
known and esteemed in the huts
of the poor as well as in the palaces of the rich.
The wants he was trying to supply for others soon found their way
to himself. A financial disaster
threatened him. He set to work
with utmost sagacity to avoid it,
but all in vain. He could not
prevent a. failure without resorting to wrong-doing, and that he
would not do. He kept the
trouble to himself as long as he
could. At Inst, after a painful
and wakeful night be dares to
reveal it all to his wife. He suggests that with what little of their
possessions remain they emigrate
to America, where his father had
many out-standing debts, some of
which might yet be collected. It
was a sudden and startling shock to bis Emilie,
but she stood by him as a faithful wife~ and
bad no word of complaint to offer.
The matter of settling up his business was at
once attended to. It was soon discovered that
bis financial condition was even worse than be
supposed. After all his debts were paid be
had nothing left, not even enough to pay the
paasage to America.
The morning after having balanced his accounts and dismissed bis servants be sat mutely
staring into space in the room that no longer
waa bis. Emilie entered and kneeling before
him smiled into bis face. He embraced her
and broke out into sobbing. "Karl, we are
not as poor as you think," said bis loving wife,
at the same time putting a well filled .pocketbook into his band. Braunthal looked with

"I know your self-will; you are now richer
than I ."
The aged womnn bleesed the couple and
took her leave. She had hardly left when the
mailman brought a letter containing two thous~nd dollars, with a note reading thus: "To
his benefactor this is sent with many blessings
by a grateful henrt."
Karl and Emilie were greatly astonished.
He said: "I would have an ungrateful heart
not to accept both your money and this. It
must bring good fruit, being planted with such
bleesings."
The next day they left. Staring after them as long as her halfblind eyes would serve her was
the silent and prayerful Catharine, who only left the wharf after
the ship had entirely disappeared.
Seven years passed by and Karl
and Emilie returned to purchase
the old homestead. They had been
abundantly blessed in America,
and ,vere now no longer poor.
His friends bad aesem bled to greet
him. They were celebrating bis
return with joy and thanksgiving.
While he is telling tbfl company
of all his fortunate experiences
Emilie withdraws. When she
finally re-enters the room Karl
says: " Why, where have you
been?" "I was in ~be hospital
at the deathbed of old Catharine.
Her last words were a prayer for
you, Karl ; and her last request
that we give her a decent burial.
Here is her Bible. I took possession of it, as there is no one else
to claim it." K!lrl took the holy
book and opened it. The blank
paper in front was full of written
characters. He had . scarcely
looked over the first page until
be turned pale and eank back in
his chair. Then raising himself
with trembling, broken accents
THE DELUGE.
said : "Emilie, it was old Catharine tbatseot us the two thouS&Dd
dollars-all
her
earnings, and for our sakes died
it, continuing, "The Lord will be with you.
Just think, yesterday it was fifty years since I a beggar."
entered into your father's service. I certainly
Counterfeit Doctrine.
expected to die in this house, but His will be
done. Karl, when all is right again you will
As he is a traitor to bis prince who taketh
surely think of Catharine."
upon
him to coin money out of a base metal,
Nothing had made Braunthal feel bis misfortune so keenly as the parting ,,ith this old, yea, although in the stamp be putteth ·for a
faithful woman who bad been a mother to him. show the image of the prince; so he that shall
"Catharine," said he, taking her by the hand, teach any doctrine that cometh not from God,
"where do you want to go?" Mechanically whatsoever be say for it, what glou soever be
he reached for the pocket-book. "Oh," replied set on it, is a traitor unto God, yea, a cursed
the aged servant, "it matters little where I go; traitor, though he were an angel from heaven.
there can certainly be found some corner to
"I WAS GLAD," said a saint of old, "when
die in. I thank you for the wages, master
they
said to me, 'let ua go into the house of the
Karl, which your cashier paid me yesterday in
Lord.'"
How many modern saints are smitten
full." Brauntbal blushed and withdrew his
hand from the pocket-book, aaying smilingly: this way?

.··-··.
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-A GD.'TLEM.L~ in Montreal, ,vbile having
some excavations made in bis cellar recently,
-A DISTINGUISHED scholar is reported to came upon a small wooden box, which on
have said of his pastor: "l have sat under his opening was found to contain a. bible. The
ministry for thirty years, and in all that time work is said to be in a good state of preservahe has never once touched my heart." That tion and to be a Lutheran Bible, published in
pastor can not have been a preacher of the Amsterdam in 1669 by S. Des Marets, profesGospel. Or, perhaps, the fault may have been sor of theology in one of the universities of
in the hearer; he may have been so pre-. Holland, and bis son. It is a French version
occupied with his learning that he failed to re- and is illustrated, nod was no doubt owned
apond to his pastor's appeals.
and secreted by one of the early Huguenot
-ALL missions at work among the Santals settlers. It bas been deposited ,vith the Savin India report numerous accessions and rapid ings Bank in Montreal by its owner for safe
development. At the present rate of progrel!s, keeping.
jn a few years Santalistan will be as thoroughly
-A MISSIONARY, laboring at Stanley Pool,
chriatianized as Tinnevelly now is. The Nor- Central Africa, among a race called the Batewegian Luthera~ Mission bas a membership of kers, deacrjbes their habits and his own trials
5272 at 14 stations. More ~ban 400 were bap• to a friend· in London: "They are very wild
tized last year. l\Ir. Campbell, of the Scotch and given to fighting. They always go about
Free Church, reports very l1opefully of his with their knives and spears, ready to kill anyeection of the field; he can not provide teachers one. In fact, one bas to be very careful in
fut enough to instruct the people, who are walking among this people. I am on the best
anxious to embrace the Christian faith.
terms with all the natives. The people buy
· -THE Congregationalist packs a sermon into slaves, and fatten and kill and eat them. This
this paragraph: Said a traveling man in our is an awful land to Jive in. . During my stay
hearing the other day: "I've covered six thou- here I have bad nine fevers."
sand miles within the last year, and have been
-A LA.BORER among the Indiana in Rupert's
asked to drink, probably, more than that num- Land gives a striking illustration of heathen
ber of times, b'ut nobody has once asked me to unrest. A young Indian of the Rainy River
go to church, or seemed to think I have a tribe was of -c~nsiderable promise and much
soul." "But have you been ,vhere Christian liked by all the Indian!!. A little before he
people were?" "Yes," was the rejoinder, died, when surrounded by a large band of
I've boarded with them a good deal of the singers and the whole Indian faculty of meditime." We wish we could believe that this is cine, who had exhausted their arts in the vain
an altogether exceptional case.
effort to restore him to health, he asked to be
-AT. a conference of the missionaries of heard, and gathering all his strength, he utChina recently held at Shanghai the subject of tered these words: "I am dying; I am miserBible translation had an important place. able! You have kept me from the light, and
Three mixed translations were decided upon, now I do not see which way I am going! Your
into the old classical, modern classical, and way is all darkness; I can not go in it. You
Mandarin languages,. each to be made by have led me the wrong way. You are aU
twelve members selected from the British, blind; I do not want you any longer l"
American, and German Protestant missionary
-A GENTLE and kindly old minister bad
bodies. A fourth committee is to superintend rather an alarming way of checking the conand make arrangements for the publication of vel'l!ation when it touched personality. "Of
tranalations into various dialects, and a fifth to course," be ,vould say when a parishioner told
prepare an annotated edition of the Bible him, " in confidence," some tale which despecially for Chinese.
tracted from the reputation of another, "of
-A CONVERTED Chinaman on the Pacific course, I sbaU feel at liberty to teJI him excoast sold himself to work as a coolie in New actly what you say. He ought to know, -for
Guinea for the aake of working among his own his own good." And after that depressing
countrymen, and before he died he personally threat, the talebearer was usually very willing
led to Christ 200 of his companions. How to hold his peace.
many of such heroic lives have no written an-ANOTHER "boy preacher," age 14, is to
nala, aave in God's "book of remembrance"! the front in Tennessee and Georgia. "To say
- Omwrraxs in Greenland very seldom, if that he baa preached would be to indulge in a
ever, absent themselves from public worship reckless misuse of terms." "Let him go home
on account of the weather. When it is so cold and attend school," is the homely counsel of
that their breath freezea and forms icicles on the Nashville Oiriltian .Advocate.
their faces, they go Jong diatancea, through
- ANOTHER instance of the spread of the
mow, and ice, and storm, to the house of Gospel through the agency of native preachers,
prayer. Hen, women and children go. Through says the Jrwionary OuUook, is the formation of
muoh greater aacri&ce than the Christiana of a miuionary suciety among \he pupils of the
more fayored Janda, do the poor Greenlandera Huguenot Seminary, at Wellington, South,
obey the injunction: "Forsake not the as- Africa. It propoaea to send from its ranks
•
t --'
·th
• •
•
labo
lllDhim~ 0 you~vea toge er, as the m.a nner m~1onar1ea to
r among the heathen of
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Books Rccch·cll.

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

SYNOD,\L•BERICllT cler e,•nn;:;.-luth. Syuocle von
:Missouri, Ohio und nudel'eu Stnnteu, versnmmelt nls Seehste Delegateusynocle Im Jnhr 18!10.
· Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price 20 cts.
From the Publishing House of t he Mnr tln L uther
Orpl11111 Asylum, West Roxbury, l\Inss., we receh·ed
the following two pamphlets which we hen1·tlly
recommend to nll our renders t hnt unclcr taud the
Germnu lnngungc :
1. DLUETEN AUS DEM 1.::mcnLlCIIEN LEDEN, do.rgcboteu vom "Luthcrischcu Auzcigcr ." P rice
10 cts. per copy ; ~1.00 per dozen.
2. OnDNUNGS-REGELN F U Jm GE:lllslNDls•VEUSAMM•
LUNGEN, gcsnmmelt VOil A. II. w. Kirchhoff.
Price 5 cts. per copy ; 50 cts. per dozen ; $3.00
per hunclrccl.

Ernugclicnl Luthernn Colorc1l Churches,
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old. ·H e was God's messenger of whom it is
The Book of Comfort.
written in the fourteenth chapter of the Book
Luther says: "Let all books be introduced,
F ea r not, 0 little flock, the foe
of Reve~ation: 11 I e:nv another angel fly in the
Who madly seeks your over throw ;
midst of heaven, having the everlasting Gospel and see whether they have so much Yirtue and
Dread not bl rage and power :
to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, power ns to comfort one soul in the least tribuWhat though your coura~c omeUmes faints,
and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, lation. It is not possible, indeed, to comfort
His seeming triumph o'er God's saints
nod people, saying with a loud voice, Fear a soul, unless it hear the word of God. But
Lasts but o. IILtlc hour.
God, and give glory to him ; for the hour of where_is the word of God in any book, except
Be or good cheer ; your cause belongs
his judgment is come; and worship him that the ~1ble ? Wbnt, then, do we accomplish by
To Him who can avenge your wrongs ;
made heaven, and earth, and the sen, and the readrng 01her books and omitting this? They
Leave It to Him, our Lord .
fountains of waters." The everlasting Gospel, may murder and eln.y us, indeed, but no book,
Though hidden yet from mortal !lyes,
B is Gideon shall for you arise,
whose l!aving power Luther had experienced in except the Holy Bible, can comfort us. It
Uphold you a nd His word.
his own heart, he made known for the salva- alone has the title which St. Paul gives it;
As. t rue as God' s own word Is true,
tion of sinners, noel boldly defended it against namely the Book of Comfort, which can supNot earth nor hell with all their cre,v
all his enemiee. By this Gospel God Himself port the soul in all tribulations, so that the soul
Agains t us shall prevail.
carried out the work of the Reformation. Lu- may not despair but maintain hope; for here
A je t and byword arc they grown;
ther says, 11 I did nothing but teach and preach the soul lays hold on the word of God, in which
God is with us; we arc n Is own ;
the pure doctrine of Christ and translate the it learns the ,vill of God, to which it cleaves
Oiir victory cnn not fall.
Gu1/a uu1 Adolph 111.
Gospels, and then laid me down and slept and and continues firm in life and death."
rose again. The Holy Spirit did the rest through
the Gospel." Thus the victory ,vas won. We
Reformation Day.
Luther's Argument with Satan.
still enjoy its fruits and its blessings. They
The last dl\y of October is called Reforma- who prize the blessings of n. pure Gospel will
Luther says: "Once upon a time the devil
tion Day. It is a day of thanksgiving !\nd re- rejoice and give thanks to God on Reforma- eaid to me, •.Martin Luther, you are a great
joicing in the Lutheran church. On that day, tion Day. They ,viii also be moved to work for sinner, and yon will be damned!' •Stop! stop!'
in the year 1517, Dr. Martin Luther nailed his the spread of this Gospel throughout our land. said I; •one thing l\t a time; I am a great sinninety-five theses against the door of the Castle The Lutheran church is a mission church. The ner, it is true, though you have no right to tell
Church at Wittenberg. That was the begin- everlasting Gospel which she proclaims must be ~e of it. l confess it. What next?' 'Therening of the Reformation. God's set time for preached "lo every nation, and kindred, and fore you will be damned.' •That is not good
the deliverance of His people had come. For tongue, and people." It must also be preached reasoning. It is true I am a great sinner, but
ages the darkness of popery had reigned and to the colored people of our land. As true it is written, Jesus Christ came to save sinners·I
the Gospel of Christ had been buried under the children of the Reformation let us devote our therefore I shall be 8a11ed! Now go your way.'
rubbish of soul-destroying doctrines taught by prayers and our money to the support and to So I cut the devil oft' with his own sword, and
the pope and his priests. The people were the spread of the Gospel in all our mission work. be ,vent a,vay mourning because be could not
pointed to other saviours than the Lord Jesus
cast me down by calling me a sinner.''
Christ. Luther himself, anxious to be saved,
Luther's Heroic Faith.
went the way which was pointed out to him.
Luther's Brief Confession of Faith.
One day the news came to Wittenberg that
He became a monk and a priest of Rome and
tried hard to find pence for his poor troubled Luther was expelled by the pope and laid unIn the year 1537 Luther waa taken very sick
soul in nil the false services of the Romish sect. der the ban of the empire. His friends were
in
the city of Smalcald. He thought hie end
But he found no peace until God opened to him in great anxiety, ,vhilst Luther went out into
had
come, and o·n leaving the city for home,
the Bible. From this Holy Book he learned the garden singing joyfully. A friend said to
he
commended
himself. to the prayers of the
that Je~us is the only Saviour of sinners. In bi~, "Well, Doctor, have you not heard the
Church
and
made
this brief confeuion of hia
the Gospel of Jesus he found peace and rest. news?" "It does not concern me," eaid the
faith:
u1
cling
to
the
Lord Jesus and Hie word,
By the Light of that Gospel he saw the wicked Doctor, u but our Lord Christ.. If He will aland
in
my
heart
know
of no other righteouanesa
errors and theaoul-destroyingdoctrineaofRome. low Himself to be thrown from the right band
than
the
precious
blood
of Chriat; which graGod had chosen and prepared him ns the Re- of His Father, and His Church to be overcome,
cioualy
cleanses
me,
and
all who believe, from
former of His Church, who was to bring back then He may see to it. I am far too weak to
every
sin,
aa
thia
is
freely
confeaed
in my boob
to mankind the pure Gospel truth as it had defend Him and His cau,e against the prince
and
in
the
Augaburg
Confeuion."
been taught by the prophets and apostles of of this world and his aasociates.

Battle Song of he Church.
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Our Virginia Letter.

On Trinity Sunday, in the year 1537, he in his
iermon declared that if L11tJ1er's doctrine were
On Friday, the 5th of September, I wu true, thunder and ligl,tning iliould kill l1i1n. The
somewhat surprised. A carriage drove up be- same evening a tremendous thunder storm
fore my door and a gentleman of fine appear• arose. Flash of lightning follo,ved flash, and
ance alighted, thus showing that he meant to like a thousand voices of divine wrath the
come in. But not alone; he reached into the thunders rolled along. Calling to mind his
carriage door to help some one out, which ap- bold challenge of divine justice, he ordered the
peared somewhat difficult. I was thus moved ringing of all the bells, haatened to church and
to go to his aid; a.nd it was neces.,ary; for it threw himself before the altar, with trembling
wu hie wife with a broken leg.
and in prayer. But a flash of lightning struck
Ohl yea; I bad heard of them, and that they him and rendered hirp insensible. The citizens
were to come this way. It was candidate H. of the place came and carried him away. A
D. Schoof, called by the colored mission board second flash then struck him and killed him on
aa missionary at the station Meberrin, Va., and the spot. The bearers of his body, although
whom I was to ordain and install. He, some themselves unharmed, ran a ,vay in great frigh~.
six weeks ago, bad started from his hoJJJe in This terrible judgment of God made so deep an
Wisconsin, ,vith his spouse of two days, to come impression • tb11t thousands became Lutherans
to Virginia, his field oflabor, but was hindered, and the mouths of many blasphemers were
while yet in heariug of the farewells at home, stopped.-From tlu: German.
by the upsetting of a qoacb, wl1ich caused a sad
rupture of their journey by the still more sad
A Tricky Priest.
rupture of his wife's leg.
But soon the zeal of the younl? '•rot.her caused
A curious case, showing the spirit of the Rohim to push on, and so be c:a1uc, bearing his
man Catholic priesthood, occurred at Ventry in
burden, all the way from Wisconsin to Vir1827. The Rev. John Gregg went there to
ginia; for the broken limb was still more of a
preach the first Irish Protestant sermon ever
burden than of use.
heard in the place. The room was crowded.
On the following Sunday, the 14th afterTrin.,
be was duly ordained in the Bethlehem Evang. As soon as Mr. Gregg began to speak a· thunLuth. Church, at Richmond, Va. It was an dering noise came from the cellar. The people
edifying service for our people, and they were thought it was St. Patrick warning them not to
moved to thank God for the spread of His listen; but the delight of hearing their mother
kingdom among the colored race of our beloved tongue spoken by the preacher was enough to
country, and to entreat His bleasing on the keep them, and the duel went on bet,veen the
preacher, waxing ever warmer and warmer,
work of our missionaries.
On the \Vednesday following the introduction and the powers of the lower regions growing
and installation took place among his people at weaker and weaker. The preacher conquered,
Meherrin, Va. Although a week-day, yet the and three days after had the pleasure of givlittle church was filled and all the membere ing an Irish Bible to a young man who conwhose work had not caJlecl them too far from feased to having been sent by hie priest to break
home were present. Joy beamed on every up the meeting. He had been scraping a stick
countenance, and with the most devotional against the leg of a table, but, ·when too tired
att.ention they listened to every word of the to go on with it, had heard enough of the sersermon. The text was 1 Thess. 5, 12. 13, from mon to make him ,vant to know more. Thia
which was set forth to them the grace of God, young man afterward became a zealous Protin giving them a pastor of their own, and the estant clergyman, and for years worked among
dutiea which pastor and congregation owe to the people of Cleena, a rocky peninsula on the
western coast, where he built a church and eseach other.
tablished miasion ahools.
·
May God strengthen and comfort the brother
and his afflicted wife; may He bless and build
up the congregation of His people in that waste
A Witness for· Luther's Doctrine.
place of the worl9 ; and to- this end bleu the
relation of paator and people to His glory and
About the time Luther began his work in
the salvation of many 100l1.
Germany, a young prince started upon a pil0. J. 0..EBUICHL}EGER,
grimage to Spain. While in that country, he
Richmond, Va.
visited and confeued to an old monk, and also
•
II II e
informed him of the object of his journey to
A Warnln.g.
Spain. "Bu_t, my son," said the priest, "why
do you journey BO far for that which you have
At the time of the Reformation a Romish 10 m~ch nearer home? I have recently seen a
prieat in Saxony, Urban Nicolai by name, came book from an Augustinian monk, Luther, in
to a knowledge of the truth of the Lutheran which he plainly ihows from the Word of God,
doctrine, and publicly confeaaed it. Not very t~at there is no other way of securing forgivelong afterward, hankering after the flub-pots D888 of sin than through faith in the Lord Jesus
of Egypt, he tell away from what be knew to Christ. Only do this, and you shall be par'bi the truth, and denied the Lutheran faith. doned."

. ··-·· .

The Two Bibles.
Two women each bought a family Bible. One
of the women is a Proteatant Tady and the other
Roman Catholic. For short we will name the
one Mrs. P. and the other Mrs. R. Roman
Catholic people are not allowed to read the
Bible. So Mrs. P. said to Mrs. R. , "You ,viii
not be permitted to keep your Bible when the
priest knows that you have one."
"0 yes," said Mrs. R. "All in telligent Roman Catholics are permitted to read the Bible.
Only the ignorant are not permitted to rend it."
Not very long after this however, l\Irs. P.
aa.w Mrs. R. take her Bible to the butcher and
exchange it for meat. She immediately called
on Mrs. R. and reminded her of her statement
concerning intelligcut Roman C11tholics, saying,
"Did I not tell you that you could keep your
Bible only until the priest would forbid your
keeping it?"
. Mrs. R. had to admit that her priest had forbidden her to keep it, but only on accoun t of
the bad example for ot,hers, telling her that she
was intelligent enough to rend it, but that it
would not do to have her ignorant neighbors
find the Bible in her house.
Thie true story shows the spirit of the Romieh .church. As Jong as her poor souls can
be kept ignorant they will believe her errors.
The Bible would give them light and truth and
the truth would make them free. Ho,v very
grateful we should' be, that since the days of
Luther and the Reformation we have an open
Bible.

(

. ·-..

Luth~r•s Faithfulness.
In 1516 the plague prevailed in the city of
Wittenberg, and Luther was advised to flee.
He answered : "Where shall I
to? I hope
the world will not crumble to ruin if brother
Martin leave it. When the pestilence increases
I will scatter the brethren in all directions, but
I am placed here and dare not ·flee. I do not
say this because I have no fear of death, for
I am not the apostle Paul, but only his interpreter; nevertheless I hope that God will deliver me from all my fears."
Luther did not leave the city during the pestilence, but visited the eick and comforted the
dying. God in His mercy protected him against
all danger.

go

A Good · Answer.
A young lady who recently renounced Ro-

manism , being told that as she was born in
the "catholic" church she ought to die in it,
promptly replied, "I wna born in sin, but I
made up my mind not to -die in it.

. ·-. -

Tim error of not knowing nor understanding
what sin is, uaually brings with itself another
error, that of not knowing nor understanding
what grace ia.-Lutlter.

'(

The Lutheran Pio:Q.eer.
Luther at the Diet of Worms.

STAND;
ME!

I

CAN NOT DO OTHERWISE; GOD llEl, P

AMEN."

39

Lord! where stayest Thou? O my God!
where art Thou!-Come! come! I am ready!
- I llm ready to lay down my life for Thy truth
-patient as a lamb. For it is the cause of
justice-it is Thine! I will never separate myself
from thee, neither now nor throuah
eter.
0
mty !-And though the world should be filled
with devils-though my body, which is the
work of Thy hands, should be slain, be stretched
upon the pavement, should be cut to piecesreduced to ashes-my soul is Thine-Yes! Thy
word is my assurance of it. My soul belongs
to Thee! It shall abide fore,•er with TheeAmen ! 0 God! help mel-A~en!"

In our picture you see Luther at the Diet of
The powerful speech, so full' of faith, made
Worms. Do you know ,vbat a Diet is? It is a deep impression, and many ,vere gained for
a convention of princes and others held for the the truth. With thanks to God for Hie assistpurpose of discussing the affairs of the empire. ance Luther entered upon his way home.
Emperor Charles V. held his first Diet in the
city of Worms, in the year 1521. Luther was
Luther's Great Prayer.
ordered to nppear nt this Diet. His friends
tried to keep him from going there, fearing
Before Luther entered the Diet at Worms
that his enemies would put him to death as be sought God's help in a fervent prayer. This
they bad put others to denth who bad preached prayer of God's meesenger before he took his
the Gospel. Luth_er, however, put his trust in nohle stand is one for ,vhicb the history of
God and said he would go and appear in the Ohriatianity probably shows no parallel. Not
name of the Lord, even "if his enemies built a in polished sentences, but broken up into short
fire which should exleod from Wittenberg to ejaculations his appeals ascend on high. Would What The ~omish Priest Could Not Burn.
Worms nod reach to tbe heavens." And when, you not like to rend that prayer? Here it is:
11
0 Almighty nm! Everlasting God! How
near the city of "\Vorms, a letter from one of
A Romish priest in Ireland one day met a
his friends was handed him, in which that friend terrible is this world! Behold I it openeth its" itfle boy coming across a field from the Protearnestly warned him not to enter the city, he
estant parish school with a Bible in his hand.
boldly eaid, "If there were at Worms ns many
"J?o !ou go to that pince?" asked the priest,
pomtmg to the Protestant school.
devils ns there are tiles on the roofs, yet I would
"Yes, your reverence," replied the boy.
go in." And he did go in.
"I thought so," said the priest, "by the
· . After having received the Emperor's order
book you have in your linuJ. It is a bad
to appear before the Diet nt 4 o'clock in the
book; give it to me."
afternoon of the 17th of April, Luth~r, in a
"That book is God's Word," eaid the boy,
long and fervent prayer, sought the help of
"and it teaches us the ,vay to get to heaven
God, whose truth he wns to confess. He was
when we clie."
then led into the ball where the Diet was as"Come home with me," said the priest.
sembled. There sat the mighty Emperor, and
The
boy dicl so, and on entering his study
the princes, and the dukes, and the pope's mesthe
priest
took the poor boy's Bible and threw
senger, ai{d others of high rank. There Luther
it
on
the
fire.
stood, the miner's son, the poor monk, calm
"You shall never read that book aanin
and full of pence, mighty in the Lord, the
0
.
•"
said the priest; "it is a bad book; and, mind,
messenger of God's eternal truth. About five
I shall not suffer you to go to that school again."
thousand people were gatber~d in front of the
The Bible was soon in B:1mes, and the poor
hall and at the windows. The scene is called
boy at first looked very sad; but as the priest
by a well known English writer "the greatest
grew more and more angry, and told him there
scene in modern European History." "The
was nu end of it all now, the boy began to smile.
world's pomp and power sits there, on this
"Why do you laugh?" asked the priest.
hand; on that, stands up for God's trnth, one
"I can't help it.," said the boy.
man, the poor miner Hans Luther's son.''
mouth to swallow me up, and I have so little
"I insist upon your telling me why you
Luther was first asked whether the books, trust in 1.'hee! How weak is the Beeb, and
laugh!"
said the priest.
which lay near by, had been written by him. $9.tan how strong! If it is only in the strength
"I
can't
help laughing," replied the boy,
:A.fter the titles of the books had been read, he of this world that I must put my trust, all is
"for
I
was
thinking your reverence couldn't
said the books were his. On being asked over I My Inst hour is come, my condemnation
burn
those
ten
cba·pters I've got by heart." •
,vhether he would retract what he had written, has been pronounced! 0 God I O God I O God!
Happy
boy!
He could say with king David,
he desired time to consider the question, since do Thou help me against all the wisdom of the
"Thy
,vord
have
I hid in my heart, that I
it was n. question of faith involving his o,vn world! Do this; Thou shouldst do this-Thou
might
not
sin
against
Thee."
• ealv.atiou and the authority of God's word. alone-for this is not my work but Thine.
Time was granted him until the next day.
I ba,•e nothing to do here, nothing to contend
On the following day Luther was again for with these great ones of the world I I should
Luther and the General.
brought before the Diet to give answer to the desire to see my days Bow on peaceful and
question whether he would retract what he hnd hnppy. But the cause is Thine, and it is a
As Luther was journeying to Worms, he met
written. In a speech, ,vhich lasted two hours, righteous and eternal cause. 0 Lord! help the great General Frundeberg at an inn. "Are
he set forth the doctrines contained in his books. me I Faithful and unchnngeable God I In no you the man," said the General, "who has
He then with great firmness gave this ane,ver: man d!) I pince my trust. It would be in vain I undertaken to reform the papacy? how will,
"Unless I nm convinced by the testimony of All that is of man is uncertain; all that cometh bow can you accomplish that?" "Yes," said
the word of God, or by clear and overpowe,;ing of man fnils-O God I my God I hearest Thou Luther, "I am the man, and I rely upon Almighty God, whose vocation and word I have
reasons, as I can not submit my faith to the me not? My God! art Thou dead? Nol Thou with me." This terrified Frundsberg, and bepope nor to the council~. which have often canst not die I Thou h!dest ThyEelf only! Thou holding Luther with affection, he said: "Dear
erred and contradicted themselves and as I hast chosen me for this work. I know it well! friend, there is aomething in what you say.
am bound in conscience by God's ~ord, I can· -Act, then, 0 God I-stand at my s~de, for th_e I am a servant of the great lord, the Emperor
not and will not retract anything, for it is sake of Thy well-beloved Jesus Christ, who is Charles, and at his command have made many
neither safe nor right to do anything against my defense, my shield, ~nd my strong tower. heavy marches. But you have a great.er Master
conscience." And then, with great force, he
(After a moment of silent struggle he thus than the Emperor Charles is; He alao will help
you and eland by you."
added those memorable words: "HERE I continues:)

----·---
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Japan in 1854; the first baptism took place in
1865; the first church was organized in 1872.
-:AN English merchant from Indin recent1y Noto there are '28 missionary societies at ,vork,
lectured in London on Foreign Missions. In with a force of 443, male and female foreign
his lecture be said: "The first thing to be put mi~ionaries, 142 native ordained missionaries,
in the forefront of misaions is preaching the 252 native helpers, 8 colporteurs and 70 Bible
gospel-going out in the highways and byways women. There are 396 stations and out-stapreaching the good news that Jesus Christ died tions, 92 of the churches are eelf.supporting,
and rose again to save fallen man. I fear there is and 157 psrtly so, with a total membership of
not so much of that going from village to village 25,514, whose gifts, for all purposai, in 1888,
proclaiming the glad news as one would like." amounted to 548,340.93. The Sundny•schools
- "You talk of converting India to Chris- number 295, ,vith 16,634 scholars in attend·
tianity," said a Hindoo to a missionary; "you ance. There are 14 theological schools, with
might as well talk of cutting down that for- 287 stut1ents, and 9,698 have been gathered
est," pointing to a fqrest some ten miles in ex- into the missionary day-schools. The translatent, "with a single ax." "Done," said the tion of the New Testament was not completed
misaionary; " but then every tree that I level until 1880, nod the whole Bible at the beginshall be the handle for another ax, and another, ning of 1888. A few months later one society
and another, until the forest shall resound and had distributed over 100,000 copies of the com•
plete Bible, and, previously, more than twice
every tree shall be laid low."
- Mls.9IONA.RIES in far-off countries say that that number of the various parts.
a great deal of infidel literature is being dis-ALTeouon the Roman church has had her
tributed among the natives, especially among miesions in Chinn. for about 300 years, she has
teachers. Bundles of documents, including Jo. never given the Bible to the Chinese people.
gersoll's lectures, in the native tongues, are
-As MANY. remember, the Modoc Indians
sent into towns and villages for free circulation. were a sa,·age heathen tribe only twelve years
MANY parents may learn a leSBon from ago. Their murdering and cruelty were dreadthe colored mother who led her toddling baby ful. No,v they are a community of industrito the table in the church, and lifted him up ous farmers, with half their number professing
that he might drop his penny into the basket Christians. It is wonderful what the Gospel
from his own fingers. "Have patience, brud- can do even for the lowest classes of men.
der," she said to a scowling deacon; "I went
-A :urssrONARY LADY in Chili ,vrote: "As
to bring him up to it." Children must be we were riding in the street cars we en.w on the
brought. up to give to the support and spread oiher side of the street, at the base of n. large
of the Gospel, that they may carry on the work tree, several candles burning. We asked what
when their parents have gone to their reward. it meant, and ,vere told that a few days before
-AR exchange had a hard question put to an old fruit-woman had been kiJled near there,
it, thus: "A brother wants to know what he and these candlea were there to light her soul
ought to do with a member ,vho owns 200 acres through purgatory." ·Do not these people need
of fine land and has several thousand dollars in the blessed Gospel?
the bank, and yet could only be induced to give
25 cents for miaaions?"
Worth far more than it costs.
-TSE inhabitants of the island Heligoland
are Lutherans. They elect their own pastora,
It is an easy thing in the early stages of misthe youngest of whom muat also t.each the sionary work in any field, to cavil at the large
higher cluaes in the schoola. The clergy are outlay of money, as compared with the small re•
paid by the State. A high•school is maintained sulta. But the same thing may be done in any
called the Nicholaus School, established by the important enterpriEe. The first. ateel rail made
wealthy merchant. of Bremerhaven, Rickmera. in America waa rolled in Chicago in 1865. It
The language of school and church ia tbe Ger- cost those who made it, in experiments and
man, while the oflicial court lar,guage has been outlay, over 8500,000. When only four rails
Engliah. One of the peculiarities of the Sun- had been made, each one had cost the manu•
day in Heligoland is, that it begina on Satur- facturel8 over 5125,000. To-day the cost of a
day evening already. Theaerviceaon theLord'a ton of steel rails ia only S-10.
Day are alwaya well attended. The aeata in
It ia so in miuion work. It waa not until
the church are peculiar and are painted in dif. the miuionariea in Madagascar had worked ten
ferent colon, aome brown, some black, aome years that the firat convert waa baptized. It
yellow, etc. All bear the names of the holden. would have been eaay to aay that that convert
Several miniature 1hipa hang from the ceiling. had coat ao many thoul!aoda of dollara. But
The ceremony of infant baptiam is unique. four years after that there were 200 converts.
While a hymn ia being sung a proceaaion of The coat was much diminished. Now there are
1maJJ boy~ and girla ant.er the aide portala
75,000Cbriatiana in Madagascar, and the ch.;rch
the church and paa by the altar. :Each child among the Hovaa, in the bloody and relentleaa
carriel a ,mall diab of water, which it emptiu peraecution through which it paued,. gave to
into the font. Theae children are all relatives the world one or the nobleat examples of Chrisand kin t.o the chUd that ii to be bapmed.
tian heroiam and devotion that the world hu
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-TsB &nt Prot.eatant mlllionary landed in ever aeen.-.Lull&eran 8. 8. Herald.

A Quaint Lutheran Church.
On the outskirts of Wilmington, Delaware,
stands the "Old Swedes' Church," with the
figures "1698" mnde of iron, fastened in the
west gable. It is, probably, the oldest church
in America that stands to-dny just about as it
left the hands of its builders. It is surrounded
by graves, nod stands a mile west of D elaware.
The building is of grny stone, sixty feet wide
and twenty high. The walls nre six feet thick
at the base, nod three at the windows. Jn.
script.ions in iron letters are set into walls on
all sides. Dutch Peter, t he ba ttle•scarred
veteran, once wns sexton of the church, and
hauled live coals from the "cannon stove" upon
the brick floor to warm it.

---·-·---

the cross of Chribt and bear it
triumphantly; but see that it be indeed Christ.'a
cross, and not thine own.
WET.COME
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Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
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Divine ■enlce Sunday evening at '1½ o'clock.
Sunday School from 10-12.
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Waiting.

I'm waiting for Thee, Lord,
Thy beauty to sec, Lord,
I'm waiting for Thee,
For Thy coming ngnin.
Thou 'rt gone o,•e1· there, Lord,
A pince lo prepare, Lord,
Thy home I shall share
At Thy coming ngain.
'l\lld danger nod fenr, Lord,
I'm often wen1·y here, Lord;
The day mu!:lt be near
Of Thy coming ago.In.
'Tis nil sun!lhloe there, Lord,
No sighing 1101· care, Lord,
But glory so fnlr
At Thy coming again.
Whilst Thou nrt nwny, Lord,
I stumble noel strny, Lord;
Oh, hasten tl1e day
Of Thy coming again!
This Is not my rest, Lord;
A pilgrim confess'cl, Lord,
I wait to be blest
At Thy coming ngnln.
E'en now let my wnys, Lord,
Be bri;:ht with Thy praise, Lord,
For brief nre the days
Ere Thy coming ngnin.
I'm waiting for Thee, Lord,
Thy beauty to see, Lord;
No triumph fot· me
Like Thy coming ngnln!
Onr loved ones before, Lord,
Their troubles nre o'er, Lord,
I'll meet them ouce more·
;\t Thy coming ngnln.
The blood wns the sign, Lord,
Thnt mnrk'd them -ns Thine, Lord,
And brightly they'll shine
s,1,c1,t1.
At Thy coming again.

.··-··.
Advent.

Do you know what the word Advent means?

It means coming. The Advent s~ason is a time
of joy; for it tells us of the coming of Christ. It
prepares us for the happy Christmas time, in
which we hear that Chri■t bas come into the
world to save ■inners. "When the fuJness of
the time was come, God ■ent forth bi■ Son,
made of a woman, made under the law, that

No. 11.

we might receive the adoption of sons," (Gnl. to their eternal home to be forever with the
4, 4. 5). A Saviour bad been promi~ed to the Lord. "And now, little children, abide in
saints of old, and they believed in Him who Him; that, when He shall appear, we may
wns to come to bear the sins of the world. have confidence, and not he ashumed before
The Advent season, ]>Dinting us to the happy Him at His coming," ( 1 Johu 2, 28).
Christmas time, reminds us of the joyous fact. "Jesus Is coming; for that joyful dny
In patient hope I ,,:atch, nod wait, nod prny;
that the S11viour hns come. The Sun of God
became man and took the sinner's pince. He The dny draws nigh, the midnight sbaclow:1 tlecOh, what a sunrise will that ad\'ent be!"
was made under the law and in our stead fule I I
e
filled all the demands of the law. He suffered
Look
to
Christ.
nnd died upon the cross and procured redemp•
lion for all. But this redemption must be
When Luther one day Eaw a mnn very much
brought to us. The Saviour with all His
depressed
on ;iccount of bis sins, he enid to him::
blessings must become our own: He comes to
"Man,
what
are you doing? Can you think
us in the means of grace.
of
nothing
else
but your sins, nnd dying, and
The Advent season tells us that Christ is still
damnation?
Turn
your eye away, and direct
coming. He comes to us in the Gospel and in
it
to
Him
who
is
called
Christ. Cease to fear
the Sacraments. The Gospel is not a mere
and
lament.
You
really
have no reason for it.
sound of ,vords. It is, as St. Paul eaye, "a
If
Christ
were
not
l1ere,
and
had not done this
power of G ud unto ealvation to all that bef,.,r you, you then would have reason to fear·,
Jie,·e." The sacraments are not mere signs
and ceremonies. The Gospel promi$e is con• but He is here, has suffered death for you, and
nected with them, and thereti,re they are means has secured comfort and protection for you,
and now sits at the right band of His Heavenly
of grace by which Chrilft. and all His blessings
are offered to us. Whenever we rend or hear Falher to intercede for you."
I I
a
the Gospel, and whenever the sacraments are
Safe in Christ.
administered, Christ Himself comes to the
hearts of sinners and says, "Behold, I stand at
In the days of Noah there was but one place
the door and knock: If any man bear my
of
ea.fety, and that was the ark; so there is but
voice and open the door, I will come in to him,
one
place of safety for sinners, and that ia
and will sup with him, and he wit.h me,'' (Rev.
Christ.
There was safety in the ark for who3, 20). Not in wrath does He come in the
e,•er
was
in it; and there is salvation in Jesu■,
means of grace, but in mercy, with the fullnel!8
that
"through
His name u·liosoeuer believeth in
of blessing and salvation. He comes to set up
Him
shall
receive
remission of sins," Acta
His kingdom in the hearts of sinnen. He
10,
43.
None
could
perish who were in the
comes to enter their hearts and to rule there as
ark,
for
the
Lord
had
abut
them in;" so those
their merciful King in grace and in peace
who
are
in
Christ
by
faith
■hall not perish.
Happy are they ,vho-receive Him into their
Being
in
Jesus,
the
only
place
of safety, they
hearts as their King and their Saviour. He
can
daily
look
with
joy
to
the
coming
of·their
supplies every want of their souls and leads
Lord,
,vhich
every
setting
■un
brings
nearer.
them to the beautiful mansions in His Father's
house. He will come again to take them home.
The Empty Flour Barrel.
The Advent season ~Us us that Christ will
come. He will come on the day of judgment
"God always hears when we ■crape the
O They ■hall ■ee the Son of man coming in the
bottom
of the flour barrel." So ■aid the child / ·
clou<ls of heaven with power and great glory,"
of
a
poor
willow to his mother, one morning •
(Mattb. 24, 30). That coming of Cbri■t will
afler
■he bad rrayed, 11Give u1 tbi■ day our
bring terror to all unbeliever■• They will be
■ent into eternal woe. But it will bring joy to d•ily bread." God always bean the prayers of
all, the children of God. They will be taken Hia children, and He know~ when lo answer.
0

.
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The Water of Baptism.
By Dn. MARTIN LUTHER.

pent and in true faith eay: My Lord God has
assured me of all mercy, when I was baptized
in the Baptism of His Sou, and now I will turn
back to this grace of God, being con,•inced that
my sins are removed, not, indeed, for my own
sake or that of any other creature, but solely
for Christ's sake, who bas instituted and ordained Baptism, and who was Himself baptized, as though He bad been a sinner.

Who dares to despise this ordinance, with
which the Father, Sun and Holy Ghost unite?
Who would venture to call such water mere
water? Do we not plainly eee what spices
God baa thrown into this water? If we mix
1ugar with water it is no longer mere water,
but becomes claret, or eomethiog similar; why
The Precious Volume.
then ahould we endeavor to separate the ,vord
When traveling on the banks of the Orange
from the water and say it is mere water, as if
neither the Word of God nor He Himself were River, between Namaqunland and the Griqua
united with it? God the F11.tber, the Sun and country, in South Africa, the Rev. R Moft'llt,
the Holy Ghost are in nod with the baptismal the weJl-koown African missionary, came ton
water, as Christ, at the Jordan, was in the heathen village where no incident occurred
water, the Holy Ghost over it, and God the which he describes thus:
Fatlier revealing Himself in the voice from
"'Ve bad •traveled far, noel ,vere hungry,
thirsty
and fatigued. From the fear of being
heaven.
Baptism is, therefore, a peculiar water
which taketh away death and every evil,
helping us into heaven and to a life everlasting. It is a precious, sweet water, fuJl
of aroma, a healing po,ver, fur God is united
with it. God is a God of life, and, therefore, this water which He has blessed must
be the true water of lire, which conquers
death and hell and brings eterual life.
It behooves us indeed to learn the importance ofBaptiam and to value.it highly.
We do not baptize in the name of an angel, .
or of a b~man being, but in the name of
God the Father, S,,n and Holy Ghost.
\Ve must, therefore, be exceedingly careful not to 1eparate in Holy Baptism the Word
Ad V e·n t.
from the water with which we baptize, but we
My Boso.nuns do receh•e
must confess and believe that God 10 instituted
And
victorious palms, dear Saviour!
this ordinance that, for Christ's sake, we are
Thanks and honor I will pay
hereby, through the Holy Ghost, cleansed from
Thee, as best I CAD, fore,•er,
our ■ins and rescued from eternal death. Or why
And by faith I ,viii embrace,
elae 1hould the Holy Trinity be present with
Lord, Thy merit through Thy grace.
it? If we then firmly believe that our liLLle
Halli Hosanna! David's Son,
children are born in ain, Jet us be quick to
Help, Lord, hear our supplication I
baptize them, that God may accomplish His
Let Thy sceptre, realm, and crown
Bring us blessing and salvntlon,
work in them, according to His declaration
That forever wo may sing:
· that we must bo born again of water and the
Halli Hosanna! Lord, our King!
Spirit, and that he who believes and i1 baptized ahall be saved. If we know our infants - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be under the dominion of death, let us not exposed to lions, we preferred remaining at the
be ■low to wash them according to the com- vilJage to proceeding during the night. The
mand of Christ, in this .bath of Baptism, that people rather roughly directed us to halt at a
death may be overcome.
distance; we asked for water, but they would
· And thou, my hearer, who art baptized, re- not supply it. I offered the three or four butmember well that thy baptism i1 unto thee a tons which still remained on my jacket for a
aea1 and guarantee of the forgiveneu of thy little milk ; this also was refused. We had
ain1 and of the promiae of eternal life through the prospect. of another hungry night at a disChriat. Yea, baptism baa a divine power to tance from water, though within sight of the
deatroy death and to purify from ■in; where• river. It waa difficult to reconcile ourselves to
fore we are baptized with such hope into the our Jot, for, in addition to repeated rebuffd, the
death of Christ.
manner of the viJlagors excited suspicion.
Baptbm with its bleaings and promiae1 re"When twilight drew on, a woman apmain, eflicaciou1, though we may have fallen proached ; ahe bore on her head a bundle of
Into 1in and guilt, if we return from our error wood, and had a veasel of milk in her band;
and do not continue in our wickedneu. It the )alter (without opening her lips) she handed
:will never do to ■eek forgiveneu of 1in1 and to u■, laid down the wood and returned to the
:,el peniatent.ly to. abide in them; we muat re- village. A 1econd time she approached with
•

II -

I

a cooking vessel on her bead, and a leg of mutton in one hand nod water in the other. She
sat do,vo without saying a word, prepared the
fire and put on the meat. ,ve asked her again
and again who she was. She remained silent
tiJl affectionately entrenleu to give us n reason
for such unlooked-for kindness to strangers.
The solitary tenr stole down her sable cheek
when she replied, "I love Him whose servants
ye are, and surely it is my duty to give you a
cup of cold ,vater in His unme. My heart is
full, therefore I cnn not speak the.joy I feel to
see you in this out-of-the-world place." On
learning a little of her history, nod thnt she
was a solitary light burning in n. dark place,
I nsked her bow she kept up the light or God
in her soul in the entire absence of the communion of saints. She drew from her bosom a
copy of the Dutch Tes tament which she had
received from Mr. Helm, when in his school
some years previous, before she had been
compelled by her connections to retire lo
her present seclusion; "This," she enid, "is
the founlai.11 whence I drink; this is tbe oil
which makes my lamp burn I" I looked
upon the precious relic, and the reader may
conceive how we felt when we met with this
disciple and mingled our sympathies and
prayers together at the throne of our
heavenly Father."
e

I

-

e
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Let Your Light Shine!
Some years ago there dwelt a widow in a
lonely cottage on the sea-shore. All around
her the coast was rugged and dn.ngeroue, and
many a time was her heart melted at the eight
of wrecked fishing boats and other vessels, and
the cries of perishing human beings. One
stormy night, when the howling wind was making loo~lioeu inore lonely, and the widow ,vaa
thinking of what the next morning's light might
let her see, a happy thought came to her. Her
cottage stood on a high spot, and her window
looked out upon the sea; might she not place
a lamp by that window, that it might be a
light to warn some poor fisherman or sailor off
the coast? She did so. All her life after,
during the winter nights, her lamp burned at
the window; and many a poor fisherman had
cause to bless God for the widow's lamp; many
a crew were saved from perishing.
That widow woman "did what she could;"
and if all believers kept their light burning as
brightly and steadily, might not many & soul
be warned to flee from the wrath to come? If
Ch1istian1 would live as lights in this world,
they would do much for the salvation of sinners.
Let your light shine!
•

II -

II

•

THE prom!ses of God are so many bonds
wherein He stands bound to us; and t~ese
bonds may be put in suit, and His people have
liberty and confidence to ruik what He hath
promised them. It is a mighty argument in
prayer, when we can plead, that we ask no
more, than God bath promised.

(
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"I feel sorry, mother, to find you so desti,vith that the old man withdre,v his hands,
tute and afilicted."
his head fell softly back on the pillow, and he ·
In the north of Europe is a mountainous "Yes, yes, my dear sir," said the lady, in a silently passed into the presence of Him whose
country called Sweden. Its winters are long, feeble voice; "but I nm so glnd that God has blood cleanseth from all sin.
snowy and cold. Its summers are short, but given me an affectionate daughter. She is
very )only and sweet-nired, especially in the always trying to relieve me, and is my constant
comforter. May God in His lo,•e remember
valleys between the high mountains.
Babies in Japan.
The inhabitants of t.hnt country are noted her nod bless her-my dear child!" nnd her
for their industry, virtue and contentment. voice was choked by sobs, and her face was
Japanese babies are the most comical little
One morning, a. long time ago, a certain king covered with tears.
mortals imaginable. Hundreds of them are to
The good king ,vept with the poor widow.
of Sweden, called G ustavus the Third, wns
be seen in the streets of Japan carried on the
What
a sight I The monarch never received
riding through a village in one of the beautiful
backs of their child-nurses, some of ,vhom do
valleys, not ftir from Stockholm, the capital such a blessing on his throne in the palace, ns not appear much larger than the babies, so
city. As he passed along, he saw a young girl there in the lone hut by the wayside! He that the effect is of one child with two heads.
filling a pitcher with water that gushed from handed the daughter a purse of gold, and di- These babies, if they are very small, are fastened
the cool rocks which overshadowed the road- rected her to a better house, ,vhere she and her in the garments of their nurses in such a way
llide. He stopped at the fountain and naked mother might be comfortable, saying, as he de- as to leave only the heads exposed, but if they
the girl for a drink. She knew not the stran- parted:are large enough to make free use of their
" Go on, my young friend, in your way of
ger, but gracefully stepped forward and lifted
bands desirable the arms are left free. The
the pi1cher to his lips as he sat upon his horae. dutiful love nud care, and you shall lack for little heads are shaved with the exception of
She was evidenlly ,,ery poor, but her kindness, nothing ,vhile I have means to help you. I small patches of hair, and are often co,•ered
so tenderly expressed upon her countenance, am your king.-Farewelll"
with loathsome sores.
Gustavus ever remembered the poor family,
together with her artless politeness, at once
The nurses play ball or battledore with
attracted the king's attention, nod touched bis nnd made provision to have a sum of money apparent unconcern as to the fate of the babies.
heart. Judging by her appearance that she regularly sent to the woman for her support; It is seldom that any accident occurs, but ocwas a child of po,•erty, he told ~er, that if she and at the mother's death, he presented the casionally a child will roll off from the back of
·
would go to the city with him, he would find daughter with a handsome fortune.
its nurse. Then is plainly demonstrated the
Young
renders,
for
your
parents'
sake
and
her a pleasant home.
fact that a Japanese baby can cry as lu1:tily as
Christ's sake, but also for your own sake, re- our American babies.
"Ah I good sir," answered the girl, "Pro,•imember the command, "Honor thy father and
dence placed me here, and, I am not noxious
Yet t~e Japanese babies have good care
thy mother."
to change my posilion in life. I am content,
taken of them. They are amused by toys when
awake, and are protected from insects by mosand if I were not content, it would be impose
•- I
a
quito-nets when asleep.
sible for me to accept your kind offer."
The Blood of Christ.
A young Japanese mother once showed her
"Indeed! Why not I" said the king in some
baby's wardrobe ton missionary. Its beat robes
aurprise.
An old shepherd in England was taken to a
"Because my mo ther is poor a nd siqkly," London hospital to die. His grandchild would were of crape and silk, all of large figures.
For ordinary wear there were short dresses made
ahe replied.
go and read to him. One day she was reading
of bright red and yellow cloth. For ornaments
"And you remain at home to ta~e care of in the first chapter of the First Epistle of John,
there were square patches of green, red or yelher?"
and came to the ,vords: "And the blood of low cloth sewed upon the backs of the dressea.
"I am her only help and companion," said Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all
When the Japanese little ones are old enough
the girl, looking upon the ground with a gen- ain." The old man raised himself up and
to toddle around they have bells fastened to
uine modesty that won the sympathiea of her stopped the little girl, saying with great earnestthem, so that the mothers may know where
royal auditor. "I am happy in my lot, and ness:
they are.
am thankful that I can take care of and com"ls that there, my dear?"
a
•- I
a
fort the one so dear to me. No offer however
"Yes, grandpa."
tempting, could induce me to leave my mother."
11 Then read it to me again-I never heard
They Do Not All Pray.
"\Vhere is your mother?" inquired the it before."
king, becoming more and more interested in
She read it° again: "The blood of Jeaus
An aged Christian one day took dinner at a
the noble girl.
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
house where he found himself in the company .
"In yon little hut, by the side of the road,"
"You are quite sure that is there?"
of a oum ber of young and jovial people. When
aaid she, pointing toward the humble dwelling.
"Yes, quite sure, grandpa."
sitting down at the table, he silently offered up
It was a low, thatched building, covered with
"Then take my hand and ·Jay my finger on prayer to God.
mo!!s and vine~, very neat and clean, but so the p~age, for I ,vant to feel it."
One of the guests, intending to have some
old and weatherworn that it afforded· but a
So she took the old blind man's hand and fun with him, said: "l suppose at your house
poor shelter in time of cold and storms.
placed his bony finger on the verse, when he all pray, do they not?"
Gustavus alighted from his horse., and fol- -said:
"No, not that I know of," was the reply.
lowed the girl into the hut, to see her mother.
"Now read it to me again."
"'Vhat, do not all pray there?"
He found her sick and suffering, lying upon a
With a sort, sweet voice she read: "And the_ "No, I have two hogs in my pen-they never
bed of stra,v-a. pale, thin woman-sinking blood of Jesus Christ, Hill' Son, cleanaeth us pray when they are fed."
under her infirmities, and looking forward to from all sin."
.
The young man ,vas silenced.
the grave only as a bed of rest. The king ,vas
"You are quite sure that is there?"
almost overcome at the pitiable sight, and said,
"Yes, qll'ite sure, grandpa."
•
IN abort, the Word of God does every good
while teara came into his eyes - ah, yes, and
"Then if ~ny ~~e ahou~d ask how I died,
thing;
it alone makea a man tru,y wise, intel_those tears ~ere more beautifully radiant and tell them I died 10 the _faith _of these words:
ligent,
prudent,
cautious, pious, kind, patient,
glorious i.han the brightest dazzlea that ever •The blood of Jeau11· Christ, His Son, cleanseth
faithful,
orderly,
chaste, etc.-Luther.
glanced from hia crown of diamonds• ua from air sin.' "

Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother!
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dition of the inhabitants in Formosa, nu island
in the China Sea. The population here is mixed
-TBE Lutherans of Nor,vay are very active in character, being partly Chinese and partly
in the work of foreign missions. The ,vhole wild tribes. Among the latter people the miskingdom is divided into eight collection dis- sionary began some fourteen years ago to labor.
tricts; 900 colJectors are regularly gnther:ing At that time idolatry held sway, and b11tred
contributions, and 3000 societies are praying was felt and exprel!sed·for the foreigners. The
and working for the cause. The country gue difficulties and obstacles in the way seemed
last year $50,000. The Norwegians have 10 almost insupernble, but the workers bad faith
stations and 32 churches among the Zulus in and energy, and God ,vas with them. They
South Africa; and 300 churches with 19,000 gmdually found favor, and their labors proved
successful. Now 12,000 conversions are readult members in Madagascar.
-A NEWSPAPER telJs us that there is a little ported, and churches are in full operation.
church at Benita, Africa, where, on Sunday Schools have also been started, a native ministry
morning, a number of boys and girls are to be is being trained, and hospitals have been estabseen with slates in their hands, taking notes of lished. Christianity has thus gained a strong
the sermon ; and some of the older ones copy footing. The next fourteen years should, with
their notes on paper, ·and give them t<5 other such a wonderful foundation, manifest most
native Christians, that they may use them at remarkable gains in this island, and its commeetings they hold in the towns near.
plete. domination by Christ may be expected in
-SIERRA LEONE, on the Western coast of the near future. .God has His own way of
Africa, at the beginning of this century, was working; but whether it be by slow or by
one of the most degraded places on the surface speedy process, let us not despair of the power
of the globe. Ship-loads of slaves were turned of His Gospel.
adrift, the place reeked with every kind of
-RECENT trustworthy calculations of the
abomination, and no less than fifty-three mis- populntioo of the Chinese Empire, by Ruesian
sionaries and their wives died in· twenty years. authorities, reckon it at 382,000,000, and the
Now, under the presidency of a native, Bishop annual increase at 4,000,000. Not one in
Crowther-once a slave boy, eold for a horse, l 0, 000 ever beard of the religion of Jesus Christ.
returned as a bad bargain, sold twice for rum
-MR. C. F. STUDD, one!of the China Inland
and tobacco, then converted, liberated, or- miasionaries, had a fortune of eome £ 100,000.
dained-the colony is full of Christian places
On determining to consecrate himself wholly
of worship.
to the Lord, be placed this ,vhole sum in the
-OVER 1000 Africans are now at work on
bands of trustees, the interest to go lo the mis•
the Congo railroad. On April 12th two miles
sioo, while he himself went to China to engage
of it bad been completed; this portion begins
in the work, sharing the common lot of the
at Matadi, which is at the western end of the
other missionaries.
road, ninety miles from the sea. The principal
-IN one of the villages in Chinn a succeasful
difficulties lie in the building of the first ten
evangelical
\VOrk is carried on which is largely
miles before the level plateau of the Congo hills
dependent
upon
the labors of one woman ; all
i1 reached. Twenty.five Europeans superintend
the
people
in
the
place are very poor, and work
the work.
bard
during
the
day
to provide food for them-ON the Congo, says the Missionary Herald,
selves,
yet
some
of
them
sit up half the night
the missionaries of the English Baptist Society
to
spin
thread
in
order
to
earn money to builJ
have been earnestly engaged in preparing a
a
little
chapel.
Their
united
labors have reChristian literature for the people who live
sulted
in
the
collec1ioo
of
only
fifteen dollars,
along the great river. It is reported from the
buftbey
are
working
on
in
hope.
Underhill Station that, with the help of two
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native compoaitors, 3860 books have been
printed, with a total of 135,830 pages. These
books are printed in three different languages:
Kixi Kongo, the language of the Lower Congo,
Kiteke, the language of Stanley Pool , and
Kibangi, the language of Botobo, Sulr.ulela and
beyond.
-A H188IONARY, iaboring among the Indians
in the. Weat writ.ea: "We are sorry to say many
young men come out to the North-Weat, and
when they come there you would never think
the1 came from a Cbriatian country, and the
.Indiana inquire why th818 young men do not
wonhip God."
-SoKB penona complain that the miaionary
work advancea 101lowly, but God of't.en 1how1

.··-...

our muskets by our side, nnd our hearts palpitating with alarm. We hnve the Bible, we
know the Saviour ; 1111d if n.11 knew Him, if all
obeyed Him, there would be no more war.'>
Their ,veapons, a t the period ·referred to, were
either destroyed, or converted in lo implements
of husb11nclry; or, if suffered to retain their
former shape, it was only ns a relic of former
days.
S outh Sea Missiona.
BOOK-'l'AllLE.
fu er deut scl1e Lutberuocr uuf chuo J ahr 1801. Concordia l'ubllsblog
House, St. Louis, .Mo. P rice 10 cents.
This well-known German Lutheran .Almnnnc bas
mnde its uppearnuce in its usual fo rm nncl with a
mrlcty of ln:;otructivc nnd ti mely rending matter,
bringing also nu excellent portrait of the Rev. Prof,
A. Cr11cmer, whose praise as :L self - denying and
successful lllborer in the Lord's vincyurcl Is in nil
t he churches. The Almanac ulso contains accurate
11tntlstlcs nnd lnfornmtion coucerning t he Synodical
Conference.
AMERIKAN ISCDER li:A Lmrn1m

Evangelical Lutheran ColorC1d CJmrches, ·
NEW ORLEA.."18, L A.

EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CH AP E L.
113 Annette Str., between Claiborne and Dlrblgn1

Divine 11ervicea at 10 o'clock Sunday morning and at 7~
o ' clock Wednead11y even ing.
Sunday School O'om 2 to 4.
EV. LUTH. M T . ZION CU URCII,

Cor, Franklin and Th11llu. Stra,
Divine 11enlce11 at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ T buradaJ
evening.
•
•
Sa.nday School IDN!la at 9 o'clock.
Adult oalechumen clau meet11 at 7½ T uesday evening. •
N. J, IlAJUCB, l\llaalon11r1.
EV. LUTH. T RINITY cnu ucn.
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonld1111.
CARROLLTON.

Dlvtne-11ervlcea at S o' clock Sunday attemoon and 7 ~
o'clock Wedneaday evening.
, Sa.nday School at 9 o'clock.

EV. LUTH. DETH LEIIEM CllA PEL,
Cor. \Vaabington Avenue and Dryadea Str.
Divine aervlcea a t 7){ o ' clock Sunday evening and at 7¼
o'clock Tbun.day l!Venlng,
Sunday School at 9 o'clock,
ADO. Duno nonr , llllBBtOMABT.
St. Paul's Colored Lut heran Church,
Ctrr. Roe.I: f' 12th Str1., Little Rod:, Ark.
Divine eervlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
Sunday School lrom 10-12.
Catecbumen clue meela from 7-8 Wedneaday en nlng.
S1Dgtng-11cbool .ct-om &-9 \Vedneaday evening.
.

..,.

Good Will toward Men.

Tbe power of the Gospel is beautifully shown
in)be change wrought in the South Sea Islands
by the introduction of Christianity. The love
of peace, said the mil!sionaries in 1822, among
the native■, seems to exceed their former delight in war; and their deaires to perpetuate it
• 1l
are contmua y strengthened. Their feelings
in regard to it are expressed in terms like the
following: "Let our hands forget how to lift
the club or throw the spear. Let our guns
decay'with rust, we do not want them. Though·
we have been pierced with balJa or spears if
•
•
•
$hat Be can accompliah Bia end1 rapidly. One we pierce
each other now, let 1t be with the
of the lat.eat iaatancea ot rapid progrea fa the ward of God. Bow happy are we now J We
not with our cartrid- under ou h ad
change wrought in the moral and religio111 e1>n- 1Ieep
•
Dr e ••

I

G . ALLIUniACD, MlaalOD&rJ'.

Ev. Lnth. Holy '.l'rinlt.y Church,
Sprln!Jlleld,

111,.

Divine eerv1cc.-a at hnlr (!Nit 10 o'clock Sumlay momlng
and at S o'clork :<11111luy e,·,•nlng,
Snnd11y School 11t 3 o'clock 1•. ,i.
Ca1t,-cl111rn-n cllld8 nu'«!l.8 Montl11y 1111d Friday evenings.
Sluglng-acbool .ru1:111l11y c,·,mlug,
II. s. KNARll:HRCIIDH, Mlaalon1117.
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n manger wrapped in swnd~ling-clothes. How loss of some loved one may rejoice in the happy
wonderful thnt He who 1s the Lord of the Christmas time, for the joyful Christmas tidings
"Sec, we nrc not Icopy, mother;
_ hen,•enly hosts nod who chvells amid the praises. bring him the true Christmas joy-joy in the
Look how widc-nwnkc we seem;
of_ Cherubim and Seraphim should becom_e a ~aviour, who is the Comfort of all the sorrowing
Tell us somcthlu:;: swl!et to think of,
child of poverty and sorrows. Such a birth nod the Consolation of all the weeping. May
Tell us something sweet to clrenm.
there never has been hefure, and such a birt.h we all welcome with glad and believing hearts
"Tell the very sweetest story
can never again be. No wonder that when the holy Christmas day, with its wonderful and
Tbnt you ever beard or rend,
And you'll sec thnt we remember
the angel had proclaimed these wonderful joyful tidings of our Saviour's birth.
Every single wol'd you've said."
tidings, there "suddenly was with the angel a
• • _. •
multitude of the heavenly host praising God
Then I told them of n midnight
Christmas and our Missionary Work.
In the very loug ngo
and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and
When the sky wns full of nogcls,
on earth peace, good will toward men."
Christmas should arouse us to new zeal in our
And from e,•cry shining row,
The Christmas tidings are joyful tidings. missionnry work. The angel plainly said of the
In n. voice of hea\'cnly music,
The angel said to the shepherds, "I bring you great Christmas joy that it "shall be to all
. Cnme n lo,·ely mcssnge, given
gootl tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.'' . How is this great joy brought to all
l!'or the sake of one sweet bnby
Thnt hnd come thnt night from hcn\'en: people; for unto yo_u i~ born this day, in the people? Simply by bringing them the good
city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the tidings. At the Saviour's birth theee good
Thnt wns born so poor, so lowly
Lord." "Unto you is born a Snviour"-joyful tidings were brought to men by an angel from
In a stable fur nwny,
tidings I They concern us lost sinners and make heaven, but it is not our Lord's will that angels
Aud wns lnicl into n. manger
known to us the Saviour from sin and all should make known these tidings for all time.
On n bed of straw nod hny:
our
woe. All men are sinners and have de- He says to His Christiane, "Go ye into nil the .
Tbnt !incl come to be the Saviour
se1·ve<l
God's wrath and eternal punishment; ,vorld, and preach the Goepel to every creaOf nll sinners here below,
for
"the
wages of sin is death." No creature ture." Christians are to make known what is
To redeem them nil from sorrow
And from hell's eternal woe.
in hen,•en or on earth could rescue us from our said in the Gospel concerning this child Jesus.
awful doom. But God came to the rescue. Christians are to bring the glad Gospel tidings
l!'our blue eyes nnd two sweet voices
Wnitccl t.111 my tnlc wns doneHe "so loved the ,vorld that He gave His only- to all people that all may come to faith and
Then they cried, "Why tbnt wus Jesus!
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him joy in their Saviour.
Christmas, Cbrlstmns time Is come!"
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
We know that there are some who think the
The Son of ·God became man and took the tidings of great joy will not be accepted by
sinners' place, and did in our stead what the those to whom they are brought. ,vell, now,
The Christmas Tidings.
law requires, and took upon Himself the let God take care of that. Our duty is simply
They are wonderful tidings. They make punishment of our transgressions. Thus He to obey the command of God and to bring the
kno,vn the birth of a child that had been became our Saviour. And the birth of this Lidiogs of great joy to those who know them
promised for 4000 years and that had been Saviour is made known to us in the tidings of not. Thia labor has not been in vain and
longed for by n. multitude of believing hearts Christmas. "Unto you is born a Saviour," never will be in vain. Our missionaries are
during the time of the Old Testament. At the said the angel. Joyful tidings I It is our laboring faithfully and successfully among the
birth of this child angels' hearts were filled with Saviour that is born; it is to 1111 that salvation colored people in the ~uth. The only trouble
joy and angels' voices sang the hymn of prail!e now has come. The tidings are for us and for is that they ,are not supported in their work aa
on the fields of Bethlehem. Thie child was all people. The greatest sinner, if he accepts they ought to be. They have laid before the
indeed no ordinary child. The angel calls Him the joyful Christmas tidings, may rejoice in the churches the great need of school houses in
"Christ the Lord." The child that had so happy Christmas time; for by faith in these New Orleans. The Synodical Conference baa
lowly a birth, whose mother "wrapped Him in tidings he has forgive~el!e of all sine and life resolved to build those school houses. But
swaddling-clothes and laid Him in a manger, everlasting. The believer who lives a life of school houses are not built by resolutions. No.
because there was no room for them in the poverty and want ·in the mC?9t lowly cabin may Money is needed to build a school ho111e. Ir
inn," was the Lord of all, the great Jehovah. rejoice in the happy Chri~tm~ time, for the every Christian in the Synodical . Conference
Wonderful tidings! Ho,v wonderful that HQ joyful Christmas tidings bring Him the richest would devote but a email sum of money aa a
who is "the Mighty God" became a feeble of all gifts-the Saviour, who for our sakes be- Christmas gift to our mission work, the school
child, taking upon Himself our human nature. came poor that we through Hie poverty might houses would soon be built. Let us not forget
How wonderful that He ,vho is the Maker and be rich. The believer who is cast down with our missionary treasury in our distribution or
Upholder and Ruler of all things should lie in sorrow and affliction and who mourns over the Chriatmaa gifts.

4:6
The Christmas Tree-Its Scriptural
Signification.

The L11tl~eran. Pioneer·.
(John 1, 9), and that hnth shined into our
beurls (2 Oor. 4, 6). Ite design is to exhibit
to the sense of sight how our Heavenly F llther
has delivered us from the po,ver of dnrkness,
I\Dcl made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in lignt (Col. 1, 12. 13).
In some localities the tree is lit up on Christmas morning after public divine service. This
is done in order to remind us that Christ, as

In this country; where the Christmas tree
baa been but recently introduced, it.a Scriptural
signification is not so well known as in Protestant Germany, where the custom is very ancient. Here Christmas, at least with the great
majority of our people, is as yet not observed
as a religious festival,
but rather as a day of
feasting and merry-making, or an occasion of
g~ving and receiving
presents. In Germany,
on the contrary, it is
strictly observed as a
church festival, and in
Christian families all the
cust.oma connected with
it have a Scriptural signification, and are designed not only to afforcl
innocent pleasure, more
especially to the young
members of the family,
but also to instruct nod
edify both young and
old. And the writer of
these lines, who though
put the meridian of life,
still goes back, year after
year, in memory to the
Christmas scenes of his
childhood, assures the
reader that there can
scarcely be anything
more instructive or more
ediffing, or productive
of purer, holier pleasure,
than tlie celebration of
Christmas in & truly German Christian family.
The good impressions
then and there made,
many wilJ carry with
them t.o their grave;
and the recollections
that cluater around that
tree, long aince withered and mingled with
the dust, are among
the sweetest and most
"Unto Us A Child Is llorn."
precious relics of the
put.
The Ohriatmu tree in Germany ia, or waa. in the day-spring from on high, bath visited us
our boyhood, exclusively a family institution, (Luke 1, 69), and that He is the day-star that
and makea its appearance in the family circle is to rise in our hearts (2 Peter 1, 19).
most generally on Ohristmaa eve. The tree The fir tree, being an evergreen, preserving
med isa"fir; its branches are illuminated wi1h its color and freihness in winter as well as in
miniature wax tapers, trimmed with gilded aummer, typifies the unohangiug love of Obrist,
nuts, apples, candy, toys, etc. The brilliant the incorruptible inheritance of the saints
glare emitted from these many lighted tapers, ( 1 Peter 1, 8. 4), the imperishable crown of
at the darkeat and gloomiest aeuon in mid- glory with which shall be crowned those who
winter, symbolize the joy ,hat ia felt in conse• run well the race that is set before them ( 1 Oor.
quence of Christ being the true light, that 9, 25), and the abiding grace,, faith, hope and
lightetb every one tJiat come,h into the world charity,

The gilded nuts, a pples, candy, toys, etc.,
with which t he tree is tri mmed, are emblematical of the rich t reasures of spiritual gifts which
are conferrerl upon us by Christ, who for our
sakes been.me pu'> r (2 Oor. 8, 9), nnd blessed us
with nil spiritual bles3ings (Eph. 1, 3). They
nre especially to remind us of the exceeding
great nod precious promises (2 Peter 1, 4) that
bn.ve come to U3, through Uhrist. Nny, the
Christmas tree, with its
lights nod varied fruits
represents the t ree of
life in Paradise, lost by
mn o's first d irn bedience,
but restored to us and
nil mankind by Christ's
obedience.
T he presents distributed on t his occasion are
•more especially intended
for our children. The
surprise which the sudden sight of the brilliant
lights nod t he benutiful
nppearnnce of t he tree
crea tes, together with
tl1edeligh t t.he unwonted
spectacle calls forth, are
designed to foreshadow
to them the unspeakably greater j oy which,
through the birth of
Christ, has come to nil
people (Luke 2, 10) , and
,vhich, under the blessed
influence of C hristian instruction , t hey, in riper
years, will learn to appreciate more fully. And
the emotions of love and
gratitude called forth by
these presents in their
hearts, toward their parents, are to lend them to
exercise love and grati. tude to their Father in
Heaven, from whom, as
the source of every blessing, every good and perfect gift cometh (James
1, 17). Their minds are
to be directed from the
gift to the Giver, that
thus they may become
eager to kno,v more of
the child born to us (Isa. 9, 6), and be taught
how through Him alone we are made the
children of God.
Such, in our boyhood, was the interpretation
given by Christian fathera in Germany to the
Christmas tree and its adjuncts. And we are
of the opinion that a similar course pursued by
Christian fat.hers in this country might be productive of good, not only to lheir children, hut
equally ao to themselves. We have th~ Chr!stmas tree; let us also have the solemn service
and the hymns of praise always as~ociated with
it among those from whom the custom has been
derived. -Ea:change.

The Lutheran Pioneer.
Jessie's Two Christmas Days.

looking down the street. Suddenly she cried for His little Jessie. l\Iy Jesus, here am I out to me," 'Tis a-com in', teacher, 'tis a-comin'.'1 lots of angels that sang at Bethlehem-I see
I.
She wns right. The prisoners' ,vagon drove up -teacher, kiss me. Tell Polly Bruce my
I went through Bow street one Christmas and stopped close by where we were standing. favorite text for a keepsake. There-remorning. The snow had fallen thickly during The Inst that came out of the wagon was n most maineth- therefore-a rest-to the people-of
the night. The sky was clear, but the wind wretched looking woman. Jessie pushed through God. Jesus Jay in a manger-and I-shall lie
was very cold, making me feel thankful to God the crowd nod cried out, ".Mother, mother, look on H is bosom-and wear-a crown of gold."
She ceased to speak. I thought she was
for warm clothing and good food. As I walked at me; I nm here, your little girl!" The
along, my eyes rested on n li ttle girl about mother looked confused at seeing her child eleeping. The daylight had gone away; the
room ,vas dark; but. when they had lit up the
nine yeara old. She ,vas a scholar of a ragged there.
school where I had the honor of being a teacher.
Jessie went into the court, and I went on my gae, -I saw that my Jessie's happy spirit bad
She was standing by the police court and look- wny, thinking of the dreadful account which left her suffering body. Oh ! I gladly ,vould
ing down the street. I stopped and said to the many parents must give unto God for their have gone_ with my dear Jessie on that Christ,.
child: " 'Vell, Jessie, dear, what ar~ you doing children and of little Jessie's !!ad Chri3tmas day mns day to the eternal joys of heaven. "There
here, standing alone in this pince, your little aud how happy she still was by faith in her dear shall be no night there; and they need no
face almost blue with cold?"
Saviour, and I prayed to Jesus to take care of candle, neither light of the sun; for the Lord
God giveth them light; and they shall rt-ign
"Please, teacher," said Jessie, " I'm a-watch- little Jessie in her early sorro,vs. ·
for ever and ever." Yes, it was a. happy, a
ing for the big wagon what brings 'em up here
happy Christmas day for my dear little Jessie.
of a morning."
II.
"Brings whom, Jessie?"
Four years have passed by. It is Christmas
"Them prisonera, teacher, ,vhat.'s took up by day again-a cold winter afternoon. The dny
On Christmas Day,
the policemen in the street.s of n night."
. is fine, and the sun· is peeping out for a little
"But who is it you expect to see in the while, just to cheer the ward in the infirmary, in the year 1538, Doctor Martin Luther was
prisoners' wagon, my child?"
where many poor women and children are very joyous, and all his eayings, songs, and
"It's mot.her," said Jessie, looking grave lying very ill. In a corner of the room by the thoughts were about the birth of Christ our
and sad.
window, on n little hard bed, is a young girl. Saviour. And be said, with a deep sigh, "Ah I
"Ob, I nm sorry to hear that, dear Jessie. She looks about thirteen years of age. Her we poor human creatures, how coldly and
How did your moth e1· get there?"
face, though thin, is very sweet and pretty. tamely ,ve greet this joy which bas come to
"'Tnint the first time, teacher. Last night I pass on softly by each bed, giving a nod and bless us! This is the great net of love which
when I left school I was so happy, it was so a smile to the suffering. The nurse came up far excels all works of creation. And shall we
so feebly believe it, when it has been announced
nice. I was a-thinking of that sweet ChrietQ!as to me and saidto us, preached, and sung by the angels!
story you told us from the Bible of the love of "Your Jessie is dying, ma'am."
God's Son, who came from heaven to be our
"Hush, ·hush, nurse I" I said; "don't speak Henvenly theologians and preachers, indeed I
And they have rejoiced on our account. and
Sniour and was born in Bethlehem as a little so loud; the child will hear you."
child and was laid in a hard manger and took
"My Jeseie" did hear the remark, and enid their song is verily 11: glorious song, wherein is
. ali our sins upon Himself; and of the many to me: "Never mind, teacher; it's all right. brie.fly enfolded the sum of the ,vbole Christian
religion. For the •Glory to God in the highest.'
angels that sung to the shepherds on the field I nm very, very happy."
that sweet Christmas song about glory to God
"l\'Iy darling, if I had a home, I would take is the highest worship, and this they bring to
ue in this Christ.
and peace on earth nod good. will to all men. you to it; you should not die here."
Ob, it was nice, teacher. 'l'Jl. tell mother
"Come closer to me, teacher dear; my eyes
• . ■- I e
about it,' I thought. When I got home I ran are getting so dim. I can't see you, but I
Accept the Tidings l
up stairs, but the door was locked, and mother know your voice so well. I know 'tis you. I
wasn't there. I knew then, that she"hnd gone want to tell you something. There are lots of
The Christmas tidings, eays Luther, require
out to get drunk. I sat up all of a heap across women here, and they are very ill, but they faith which accepts them as true, and 6riply
our door, thin kin' if I got to sleep and mother don't love Jesus. They swear, and it frightens bolds against all doubts, that the Saviour is
came home she would be sure to tumble over me. I have talked to them when I could, and surely born. Thie faith quiets the heart, eo
me and see that I was there. And I soon told them about the loving Saviour, who came that thou wilt not charge God with falsehood
dreamt of the angels that sang in the Christ- into the world to l!nve all sinners-you know through thy unbelief, as they do who refuse to
mas night, and I dreamt of mother too. that sweet Christmas story? teac~er, I told ~hem believe and thus lose their Saviour. ,vhere
Mother ain't unkind, teacher; but after father all about it, and that I believed 10 that Saviour, this faith ie wanting, Christ, as the Son of Gud,
died abe took to drinkin'. I loves her and I· and that He had tak'e n away all my sins and is denied by those who will not confess their
pray to Jesus io take that wicked drink away that I was going to heaven to be with Jesus sins, nor acknowledge Him as their Saviour, aa
from her."
forever. Dear teacher, ·r don't fret that I am well as by tboae who 'feel their condemnation
"That's right, Je!sie; I am glad you pray here. There was no roo~ f~r the little Jesus and confess their guilt, but do not f11ithfully
to J eaue. Tell Him everything. Did your in the inn, and He was laid 10 a hard manger receive the consolation, that Chriat is their
mother come home at last?"
in a stable. You won't leave me?"
. " I aa1'd , ."l w1'II• not 1eave you. " Saviour.
"No, teacher, she didn't. When it got day" No, dar110g,
light I went out of the house and went about
She seemed to be dozmg a httle. And as I
Unto You a Saviour is Born.
the market and picked up bits of orange peel looked at ~er, my tho~ghts ran back to tba~
to eat. I didn't have no supper last night, and snowy Christmas ~orn1ng ~our ra~ b_efore,
That is, God's wrath, damnation, and eternal
no breakfast this morning. I'm ao hungry and when I had found httle Jessie ah1vermg JD the
death
shall no longer threaten you, but rather,
cold."
cold, watching for the prisoners' wagon in Bow
80
through the obedience of the Son of God who
I went over to a shop and came back with street.
.
is born for you, there is prepared for you resomething to eat "Here Jeuie here is a
She aoon opened her eyes and said.
•
'
.,
h ,.
''I"
conciliation
with God, forgiveness of sins, and
little Christmas gift for you." A smile croased
"'Tia a-com in :,teac er, tis a-com in
everlasting salvation and freedom 'from all that
her little white face aa she said thanks and
'•'What, dear?
began to eat, whilst her eyes were still eagerly
"A beautiful gold carriage, Jesus is sendin' oppreaeea and aaddena your hearL-.Luther.
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of indulgence and refuse to submit themselves mountains lost their splendor, and it became
to the will of God.
day. Thus it was wit h me. In spite of all
-TDE three reasons which a good woman my wisdom, my exercises of pena nce, pilgrim-.ANorBERvolumeo!She1:'UTBERANP10NEER ,p re!ented for objecting to a preacher were ages, and mortifica tions, the gloomiest night
ii brought~ a clo~e with thta number, and the striking ones. She said tbat, in the first pince, reigned in my soul , until Jesus, the S un of
next issue w111 begin a new volume. The paper he read his sermon. in the second, be did not righteousness, arose - t he nigh t w11s changed
~ gone on its way throu~h another ~e~r, and read it well ; and the third place, it was not into day.
we can close the year with thankag1v1ngs to
h
d.
• 1 1 d8
W wort rea mg.
God, who gracious Y ea us on our way.
e
-A CERTAIN fault-finder who wns conBOOK-TABLE.
would again remind our. readers th~t the be- stantly ·talking about the ~bortcominga of
ginning of a ~ew volume IS .the best time~~ t:e Christiana, entering a blacksmith's place one DR. c. F. w. WALTHER. Lcbcnsbild, cntworfcn
,•on l'ol. Guenther. llit 11 Blldcrn. Concordia
year t.o ?btam new su~cr1bera. It wo~
e day, engaged in his usual talk. "Did you
Publishing
Honse, St. Louis, Mo. Price Sl.00.
encouraging a11 ~round, .if we could beg•~ !he ever read the Bible?" the smith asked. "CerThis
well
written
Biography dcscrl'cs to be widely
Jiext volume with an mcreased subscription tainly '' said the man with a tinge of contempt
circulated among t he Lutherans of this country; •
liaL Our friends will ~ot forget that any pro~ta in his'tone. "Ever ;ead the story of the rich From letters and other documcnw Prof. Guenther
arising from our paper ~e de~oted to our m1~- man and Lazarus?" "Why, of course," was presents In simple aud attract! l'Cstyle the life of the
aion w.ork, and that circulating the paper 18 the answer. "Well," said the smith, "you re- sainted Dr. Walther. Among the testimonies borne
accordingly a .twofold be~efit.
mind of those dogs in that parable." "How to the greatness of Walther by those o_u tsldc the
-ONE Christmas eve~igg a gentl~man w,,a s so?" " Why, they did nothing but lick the Synodical Conference, we miss only thnt or Count
Erbach, publlshccl lu his " Rclscbrlcfc nus Amcrlka."
atrolling along a street m To~ont.o wit~ · no ob- sores of Lazarus; and seems to me you are Christmas Is a scnson for gifts, and we hope the
ject in view but to pass the time. H~s att~n- doing the same thing, licking tlie sores of all the bc11utlful book will llncl 11.s way ns n Christmas
tion was attracted by the remark of a httle girl
d
u know " . ·
present into many of onr German Lutheran homes.
. stand ., 1 goo peopIe yo
.
t.o a companion in front of ~ fruit
,
-TBE women in Rhineland, Holland, have
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches,
wiah I had an oz:ange for ma. The gentleman signed a petition .to the burgomaster, praying
NEW 0RL1!:.A..~8, LA.
saw that the children, though. poorly dr~ESed, that "the police officers may visit the inns, to
EV. LUTH . sr. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
were c]ean and neat, an? call~g them int.o a prevent our husbands and sons from staying
US Annette Sr.r, , between Claiborno and Dirblgn1
at.ore he loaded them,,with fruit and can~ies. there far int.o the night. Further, we are of
Divine eeniCff at 10 o'clock Sunday m orning and at 7~
0 th
"What's your name? aske~, on~ ~ e gir]s. opinion that the money squandered there could
o•olock Wedncada:, nenlng.
Sunday School from 2 to 4.
"Wliy do you want to know¥ wd the gentle- be more advantageously spent at home."
EV. LUTH. M T . ZION CllUJtCIJ.
man. "l want t.o pray for you," was the re~ly.
-A MOTHER, with her three children, was
Cor. Franklin and Tb11lla Stn.
The gentleman turned to leave, scarce darw~ clinging to the wreck of the steamer Bohemia,
Divine ■enlcea at 7½ Sunday enning a nd 11t 7½ Thlll'llda:,
t.o apeak, when the little one adde~: "Well, it when the mother aaid she must Jet go and be
evening.
Sunday School meet.a at Oo'clock.
don't matter, I auppose. God will know you drowned. Her little girl replied, "Hold on a Adult cateobumen clus meet• at 7½ 'l'ucaday evening.
h
,,
b
N. J. BAK.ia:, Miu lonu:,.
any ow.
•
.
little longer, mother. Jesus .walked upon t e
-A FRIEND of ours mforms us that the water and saved Peter, and perhaps be will
EV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcu.
Zimple Sir., between Monroe and Leonldu.
14th of Oct.oberJ was a day of rejoicing ~nd save us." The little girl's word so strengthened
C.utROLLTO>f.
thanksgiving to our brethren of the Norwegian her mother that she held on a few moments DITIDe 1enlcea at S o'clock Sunday afternoon and ~
o'
clock
Wednead•r
evening.
Lutheran Synod. O.n that day their new more, when a boat was sent to their rescue.
Sanda:, School at 9 o'clock.
College building was dedicated at Decomh,
-A omLD·s logic is not to be sneered at.
EV. LUTH. DJ,." TDLEHEM CUAPEL,
Iowa. The new building is la~ger and more His mind is keen enough to ·see the folly ·of
Cor, Wublngton Avenuo and D ryadea Sir.
beautiful than ·t lie old one, which was destroyed 'much of tlie reasoning of hi■ seniors. A little Divine ■ervlcea at 7K ' o'clock Sunday eTening and ;at 7~
o'clock Thunda:, en nlng.
by fire a year ago. Thousands of friend■ ?f fellow in Connecticut asked bis parents to take Bunda:,
School .at 9 o'clock.
A:110 . Duaonoar, MtHIO>f.t.llT.
Lot.her College from far aud near assembled JD him to church with them. They eaid he must
Decorah on the day of dedication to rejoice aud wait until be was older. "Well," was his
St. Paul's Colored Lut heran Church,
give thanks to the Lord, who 80 gracio?sly has shrewd suggestion, in response, " you'd better
Cor. Roe.I: t 121/a Sir,., Lillle Rod :, Ark .
blessed Hie people.. May God continue t.o take me now; for when I get bigger I may not Divine ■enlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
Sanday School from 10-12.
bleu Luther College!
.
want to go."
Catecliumen clue meeta from 7-8 Wedn.,eday evening.
Slnglng-acbool fl'om 8-9 Wednesday evening.
-Fao:11 a circular., presenting the atatistics
_•__.,..,
• .., ◄--•..•-•-G. ALLIUOIACn, Mlaalonu:,.
of all the churches that bear the Lutheran_
name, we learn that in the United Statea the
ET. LJJtll. Holy Tr inity Church,
The Sun of Righteousness.
Sprlng/1,14, ni..
Lutheran church ia doing work fn twe]ve
· Dlvluo un1ce1 at half J!lllt 10 o 'clock Sund ay morning
difl'e1ent languages, and has 4692 ministers,
and at S o•ctonk !luniluy evening.
A heathen in India made many journeys
School 11t 3 o'cluclt r . 11.
7948 churches, and 1,100,000 communicant over different parts of ,his country and visited Sanda:,
C11to,cl11uu~u cluaa meets Mondny 11nd Frldny cvcnlnga,
Slnglng-achool
Tuesday CT~nlng.
membera, 24 theological seminaries, 25 colleges, many templea with a view to find rest for his
D. s: KNAB&>flCUIJU, Mlulonu:,.
48 seminaries and academies, 57 orphans'
soul. Failing to find what he sought so eagerly,
homes and boapitala, and 140 church papen, he, at length, was so happy to hear the Gospel
TEB K S:
of which 48 are Engli.lJb, 51 German, 16Swediah,
B ethlebem- the g]ad payable
Tim L'IJTBll.U( P10NUB is published monthly,
of
the
Saviour
born
at
In
ad!ance
at the following rates, poat.aae
15 Norwegian, four Danish, three Finnish, two
tidings for all poor sinners who Jabor and are Included, to-wit:
Icelandic and two French.
heavy•laden. In Jesua he found rest and peace.
1 Cop1 ........ : ....................$ .25
-'l'BERB are many pulpits where the word After some time be was asked why hie fasting,
~ Cor,iea :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"hell" ia never U88d, but it ia in the Bible prayers, and pilgrimages could not drive the
50 1c ........................... 9.00
One of the justice■ of our Supreme Court of the darkneu from bis mind. To this be replied :
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be aent
to one addrea
/ United States said that in bia judgment the
Of a night the full moon shone, and all the .All baaineaa communications to be addresaed t.o
chief reuon f'or the alarming increaae of crime ■tan of the aky gave their light, and the burn- "Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BA>
wu, there wu little of the preaching of bell
ing mountains cast forth their flames of fire!~~~~~M!'nceming the editorial d•
ud Judgment in the pulpit to-day. We just yet
it remained night. But when the aun roae, partment to be addreaaed to Prof. R. .A.. BUCBon,
let &hat down uar and men go and live a life the moon, and the stare, and the burning Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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